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IUTI
A social revolution in a Moslem
country can be expected to couch its

grievances and goals in religious terms.

This should be taken into account by
those who predict the repeat of the

Iranian upheavals in other countries of

the region, writes MATITYAHU PELED.

CONCERN that the events in Iran
may herald a universal upsurge of

revolutionary Islam seems at the
moment quite baseless. Such
fears appear to echo an age-old
dread' of dormant destructive
energies in the East, such aa
manifested when the Saracen

passions run high In Islamic lands
at the moment, these are limited
to countries which happen to be
non-Arab.
Outside Iran we notice Islamic

fervour In Pakistan, where It is

led by the government, and to a
lesser degree In Turkey, where it

hordes charged into the heartland , aeema to be an expression of deep-
of Christian Europe late in the
17th contury, .

; The actual Islamic, world,

ly rooted malcontent with a half-
century of secularism. As. for
the rest of the Islamic lands, all

however, lends little [support to that can be seen Is a more or less
such fee rtf. Insofar as religious normal conduct of people who are

deeply religious, and who are

leading a life founded upon a

religious world vision.

The fact that Islam, unlike

Christianity, has retained its

predominance In daily life

throughout the Islamic lands, la

very frequently ignored by non-

Moslem observers.

Having reached a stage of social

development where religion is

conceived more in terms of moral

values than In termB of theological

precepts, most Western visitors to

Islamic countries are led to

believe that the educated classes

have accepted their own attitude

toward religion. The mistake Is

easily made because many of

those educated Moslems speak
European languages, dress like

Westerners, frequently visit

Western countries and in many
cases have had Western educa-

tion.

Few among those interested In

the Islamlo countries had the
perspicacity of Prof. Morroe
Berger, who In 1970, noticed that

as a result of being too absorbed in

the trend toward secularization in

the Islamic Middle East, both

governments and scholars In the

West failed to realize that they
lacked sufficient information
about contemporary Islam. In an
attempt to correot the situation,

he wrote his book “Islam in Egypt
Today." One of Its Important
observations 1b that an increasing
interest in religion was particular-

ly noticeable among upper-
middle-class people, intellectuals,

high officials, etc.

“INCREASING interest" may be
taken to indicate that previously
such interest was deolinlng; but no
evidence supports this. What
seemB to baffle many experienced
observers Is that individuals
known to have been quite Wester-
nized revert to fundamentalist
belief.

This was tho personal history of
Muhammad Iqbal, the famous In-
dian Moslem, who had studied
philosophy in the best European
universities, before experiencing
the need to return to the fold of
deep belief, condemning any
resort to non-lBl&mlc spiritual
nourishment as taswwul,
humiliating beggary.
A similar history is that of

Ahmed Amin, tho great Egyptian
reformer and thinker, who ad-
mitted in his autobiography to
have erred in accepting Westorn
culture too readily and to the
detriment of Islam and Its
believers.

A more recent confession along
these lines was heard frOm Zaki
Najib Mahmud, one of Egypt's
finest Intellects, who wrote
recently of his late awakening to
the emptiness in his soul for hav-
ing neglected "the Islamic
heritage that cannot be replaced
by any amount of Western learn-

ing." Evidently in modern tig*..*

These individuals would take se- can he done only with the aldrfJ
*

I

cond place to no Western scholars apologetic ro-intcrpretatIcmrj5
!

in general knowledge and depth of scripture and the
tradllic f

thought, and the sincerity of their which is an intellectually m3
belief is certainly no less than that in& process of far-reachiMjj

of a Moslem who was never expos- sequences. It 1b esaentijL]

od to Western culture. Their care defensive measure aimed 1
and feeling for Islam as a faith, a preserving the esteem of h]uS
way of life and a culture, would a culture in face of & foJI

drive them to protect their culture surpassing It in 8om«S
heritage unflinchingly whenever tangible respects,

they sense it to be endangered.
However, it would bo absolutely THIS APOLOGETIC stance pt

ridiculous to equate their position ticulariy In momenta of ten*

with social reaetionism or very often gives the ref^
cultural xenophobia or Islamic argument a xenophobic Uqi

militancy. In terms of social order since the root of the evil Is cliia

and Justice, in terms of individual to be foreign. Yet experts

and collective freedoms and .
shows that almost invariably#

obligations, there need be no con- ls only a passing pheiwmta

filet between them and the finest The recent hiBtorlea of a musk

humanists of the West. Islamic countries furnlilit®

elusive evidence on this mitte,

ONE IMPORTANT result of this Nowadays, when Saudim
deep-rooted Islamic ls thought of os a moat was
Weltanschauung is that personal vative Islamic state, It lu
and political Ideals are for- terestlng to recall that It tut

mul&ted in Islamic terms. The lnto being on the wave* oik

difference from Western ter- most revolutionary funfomti

mlnology Is very great indeed talist movements, the ffahWp

when the formulation of such which caused many Modems
Ideals is attempted. non-Moslems much constant

As seen by Western eyes, social when It ousted the Hashes!

criticism, for instance, in an rulers after World War L.Bii

Islamic milieu, appears a very in- did not take long before IbnSi

volved matter, because It must be was recognized as a wiw i

expressed In a demand to restore cautious ruler who knew hor

proven but neglected virtues of strike a compromise between!

old. In this sense It would be true mundane needs of a state and!

to say that Islamic oulture is religious zoal of his clergy,

basically traditionalist. The high The same was true of the Su

water mark of its achievements is movement which overtook lit

said to lie in the past. Consequent- In the 19th century only to ml

ly, the reformer would maintain fls a most conservative Mii|i

that the examples to be followed of an extremely orthodox ink

in the quest for a better life belong That political thinking

to the ever remote past. Islamic countries must bt i

According to this view the world pressed in theological termilu

Is deteriorating and will continue important result of a coucf

to deteriorate until it comes to Its which makos no dlatinrtb

appointed end. Innovation is between state and church,

therefore by its very nature a Misunderstanding Mill h

thing to be shunned, since all that dnmontal difference beiwj

Is good must have already been Christian and Moslem poll*

experienced in the golden ages philosophy has caused a p
that passed. The reformer, deal of confusion among Wert

therefore, either adduces scholars and politicians. Bull*

prophetic or Koranic witness for fact thut In the htetory ol Wj

his proposals or advocates the pracliually all tho religious s

return to the golden age of putes had a strong political

k

primitive Islam. notation and by the same touu

tho political wars, even rtfl

THIS concept of social criticism, Moslems, wore deling

by which tho present is condomn- religious terms with the ream

ed for digressing from a path laid leadership taking an active

down In the past by divine authorl- expounding the Issues a

ty, underlies all tho indigenous To take a recent 9xampiMJ
reformist movements of modern the Syrian officers toppwj*'

Islam. Whether we think of the fied government of Unitw w

scripture ^iTSSS
Which is an intellectually 3ing process of far-reachhH
sequence,. It t,

defensive measure aimed f
preserving the esteem of Iii.J
a culture in face of &H
culture surpassing It inaon3
tangible respects? 1

THIS APOLOGETIC stance J
ticulariy in momenta of ttS
very often gives the
argument a xenophobic m
since the root of the evUlschy
to be foreign. Yet expert^

ONE IMPORTANT result of this

deep-rooted Islamic
Weltanschauung is that personal
and political Ideals are for-

mulated In Islamic terms. The
difference from Western ter-
minology Is very great indeed
when the formulation of such
ideals is attempted.
As seen by Western eyes, social

criticism, for instance, in an
Islamic milieu, appears a very in-

volved matter, because It must be
expressed In a demand to restore
proven but neglected virtues of
old. In this sense it would be true
to say that Islamic oulture is

basically traditionalist. The high
water mark of its achievements is

said to lie in the past. Consequent-
ly, the reformer would maintain
that the examples to be followed
in the quest for a better life belong
to the ever remote past.
According to this view the world

is deteriorating and will continue
to deteriorate until It comes to its

appointed end. Innovation is

therefore by its very nature a
thing to be shunned, since all that
Is good must have already been
experienced in the golden ages
that passed. The reformer,
therefore, either adduces
prophetic or Koranic witness for
his proposals or advocates the
return to the golden age of
primitive Islam.

THIS concept of social criticism,

by which tho present is condemn-
ed for digressing from a path laid
down in the past by divine authori-
ty, underlies all the Indigenous
reformist movements of modern
Islam. Whether we think of the
dynamlst — or Mahdist —
elements of the more militant
movements of reform, or the
liberal thinkers who saw their
heyday In Egypt in the first three
decades of the century, this much
is common to them all — that
reform meant the re-
establishment or re-assertion of
the exemplary way of life of “the
first ones."
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programmes for military
procurement, and a high rate of

Inflation that outstripped wage in-

creases and frustrated expec-
tations for a steadily rising stan-

dard of living."

A situation like this would
create dissatisfaction anywhere
.n the world, Islamlo or non*

islamic. But in an Islamic country

this resentment would be express-

3d in Islamic terms by pointing

sut the falling off of the govern-

ment from the guided path and
committing all the wrongs
proscribed by the 8hari’a.

This in itself is quite compatible

with the constitutional procedure
In Iran, since the 1008 constitution

of Iran specifies that “the official

religion of Iran is Islam, and the

true sect Is the Ja’fariya." This

dearly gives the right of criticis-

ing the government to the

religious leadership, who are the

legitimate authority to pass

Judgement on the constitutionality

of any1 government action.

There can be nothing wrong In

the religious authority, that is

vested by the constitution with the

obligation to oversee the activities

of the government, finding faults

with It and expressing It in the.

only terms they are entitled to

Use,' namely those of Islamic

political, concepts. . : .....
It would appear,; therefore, that!;

the exaggerated apprehehslon
over the specifically Islamic
nature of the opposition to the
shah, and tho goal of establishing
an Islamic republic, stems from a
basic misunderstanding of the
political nature of the Iranian con-
cept of government.
Had the rebellion been oarried

out under the banner of a secular
republic, many of those who feel
such apprehensions at the "rise of
revolutionary Islam" would
probably have greeted the move
with approval.
But a secular revolution is out of

the question in the deeply
religious Iran, as had been found
out years ago by the founder of the
Pahlev! dynasty, Reza Shah, the
father of the dethroned shah.

If he in hla days could have
emulated his Turkish contem-
porary Mustafa Kemal Atatiirk,
he would certainly have establish-
ed a secular state in Iran. But the
fact was that under Reza Shah the
1906 constitution was upheld
because he oould not overcome
the Shi'a clergy.

One wonders whether Moham-
med Mossadegh might not have
become the founder of the Iranian
republic had he known how to

mobilize the support of the Shl'a
clergy back in 1958. It Is in-

teresting to recall that Ayatollah
Khomeini was not distinguished
for his support of the Mossadegh
attempted revolution, and lt can
be expected that under his Islamic
republic Mossadegh will not be
recognized aa one of the revered
leaders of modern Iran. Perhaps a
great deal of similarity could be
found between the social and
political programmes of the two,

but Mossadegh was too much of a
secular politician to have a
chance of success in Iran.

THE QUESTION raised now by
many concerned people is how far

tho Iranian rovolution can be ex-

ported to other Islamic countries.

There can be no definite answer to

that, but it would be reasonable to

assume that wherever Islamic
peoplo feci unduly oppressed, the

examplo of Iran may arouse new
hopes.
Perhaps the Iranian peoples of

Soviet Central Asia, who are very
orthodox Moslems, are following

tho oventa In Iran with more ex-

citement than can please the

Soviet government. Perhaps the

new seoular regime of
Afghanistan ia tightening its con-

trols against the likelihood that

the deeply religious Afghans may
have second thoughts following

the Iranian revolution. And then,

perhaps some segments of Saudi
Arabian population are watching
with Interest the events in Iran.

But olearly all these are mere
speculations, slnoe revolutions

are very rarely exportable. One
reason for this is that rarely are

the circumstances similar enough
to warrant an Invitation by a
neighbouring country. Secondly,

the revolutionaries themselves
usually find their success too

precious to risk by taking on new
challenges.

But perhaps the most important

reason for not trying to export a
successful revolution is that the

new government finds itself too

busy trying to reconstruct the

badly damaged political and
economic structure it has seized.

And indeed there is no doubt that

Khomeini’s new government is

already faced with such
problems.
For these reasons, It can be ex-

pected that the Islamic revolutlqn

of Iran will, stop at Iran’s

borderB.P .
,

Aluf (res) Peled is professor of

.Arabic Hterafvrp at Tel Aviv

'University. ;• ; 'V- : »;’
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k THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
t OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDENTS ADMISSIONS

Goldsmith Building — Mt. Scopus/T Tel. 882607

REGISTRATION FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR
1 979/80

Registration has begun for all programs of study at tho Hebrew University.

Registration will close on Wednesday, February 28, 1979 for first year un-
dergraduate programs.

The following candidates should apply to the Overseas Admissions Office
In writing (P.O.B. 24100, Mt. Baopus, Jerusalem) or in person,
(Goldsmith Building, Room 811, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem, buses 9, 28)

:

A- Graduates of high schools abroad
* Students participating In a preparatory program (machine)

for new Immigrants at a university In Israel
* New Immigrants who arc planning to take the Israel

matriculation for ollm (bagrut le'olim)
* Candidates for ndvancod programs who have completed

their undergraduate studies abroad

Candidates who have completed tho Israel matriculation (bagrut) and
candidates -who have completed their high school studies abroad but arc
now studying and Intend to complete one full year of study at a university
in Israel should apply to the Admissions Office, Planetarium Ru lid Ing,
Clvnt Ram, Jerusalem.
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FROM THE START, Shell lias
seen Itself as the Snow White of
Israeli politics: without blemish,
pure and very, very moral. Be It
derisively or affectionately, the
alliance of leftist groups became
known aa klein uber ahein (small
but beautiful).
But nearly two years after her

birth, when this leftist Snow-White
glances at the mirror on the wall,
even she could wonder whether
the reflected Image hasn't
become a bit tarnished. Shell Is
still very klein, but both adherents
and adversaries are no longer so
sure that she is quite aa ahein.
The fairest of them all seems to

have developed some of the
problems of her older brothers
and sisters, the other political par-
ties. She has tasted of the poisoned
apple and developed personal
rivalries and internal power
struggles, with a potentially dis-
figuring latent Ideological
divisiveness lurking in the
background.
Some In Shell once said that the

party cannot attract the corrupt
or self-seeking, precisely because
It has too little to give. Ironically,
perhaps the spdotre of "dirty
politics" might not have been
raised in public had the party a lit-
tle more to hand out.

Its greatest assets at the mo-
ment arc a mere two Knesset
seats — only one of whioh the par-
ty won under its own steam. Shell
leader Meir Pa'll freely admits
that the second seat came com-
pliments of MK Shmuel Fletto-
Sharon's surplus votes. Even so,
Shell has at present at least five
people with Knesset ambitions.
This potential pitfall was not un-

anticipated. The seed of disquiet
was sown at the very moment
Shell was aonceived, late on the
night of March 17, 1077, two
months before polling day, when
28 representatives of Israel’s
radioal left met to Join foraes. It
was then that Moked, the Indepen-
dent Socialists, Ha'olaip Hazeh,
one of the several.Black Santher
splinters and the Alliance of the
Left all banded together underthe
Shell banner, expecting three of
their members to make it to
Israel's parliament.
The three were one-time Labour

Party secretary-general Lova
Eliav, gregarious Moked leader
Meir Pa’ll, and ffa'olam Bazeh
editor Uri Avneri.
Even at the outset, there was

not enough room at the top. The
fourth man on the list, Panther
Ba adta Marciano, was unhappy.
He threatened to walk out unless
he received the number three slot,
which would, ho thought, assure
him a seat in the Knesset.
Largely to. placate Marciano, a

vaguo declaration was drafted. It
stated that the first three Shell
candidates • would not serve out
weir full termB in the Knesset.
Nothing was specified about who
would step down, and when.

ft*'.
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(Above) Avneri
(Right) Pa'il

(Below) Marciano

(Above) Cohen
(Below) BUav
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Tarnished reflection

He Is a tired and disappointed

THE FIRST claraourlngs for a
rotation of; sorts were not ex-
P®*1®* Wrffi spring, when the
two Shell MKa — Eliav and Pa'il
TT ^ould hav« served nearly half
their tqrma. However, the con-
troversy was hastened by the
sudden departure of EHaV for the
ivory towers of Harvard. It came
too early for- the rotation scheme;
most within Sheii agree that it had
nothing to do with it. Some suspect
that at the root of it all. is dis-
enohaiitmept with the tiny party,
and a yearning to find a political
home back in Labour's left. By
leaving Pa’ll to faoe

:
the rotation

-demands alone, some claim,
Eliav had really betrayed his
colleague.

would only say
that Lova dealt US a heavy blow,

' ' . !*
'

• /V. -; r

man. He left for personal reasons.
After all, he had 'a chance to
refuel' in Harvard. We are net a
Bolshevik party, and did not im-
pose party discipline."
Relations between the two were

not always smooth, with Eliav
often visibly displeased at Pa'il's
non-stop heckling and
parliamentary guerrilla" antics.
Lova has a more delloate soul

than ray own, He urged me to ex-
ercise more restraint, but I told
him that I was 21 and a Knesset
Member to boot," a broadly-
smiling Pa'il told The Post.
EHav’s exit paved the way for

another Knesset enfant terrible—
Uri Avneri — inadvertently mak-
ing it seem that part of the rota-
tion agreement was being fulfill-
ed. Marciano, next in line, now
wanta to be assured of his Knesset
membership, and has gone sp far
aa to threaten a hunger strike
should Pa'll refuse to vaoate his
seat. •

.

ALL THIS has set in motion a con-
troversy that outs across the lines
of at least some of Shell's cOmpo-

gro'x£*- SUU. after much ,

S?«i2
earchln* and a *** d»l ofmoral agony, a pattern of opinion

is emerging. . ,
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within Shell, surprising as this
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ay uninitiated, who are

rightists. The mainstream
olusters around Moked, with what
is known as the Shell Left oo-
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whereby Avneri and
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are negligible. Such w> •]*
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because It Is unthinkable
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But with only two S
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YBt even this Idea has few sup-

Mrters in Moked, whioh fears its

K collapse with Pa’il out of the

SiMet. Shell, the thinking goes,

•111 not long survive either

without bis naughty wit, media-

olnded charm and nolse-

produoing capacity.

But beneath it all Baram dis-

cerns "an Irrational, ethnically-

oriented fear of Marciano. They

ire trying to deplot Sa'adla as a

demon of sorts. He is mistrusted."

ps'il does indeed admit to

"lome uncertainty about Sa'adla.

The Knesset seat for Shell is a

political platform, and a major
Source of income, which belongs

'to none of us personally. The party

must therefore send its most
isspable, responsible and
^representative people to the
^Knesset — those who would be
eble to work together and could be

f
counted upon not to defect. A par-

i'iy with tenMKs can take a chance
‘on two of them being Irresponsible

ior capricious. But Shell lacks the
critical mass to run risks. Who Is

to guarantee us that when it's

Sa'adia's turn to vaoate his seat,

be won't Just defeot and turn us
Hole a one-man party?" Pa'll says,
giving voice to widespread ap-
prehension within Shell.

Friction between Panther
Charlie Biton and his Rakah
partners has sounded the warning
ocU for Shell. With Biton uncom-
fortable in his present political
(Democratic) Front for Peaoe and
Equality) environment and Mar-
deito In the Knesset, the two

f

: ‘former comrades- would be
jjatliral partners, possibly even
wrmtag their own new party.

ir
We could have made a deal

,i with Charlie before the eleotions,
' wt we did not trust the man.

< !Kbe our dIfftouft situation
S might in the future result in some

,

jMKwiaUon with him, but it won't
morfl than a convenient tern-

fporary alliance at best," Pa’ll
-stresses.

\
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Shell guide

to the perplexed

MOKED (not lo be eoiifuHed with
the weekly lernel TV nawx
Hhew). Born or the union of Maki
mill Teholcl-Adom. In lt» heydny
Mukl vviih the Israel Co inmunisf
Purlf/, led by flrebrund Miirxhts
Slim lie] Mikuiils imd Enther
Wileiwka and Inter by convert
MuNhe Such. But wtlb rlvul

on the ascendency, win-
ninjf Anil) votes imd Moscow's
favour, tho more Jewlsh-ininded
Mrtfci was sinking lust. Thut was
when reserves colonel Meir
Hu'll, lending n new miniscule,
almost unknown ultru-Ielt but
Zionist faction eniled Tohclct-
Aitom (Blue and Red), rushed to
the rescue and proposed
matrimony.

HA'OLAM HAZEH. —
. May be

confused with the popular
magazine. Not be easily
definable as a political move-
ment, but It Is a successful week-
ly, linked a bright yellow, full of
sensational copy and adorned
with much cheesecake. It wus
popular enough to catapult its
oontrovertlal, muck-raking,
Oormnn-aoconted editor, Uri
Avneri, Into (he 0th and 7th
Knesscts, where he soon earned
(he distinction of being the best-
dressed MK.

THE INDEPENDENT
SOCIALISTS. — One of those
pollUcnl entitles set up ovornlght
to provide a makeshift
organizational roof over (ho
heads of homeless politicians —
In this ease Arlo (Lova) Eliav,
nfter ho left the Labour Party to
wander the political wilderness
further loft. Hud (wo members
of the Eighth Knesset; Eliav,
after he bolted Labour, and Mar-
cia Freedman, who cut uway
from Shuliimfl Aloul's Citizen's
Rights Movement, they formed
the unsuccessful Women's Party
In 1077.

THE ALIGNMENT OF THE
LEFT. This fragment of a
splinter was the brainchild or
one-time Mupum defector, tho
late Ya'auov Hlftin nr Eln
Shooter. Its only Impact on tho
Israeli political scene was to
stake a claim to a silver of
(errilory In the narrow stretch
between Mupain and Moked.

BLACK PANTHERS — A
speclds of the wild kingdom with
a phenomenal propensity for

fragmentation. Originally a
protest movement of slum-
dwelling Oriental Jews In (he

late J 960s | Its lenders have gone
different paths, in search of hap-
pier hunting grounds. In 1877 one
of them. Panther Charlie Biton,

hopped a ride on the Rakah
(DFPE) bandwagon. His
brother Panther, Sa'adla Mar-
ciano, leaped on what he thought
was the Shell bandwagon, only Lo

discover that was to have been a
three-wheeled rig turned out to

have been a mere (wo-wheeled
cart with no horsepower.

CZECHOSLOVAKS. - Not to be
confused with the citizens of llte

East European democratic
people's republic. People who
Joined Shell independently,
without previous membership In

a component party or splinter

group. The Czechoslovaks In-

clude Ya'ucuv Arnon, Yael
Lotan, Naomi Kels, Boaz Evron,
and h good many Latin
American Immigrants. Does not'

function hr a separate
organizational group, and in-

cludes members of different In-

:ernal cliques, such as Shell
Left. Origin of name: Old Story
which says that nil residents; Of

,

Czechoslovakia define selves as
: either 4,<keclts" or "Slovaks"—
except the Jews, Who say they
are "Czechoslovsks/‘ "

.
.

1

j
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to draw out the left of Labour andMapam and attract people like
Jossi Sarld and Yitzhak Ben-

®ut ftlere are those who
will have nothing to do with the
Alignment."
The future of the Alignment

may indeed determine Shell's
future. If it stays united, many in
Shell would be disappointed but
their own party would not be
shaken. An Independent Mapam,
however, would make a natural
partner for Shell, to the certain
displeasure of Shell Left, which in-
sists that any political alliance
must be based on thc-undiluted
Shell platform advocating Israeli
withdrawal to the 1987 lines and
the creation of a Palestinian state.
"This goes beyond what Mapam

would agree to,” Baram admits.
"We would welcome with open
arms such members of the
Mapam left as Ellezer Ronnen
and Latif Dori, but we would not
want to sacrifice our in-
dependence and melt into
Mapam. The trouble is that there
are too many in Shell who are not
really out to build a new indepen-
dent left but to rebuild the Labour
movement of bygone days. They
would rather not accentuate
differences about the approaoh to
peace. They did not want to con-
demn the IDF action in South
Lebanon, or oome out against the
national consensus of not return-
ing to the 1987 frontiers. Many In
Shell broke away with Mapam
only after the Six Day War, but
the Shell Left is even critical of
Mapam's stand In the 1906 Sinai

’

Campaign," Baram explained to
The Jerusalem Post.
Moked 's fear about being left

out of the Knesset has more to do
with Mapam than with anything
else, say the pundits. With two
MK's like Avneri and Marciano—
neither ofwhom has a Labour con-
nection nor Is possessed of any
nostalgia yearning for the Idealiz-
ed proletarian movements of the
Eretz Yisrael of yore — the op-
tions to Mapam would be all but
closed. There would be no one on
the Shell benches in the Knesset
for Mapam to ally Itself with,
whioh Is why the Left favours
rotation and Moked opposes it.

"I would rather we did not stay
so small and all alone," Pa'll told
The Post. "We have potential. We
have a great many sympathizers
in Peaoe Now and we a&n attract
the disenchanted of Mapam,
because we are more Mapam than
Mapam." Laughingly, Pa'il
recalls that Menahem Begin likes

to refer to him as "the true
Mapamnik."

HAIM BARAM, who works in the
Bame room with Pa'll and laments
the deterioration in their
relations, does not find Begln's
joke funny. He would rather see a
klein aher ahein Shell, "than one
whose eyes are transfixed on
Mapam, which by world stan-
dards could hardly be considered
a party of the true left, although
by Israeli orlterla it is red. In this

country even Moshe Kol [the

Independent Liberal leader] la an
out and out Maoist," he says, bare-
ly suppressing a giggle. "Would
you believe that even the Shell Ex-
ecutive would not pass a resolu-

tion against the Shah? Which
other left-wing party would have
had problems in oomdemnlng
him? It’s very difficult to be a left-

ist In this country," Baram says
with a shrug and a sigh.

The difficulties are seen clearly

In the mirror on the wall. And If

there Is a Handsome Prince on the

way, who'll rescue Snow White
with a kiss and make her live hap-
pily ever after,; he's still a long

Way away, lij the: depths of the
|

•

dark qnd gloomy for»st.Q > . I
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I WAS DANCING the hnngit as
Uie mimic blared In the dimly lit,

smoke- filled discotheque. There Is

nothing unusual about this — ex-
cept that I was dancing to wild
Western rock music in the first
discotheque In China. Three
months ago It was inconceivable
that It should exist, here In Peking
or anywhere else In the country.
Today, It Is just one small sign of
the major political changes that
are taking place with astonishing
speed in the People's Republic of.
China.
China Is now at a crucial

crossroads. The changes that
have begun in the last few months
may turn the eountry into
something significantly different
from anything that has been
known In the 30 years since the
revolution. Certainly China will
never be again what it was.
This is what made it so par-

ticularly exciting for me to visit
Ihe country during these decisive
months. 1 was there for three
weeks In December and January,
during the time when diplomatic

j

relations were established with
the United States, and also during

j

the Important civil rights
demonstrations in Peking's Tien -

An Men Square. Knowing Chinese
j

and having studied Chinese
j

politics, I was able to follow the ,

developments more closely than
t

most visitors.
J

In the rush to heave China into
5

modernity, its rulers are opening r
uo the country to the West in f
dramatic fashion. At the same i

inhlbltcdty, sometimes lewdly, on
the dance floor, and watched im-
passively elb some dancing
couples kissed long and hard.
“Whore did you learn to waltz,"

I asked Mr. Pol as we whirled
around to a Viennese waltz. Danc-
ing was frowned on in the
People's Republic. At Wuhan
University, students are only now
being taught how to dance and the
first dance they are learning Is the
“Youth United Movement."
"I just picked it up now,"

replied Mr. Fei smiling cautloua-
ly.

"Oh, come now," I said.
"Well,” he admitted, "if you

really must know, I learnt to
dance at a Catholic university in
Peking in the 1940s."
He then asked my advice on how

he could Improve the disco. As we
were talking, a resident foreign
correspondent walked over to one
of the waitresses and Invited her
to dance. Abashed, she refused.
"Well Mr. Pci," said the disap-
pointed journalist as he returned
to our table, "it looks as if we will
have to take Modernization more
slowly, one stop at a time."

"THE NEW Long March to
Modernization" is the official
label for the new policy which In-
volves trying to learn as much as
possible from the West in the
shortest possible time. By the
year 2000, China hopes to have
modernized In the four target
fields of science and teohnology,
defence, industry and agrioulture.

scaled off because of political dis-

turbances there. My Informant

at the German einhassy told me
that even his ambassador was not

allowed into Wuhan until recently

to visit the iron and steel works
that Germany is helping to con-

struct there.

Yet the situation changed so
rapidly that the American
professor was able to tell me that
two months before diplomatic
relations were established, there
were the beginnings of a sizeable
movement to exchange scholars
between China and the U.S.

"We were on our way here from
Tokyo when we heard the news
that diplomatic relations were to
be established," he said. "It came
as a surprise to us. It means that
all the exchanges and plans that
were under way before can now
come out into the open."

WHEREVER I went in China, in
factories, hospitals, schools, uni-
versities and communes, I heard
people acknowledge that their
country was "backward" and
mouthing the official line about
striving to achieve the Pour
Modernizations.
No longer Is It taboo, as it was

under Mao Tse-tung and especial-
ly during the chaotic years of the
Cultural Revolution and its after-
math from 1906 to 1B76, to learn
from the West. No longer is a
policy that seeks for greater In-
terchange with the West con-
demned with the pejorative
"worshipping the West."

China’s open doors
AUGUSTINE ZYCHER was in China last month, just as Peking was making
its dramatic opening to the West. In this, the first of two articles,

she describes some of the signs of change in the world's largest country.

time, Chinese citizens are begin-
ning tentatively to stretch their
political muscles and even to
challenge beliefs fundamental to
the communist system. And the
capital's 4,000 foreign residents
are starting to enjoy the relaxa-
tion of bonds that have kept them
politically and even physically
segregated from the rest of the
population. They <tre also being
allowed other fringe benefits,
such as the disco at Peking's
International Club.

Sinco the end of November, the
leadership has been inviting, the
international community to dome
ana danoe once a week at what It

r? k
at

,

the International
Club. .When you enter the newly
Created discotheque you sec,
emblazoned In white lights above
the stage the word;"ball."
"We hope to have a live band

soon," said Mr. Pei, the club's
Chinese manager, apologizing
that at the moment there was only
taped music blaring out of the
stereo speakers. "We have tho

•. musicians already, but they are
Still trying to learn how to play
modern Western: music .by listen-
ing to tapes. We get the tapes from
Hong Kong or from our foreign
friends.','; -•

: Couples of many, different
nationalities from the embassies
and consulates, as well as foreign
students, writhed wildly on the
dance floor to the driving disco

:
:

beat. Occasionally an African,
•west Indian or South American
tupe wohld be introduced to
satisfy tho varying tastes. Chinese
waiters and waitresses just looked
•on ^aa ihej fpreigners gyrated un, -
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Enchanting range of spring f
and Passover tours by \

MPT Mefla — local tours, \
experiences, enjoyment. \

,

Classical Europe — 19, 22 days \
March 25, April 8, May 8

. \
Spain and Portugal — 16, 16 days a
March 25, April 3, 6, 10, 17, 20, 24 |

May8 1

Spain and England — 22 days '

-April 10
U.S.A. and Canada — 23 days

— April 9
Far East — 33 days — April 8

All tours backed by the tradition and
organization of MPT Mella, an

1 International tourism network with

\ 141 branches throughout
\ the world.

To receive your copy of the
spring tours brochure and

l to book,

\ call on your travel agent today.

Gesher Tours for the Orthodox
A number of tours, conceived to suit
the religious way of life

(kosher food, eto.)

have been arranged for the spring.

MPT Mella — organizers
of International tours to

Israel Classical Europe. Spain,
Portugal,

Scandinavia, the U.S.A,
Canada and tha Far Beal.

• TbI Aviv, 111 Allanby bi,TbI.B12B67
Dizengof f *q.4, Raines si-Tel. 248306
•Haifa. 22 Harzl 81.Tel 645403a
126 Hanassi ava

. Tel 82277
• Jerusalem. B Shamai st.Tel 224624
•fyelanya. 4 Harzl *t,.Tal. 22347
•Beer5heba.31 Herzl it .Tel 73308

Re-enamelling of baths

ZE’EV
Tel Aviv. Tel. SUM!

Bails, TelSHN!
Guarantee d Service

throughout the country.
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

I FACULTY OF HUMANITIES
INSTITUTEOFCONTEMFOBARYJEWBY"

"OPEN WEEK"
°f Jewry Uivltea all those Interested In advanced

FebrSarnMa *!re
Ph ’D ' desr*B8) lo pMllc|P*l# In an °I»" Week heinven

Participation in courses of the Institute
During thla week, the Institute opens all courses to visitors. A detail-
ed list appears on the bulletin board of the Institute, Sprlnzak
Building, Glvat Ram.

Special lectures and discussions
h) EreI* Ylarael in Jewish Ufe in the Diaspora

Sunday February 18, 4>S p.m., Sprlnzak, Room 117.
b) North African Jewry and the Allien during I hr HpIochusL

Tuesday, February 20 , 8-6 p.m., Roplck, Auditorium.
c) Contemporary Jewish Identity

Thursday, February 22. 4-6 p.m., Sprlnzak. Room 117.

Individual Counselling
Personal counselling will be given by the Head of the Institute and
Faculty on Tuesday, February 20, 8.SO a.m.-12 noon and 4-6 p.m,. and
during their regular counselling hours. For further details, ace
Institute bulletin board In Sprlnzak Building.

Visit the exhibition of oil paintings by

Jean Croitoru
iTi R«hOv Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,

'i
Tel. 280339, IT p.m,; 4-7 p.m.
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THE MONTEFIORE atory staged
as a musical is such a good Idea
that it has naturally been thought
of, and by the Habimah at that.
The project of setting ••Hasar ,t

to
words and music has yet to get off
the ground. But the incredible
adventures of Sir Mosos (born
1784, In the reign of George III;
died 1885, serene and still alert at
the age of 101 , during the reign of
his very good friend Queen Vic-
toria) cries out for bouncy
ballads, brilliant costumes,
choreography taking us to St.
Petersburg and Morocco, and of
course a dance around the wind-
mill In Jerusalem *8 Yemin Moshe.

It would be a glorious romp
through the corridors of power,
with singing roles for assorted
emperors and sultans, csarB and
pashas, and choruses of the ador-
ing poor. There would be affec-
tionate dialogues with Queen Vic-
toria about her finances; cosy
evenings at home in magnificent
East Cliff Lodge in Ramsgate on
the Kent ooast (former residents
the brother of the Duke of
Wellington and Queen Caroline
whon Princess of Wales)

;
the long

love affair with his own wife; and,
of course, his seven visits to the
Holy Land.
The first, with Lady Montefiore,

was In 1827, proceeding as always
In their own carriage through
France and Italy; then by ship via
Malta to Alexandria and Cairo,
and a three-day stay In
Jerusalem. Sir Moses 1

last visit
was in 1875, the 91-year-old
widower still making the long and
perilous Journey by carriage.
-And a musical — a form that is

cheery and neuroals-free — is
most appropriate for a man who
was a kind of biblical patriarch
(though he had no children), but
also a British patriot; one' for
whom the bibliographical adjec-
tives are "luminous” and
“princely”; a radiantly good
character and a legendary exam-
ple of mental and physical, not to
mention financial, good health.

SINCE ALL THIS1

sounds distant,
fanciful, and about as relevant as
Brigadoon, here Is a topical Item,
a message which the then Shah of
Iran ordered sent to Sir Moses. It
was written in Hebrew, Arabic,
Persian and English, and dated
July 5, 1873:
"His Majesty has always

manifested solicitude for the
welfare of his subjects...and will
take care that no injustice or un-
due severity is shown to the" Jewish community."
This came after long years of

worry, on Sir Moses’ part, about
'

the Persian Jews, and appeals -

from them for help against "the !

fanaticism of the populace,' which J

had grown with the intellectual
and political deoline of the
Moslem states," as his (

biographer, Paul Goodman, i

wrote.

,
In 1871, during a famine in Per- .

<

sla. Sir Moses forwarded money ,

1

to be divided eqiially among the 1

: Jews and the focal Ohrtotiatu and
Moslems. t

V Twice he . wished to visit the !

country himself: twice he was die-
i

suaded by the British Foreign Of- '• i

?“L
e

- ?n tW second occasion, Jn \

:
1872, he wrote In his diary j I
1 "Lord Qranville of the Foreign t
pnlce was against my going at cmy time of life. He thought I must

1

be^elghty. I was obliged to own to v
belhgin my eighty-eighth/year. (
He., vvas Indeed most kind and t

;
friendly."

... :
. \ g

if Montefiore** name had been,
'

; sayi,
|Blum either*, might there o

haye been less aristocratic f,
solicitude? Queen Victoria, after J
all. couldn’t- stand Baron von n
Hfrsch, tyho go

: craved social v.
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HELGA DUDMAN thinks up a novel way of presenting the
saga of the indefatigable 19th century mediator
on behalf of persecuted Jewry, Sir Moses Montefiore.
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/Ul programmes elan at 8.30 p.m. unions

ptlierwtie stated.

Jerusalem

JIC81CAHERA — Avraham Melamed,
violin, Shulamlth Lorraine, cello. Edith ZvI,

piano. Beethoven: “Kakadu Vnrla liana";
Brahma: Trio in C Minor, op. 10J ; Sohubcrt:
Trio op. 100 (Targ Music Centre, Eln Karem,
Monday. Special bus from King David Hotel
llTJOp-m-i Kings Hotel at 7.48 p.m.; Mt.
Kenl. at 8 p.m, Return (rip assured)

TRIO VIVA — Judith Warzawakl. violin,

Rene Benedelll, cello, Natalto Wayzcr,
piano. Salnl-Sacne. Trio Op. 16; Ravel, trio;
Flora, Trio Op. 120 (Israel Museum,
tomorrow)

JERUSALEMSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —
Gary Bertlril, conductor; Peyo Qnrazl,
Unor: Richard Shnpp, baritone; Rlnnl
Nuloca! Choir, directed by Stanley Sperber.
BirUm: Bymphonle Fantasllque. op. u ;

"Ullo." (Blnyenct Ha'oomn, Tuesday)

HU8I0 FOR THREE FLUTES - Ra'annnW Wit Bar-Moshe, Benny Schwarzwnld
ptay works by Beethoven, Kuhnlu. Tsherop-
aln. (Tzavta, 38 King Oeorge, Saturday at 1

1

•JO.)

Tel Aviv
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA— ^
Subscription Concert No. 0, Paul Pnray, con- riigft > J

ductor. Mozart: Overture to “Don Glovan-
t vBmk

V

v.
nf; Haydn: Symphony No. 08; Franck: 'iWHBLLic''

.

-s
Three movements from "Psyche"; Liszt:
^Mflzeppa." tMann Auditorium, tomorrow, K

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - . fiOm .Noam Sharif, conductor. Works by Handel, J
tomor

1, GeB8ner ' Moaart> (Tfll Avlv Museum,

ORGAN CONCERT ~ Valery Maisky plays /!

'

works of French and German composers 4 AiiS

J

Church. Beer Hofnum 'stli tomorrow)
nianUel Clint Eastimod and Sondm Locke in a scene from the spoof "Every Which Way But Loose."

BRACHA EDEN, ALEXANDER TAMIR -
Works for two pianos by Mozart. (Tzavta. 30 THEATRE
Ibn CJvlrol, today at 3; tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

7

Haifa
ISRAEL rillLHAKMONIC ORCHESTRA—
For details see Tel Aviv. iHaffn Auditorium.
TucBday. Wednesday, Thursday)
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ififCLENSEMBLE — Ootrts and Quartets
by SchubBrt. (Ezry Gallery, 18 King David.

;

iowrow ftt 8 p.m.)

YOON CONCERT - Tel Aviv Siring
vKMstra. Shalom Ronty-Rlklla, conductor.
Wirks by Britten. Mozart. (Hebrew Untvor-
Hiy.Wlae Auditorium, Mondny at 1.13 p.m.)

OBOAN RECITAL - Zvl Menlkar plays
wtja by Bach. Buxtehude. ShostakovlU h.
(ihua, tomorrow at 11,30 a.m.)

OTAEL BACH SOCIETY - Double concn l
f^organand harpsichord of works by Bnch.

J-
g*11

' .ftkaarin. With Ell Freud, j„n
C

f
Urrh '

CHILDREN & YOUTH

SoJftSfV*,
DANCE COMPANY - Youth

n - W,Ideme«a.
>bf Oitfob

0V
n

Cohon>
: Daughters

• (Donald MaEatui
m A,bun‘ Leaves

;>*» ArtV’ Hnb,mah '

•R"ra°^Cm
E^r~ The Nolanya

hL*,*.
n’ ul! ' Lewis, conductor,^«Wya. 0hB> Bhem, Tuesday at 5.30 p m")

;Sttri°Apr,ss,oN

ORGAN CONCERT — Valery Maisky playB
works from the Baroque. (Stella Marls,
Wedncrtdny)

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - Sam
Lewis, oonduutor. Light classical musla con-
cert. Works by Offenbach, Tchaikovsky,
Gershwin, Khalctmlurlan, Strauss, Supo.
(Haifa Auditorium, Sunday)

Other Towns
KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - For
dolRlIs nrc Tel Aviv. (Shfaylin. tonight;
Evron. Tuesday)

PIANO RECITAL - Vardn Nlshrl plays ex-
eerptH from "The Welt-Tomperod Clavier"
hy J.S. Hneh. and from "Birds Catalogue" by
McflRlnrn. Mlnhovol, Wlx, Waducsdny at B.30

p.m. i

BORIS LVOV .- Plano recital. Works by
Chn|iiu, IJacli. Hnctliovrn, i Baptist Village,

Tiumdny)

THE PHANTOM LADY - Play for youth
and niiiilts. (Uodcra, today; Ycruham, Sun-
day)

THE TREE CLIMBER - By Egyptian
playwright Tnwflk Elhaklm. Translated by
Hiinna Amlt Kaehavl; directed hy Zlppl
Pins: music by Yoxal Marhatm. For youth
nnd adults. (Tiberias, today; Hudora, Tues-
day, Belt Shean, Wednesday)

All programmes nre In Hebrew, unless
otherwise stated.

‘ Jerusalem
BIKO — Documentary about the death, In a

,

South African prison, of Stave Blko. (Khan,
opposite railway station, Tuesday at 0 p.m.)

HOEING EXPRESS - Comedy by Elle
Sagto. (Belt Ha'am, 11 Bosalel, tomorrow at
0 p.m.)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE —
Science fiction monodrama of a retarded
man who becomes a genius after an ex-
perimental brain operation. With Habimah
nctor Alox Poleg. Adapted and translated by
Ehud Manor. (PHrgod, 04 Bczalel, Monday)

METAMORPHOSIS - Kafka's story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Halfn Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre,
tomorrow through Thursday)

Tel Aviv
CHAPTER II — By the Camari Theatre
(Citmori, 101 Dlzengorf, tomorrow, Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday, nl 8.30 p.m.)

COLD STORAGE — Produced by the Camerl
Theatre. rCamorl, Sunday at 8.90 p.m.)

DRUNKEN HOUND— By Yosef Mundy. For
age 18 nnd nbovo only. (Hablmarlef,
tomorrow, Monday, Tuesday)

THE ENDGAME OK KIRYAT OAT- Based
on the story by John Auerbach nnd directed
by Nnln Chilian. About n Klrynt Gat drama
clralo .attempting to produce Beokott's
"Endgama." (Ohal, o Beilinson, Tuesday, al
8.30 p.m.).

,

FROGS — By Metll Beharav. (Little Tzavta,
30 Ibn Gvlrol. Sunday at 9.80 p.m.)

set In Tel Aviv on November 28, 1047 — the
day of the UN decision on the creation of a
Jewish atato. Produced by the Habimah
Theatre. (Hablmah's Large Hall, tomorrow
and Wednesday al 7 p.m.)

NA’IM — From a atory by A.B. Yehoahua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, Thursday
at 8.30 p.m.)

PAULA — By Bran Prcia. About the absorp-
Hon problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Tzav-
ta. Tuesday at 8.30 p,m.)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS —By Sean
O'Casey. (Nahmanl. 17 Nnhmanl. Monday
and Tuesday)

REST HOUSE FOR THE OBESE — By the
Yuvnl Theatre. (Ohel, Wednesday al 9 p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour interspersed with a bit oi
good comedy. (Tanvia, tomorrow at 7.30am)
10.18 p.m.; Wednonday at 8.30 p.m.)

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produced
by Habimah. (Hablmah's Bmall Hall,
tomorrow through Thursday at S.90 p.m.)

WEDDING EVE — Yctioshua Sobol's sequel
lo "Homeward Bound." (Hablmah's Largs
Hall, tomorrow and Wednesday at 6.30 p m.:
Thursday at 7 and 0.30 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — An extremely silly comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has juot dis-
covered sex, champagne and other good
Ihlngn in life; n vehicle for Hanna Matron
who makes tho most of It.. (Camerl. ,

tomorrow)
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VBL8 T0 l9BAEL -
: aiifdren and Youth Theatre.

THE MAGIC ONION — Musical comedy for
children and youth. (Tlherlua, Wednesday, “^ OOVEIINMENT INSPECTOR — By
Ma'alol. Thursday)

,

P^?UCo? by the Camen Theatre.
* (Camerl, Thursday)J (Camerl, Thursday)

CALICO'S ADVENTURES - By Lhe unH_„._n _ftI[un _
Children and Youth Theatre. (Ramat Gan, 2J^*f l

SJL5?
UMD ,“.T?

e
.
H
.r
8t^ ot

today; Ncllvot, Sunday; Eilat, I'ueaday, J[*hoshua Sobol s projected trilogy "The

Wedneaday; Eln Yahav, Wedneaday. Naol
Days &I lhe Hoiwe of Kaplan, an Israeli ver-

Haklkar. Thursday. Eln Qedl. Thursday) 8lon of AD8ohyluB * Oreslela. The play la

THE SNOW GOOSE -— By Paul Galileo, nn' a imnir-m-p
Produced by the Children and Youth fcri I tH I AINm tIMT
Theatre. For adults and youth. (Ramat Qan, ______

^

.today; Shefaya, Monday; Alonel Yitzhak,
Monday: Carmlel, Tuesday; Ramie, Jcrusniem

ESffF 1 LOd * Wednaaday: AOre
* THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEIO0EM —

Haifa
HOMEWARD BOUND - (Haifa Municipal
Theatre, BO Pevsner. Sunday)

NA'IM — (Haifa Municipal Theatre. Mon-
day. Tueaday. Wednesday)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS — (Haifa
Municipal Thdalro, tomorrow)

REST HOUSE FOR THE OBESE — (Haifa
Auditorium, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

SPACE ODYSSEY - By the Children and
Youth Theatre. (Netanya, Sunday; Ramie.
Monday: Bolt Shean. Thursday)

THE COLOUR8 THIEF — By the Children
and Youth Theatre. (Haifa, Sunday; MerOm
Hagai 11, Monday l

TZIPI KUNZ — Story and songs by Txlpl
Bhavlt. (Beersheba, tomorrow at 11 a.m,;
Klryat Yam. Monday at l p.m.: Pardos Hap-
na, Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

Monte.
In one ponlblB

see the coachraa^ ^^Jft,
whip, the horses

famous carriage ,jW^(m,:
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dance
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Wednesday al 9 p.m.)

. . _ SATIRE, SONGS, STORIES — With Yankele
Wilderness, Bwampa, Foreat (Zew Rotblitt. (Tzavta, tonight at 10)
Cohen i ; Metapborn (Rina Shaham.l:

.

Daughtera of. Shiloh (Rahamlhn Rort); |7g8 — Film on the , French Revolution.
Saragacco. (Glen Tetley). (Kibbutz Yefet, directed by A. Menuahkln. ,(Tzavta,
Thbrwtay al 9 p m i

• tomorrow at s.so p.m.)

Jerusalem summer interlude — Bergman's ibso
THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE]CUEM — (Israel Mubeum. Tuesday at 8 and 8.39

Slories by the famous Yiddish writer, per- P"1 ' 1

formed by Heinz Bernard and Michael A .

Schneider. (King David, tomorrow, Hllldn,
Tuesday) BENNY BOOM — Musical written and

EVENING WITH AR1K LAVIE -(Khim, op. Ehud M»nor. (BeU Hahayal,

poslie railway station, tomorrow)
Welzmann and Plnkuz. Wednesday at 9 p.m. I

„ DAVID BROZA — (Little Tzavta, M Ibn
FOLKMU8IC AT TZAVTA — Renzo Panuel: Gvlrol, tomorrow at 13.80 p.m.)
musical Improvisations. (Tzavta, 38 King __
George, Thursday at 9 p.m.) ESPRE880 GENERATION— With the

Hakol Over Hablbl group. (Ohal, 8 Beilinson,

"IIABRE1RA HAT1V1" BAND — (Khan,
tamorrowal 7.30. 9.48 p.i*i,; Belt Hehayal,

Motjday at 9 p.m.) Sunday, Thursday at 9 p.m.; Ohel Sham,
Tuesday at 0 p.m.)

HAVA ALBER8TEIN - ( Khan, Wednesday HAGASHASH HAH1VER - The comedy trio
at 9 p.m.) . . In a programme of satire written and
JAPANESE THEATRE — Film* and live ^C

,

led by T“* 1 O®"*1 - tOhel. Monday at 9

demonstrations, with Ya’acov Raz. (Tzavta,
P

Wednesday al 9 p.m.) ' LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gad!

«sst5sniir^
1188 — Film on the

,
French Revolution, WOMAN LIKE A GIRAFFE —.Musical

directed by A. Menushkin. ,(Tzavta. revue on the liberated woman. (Ttavia,
tomorrow at 8.89 p.m.) tonight al 10.45 p.m.)

FOLKMUSIC AT TZAVTA - Renzo Panuel

:

musical Improvisations. (Tzavta, 38 King
George, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

"IIABREIRA HAT1V1" BAND — (Khan,
Monday at 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBER8TEIN — ( Khan, Wednesday
at 9 p.m.) 1

JAPANESE THEATRE — Films and live
demonstrations, with Ya’acov Raz. (Tzavta,

• tomorrow at 8.80 p.m.) K

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Other Towns

BOEING EXPRESS - Klryat Bialik, Ba-
vyon, tonight at 0.30; Rlshon Lesion. Tlferet.
Tuesday at 9 p.m.; Rehovot, Bell Ha’am.
Wednesday at B p.m.)

ENDGAME OF KIRYAT OAT - (Netanya.
Belt Hagdudlm. tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Arnd
Thursday)

HELP! — Produced by (he Beershebn
Theatre, t Beersheba. Sunday throuirh
Wednesday)

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE - By
Frank Marcus. Produced by the Beersheba
Theatre. (Bcoraheba, Thursday)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -
Shakespeare's comedy produced by the
Habimah Theatre. Directed by Omrt Nitzan.
lAyelet Hnahahnr.Tiiesday nnd Wednesday;
Klryat Slimonit, Thursday i

THE MUltDKR OF PIERROT - By the
Beershebn Thentre. (Ilcersheba. tomorrow)

NA'IM — (Aflhkalon, (omarrow)

PAULA— (Klryat Oho, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

REST HOUSE FOR THE OBKRK - (Holon,
Rlnn. tonight nt 0.30; Klryat Gat, Monday at
0 p.m.; Aahkelon, Rahel, Thursday)

THE SHADOW - By Yevgeni Sliwarlz.
Produced by tho Beorshebn Theatre.
(Bccrahohn, Thursday)

SPEAKING OP ROSES — By tho Beersheba
Theatre. (Boorahoba, Monday, Tuesday,'
Wodnosday)

TERRIFYING TALE — Baaed on stories of
the Kabbalah. Produced by the Khan
Theatre. (Dlmona, Sunday al 9 p.m.)

TWO For THE SEESAW - Romantic com-
edy by William Glbaon. I Rehovot, Wlx.
tomorrow at 9.30; Ofaklm, Monday at 9 p.m.

;

Aahdod. Wedneaday and Thursday at 8.3a
p.m.j

YEHUDIT RA VITTt, YQNI RECHTER -
<Tzavta. tonight at 9 and midnight I

Haifa
TI1E ESPRESSO GENERATION— (Bhavlt,
tonight at 9.30)

OtherTowns
BENNY BOOM — Musical written and
9.30)

GAZOZ BAND — Folk-rock, ballads, etc.
Written and directed by Danf Sanderson,
lBeersheba, Ollat, tonight al 9.30)

HAGASHASH HAH1VER - iKiron. tonight
at 0.80 1 Nazareth, Sunday at 9 p.m-: Klryat
A(a, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERSTEIN — (Netanya,. Bell
Hagdudlm, tomorrow al 9 p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Glvataylm.
Bhavlt, tonight al 9/20; Fetch Ttkvah;
Shalom. Tuesday at 9.15 p.m.; Aahdod.
Wednesday al 9.15 p.m.)

Nl’RIT GALRON'— (Q|vat Brenner, tonight
atB.30: Mltzpe Ramon, Tueaday at 9 p.m.)

fContinued on page Cl



Commencing Saturday.
February II, IB1B

ARNON
HAPPY

PARATROOPS
* LOUIS DEFUNES

4. 6.46, 8

CINEMA lDNJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema_

lii Klryat Hayovc]
Buies 18, 19, u

Tel. 418091 • Hull In heated

FrL, Feb. 18 at 1.38

The Marx Brathon
BIG STORE

Sal.. Feb. it at 7, 8.10

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
OF THE THIRD KIND

ivory Sunday —
Double Feature, One Price
7.SO: The Marx Brothers In

B|0 STORE '

9.15: THE ADVENTURE OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES’
SMARTER BROTHER

with: Gene Wilder,
Marty Feldman
Madeline Kahn

Mon.. Feb. 19 at 9AO, 9.15

ANNE OF THE THOUSAND
DAYS

with: Richard Burton,
Irene Papas

Tubs., Feb. 10 at 7, 9.10
(HERONYMOUS MERKIN

with: Anthony Nawley

Wed.. Feb. 91 at 7. 9.15

EA8Y RIDER
with: Peter Fonda

Thur., Fab. 23 at 6.45, 9.16

Robert Altman's
NASHVILLE

with: Karan Black

Frl.. Feb. as at a.so

START THE REVOLUTION
WITHOUT ME

with: Gene Wilder,
Donald Sutherland

EDEN
EMANUEL IN
AMERICA

4. 7. 9

EDI80N
3rd week

The Ten
Commandments

* CHARLTON HESTON
* YUL BRYNNEB

Saturday at 6 only

Weekdaya 4. 8 •

OltNA Tel. 224733

2nd week
* FAYE DUNAWAY
* TOMMY LEE JONES

In a murder myatery

EYES OF
LAURA MARS

Adulia only
4. 7. 9

3rd week

CONVOY
* KRIS KRISTOFFERSON
* ALI MACORAW

Directed by Sam Peckinpah
4. 7, 9

SEMADAR
LES VALSEUSES
* JEANNE MOREAU

7. 9.15

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA'OOMA

Friday at 2
Weekdays 7, 9.16

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

* RICHARD DBEYPUS8
* MARSHA MASON

Tel AvIIV
I81M^ n'MiL

Commencing Saturday,
February IT, 1979

ALLENBY
5th week

A new comedy thriller 1

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdaya 4.80, 7.16. 9.30

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

BEN YEHUDA
2nd week

A film by Claudia Weill

"A stunning auacaaa . . . often

very funny ... a oompaeBionate
portrait.”

(L.A. Ttmee]
Starring: Melanie Msyron

Tonight at id, 13
Weekday! 4.30, 7,15. 9.30

CHEN
lar&el premiere

Starting Saturday 4,80. 7.16,. 9.30

KFtft '

lib week

INTERIORS
* CHRISTINE GRIFFITH
ft DIANE KEATON
,
•• 4. 6.46,8

MITCHELL,
t lb week

FOUL PLAY
- * GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

1 fl.46. 9.15
••

' .Wednesday alee at 4

CINEMAONE
Tonight 10. 12

Saturday 1.15. 9.90

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 8.80

SCORCHY
CINEMA TWO

3rd week

1900 (Part One)
Tonight at 9.80

Sat. and weekdaya 7.16

1900 (Part Two)
Tonight at U
Saturday 8.30

Weekdays 4.80, 9.S0

no morning performances
Film by Bernardo Bertoluaal

* BURT LANCASTER
* DONALD SUTHERLAND

DEKEL
3rd week

StartingSaturday 7, 9.30

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story

of Billy Hayea

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

DRIVE-IN
Cinema presents

StartingSat. at 6.30, 7.S0

ABBA
A wow of a film!!

Tonight at 10, 13.46

Sat. and weekday at 9.46

Close Encounters
Of The Third Kind

ORDAN
BLUME IN LOVE
* GEORGE SEOAL
* SUSAN AN8PACH
* KIUS KRISTOFFERSON
* SHELLEY WINTERS

Saturday 7,

9

Weekdaya 4, 7, 8

ESTHER Tel. 255610

7 th week

THE SILENT
PARTNER

ELLIOTT GOULD
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.16, 9.30

Weekdays alao at 4.80

GAT
lih week

4.80,7.15, 9.30

Dona Flor and
Her Two Husbands
* SONIA BRAGA
* JOSEWILKBR

GORDON
Israel premiere
4.30,7.16, 9.80

FLOOD
BARBARA HEBSHEY

* ROBERT CULP

0th week
Friday, 10 p.ra.

Weekdaya, 4.80, 7.16, 9,80

MEAN
DOG BLUES

MAXIM
2nd week

Tonight at 10 only

4.80, 7.16. 9.16

C!RAZY
ltORS€

.'i’r'jf f ytow

.
.
fysfr

Teasing..,Maddening
The moat daringly erotic show in

the world, on the aoreen at last I

A TRUE
LOVE STORY.

OTHER, SIDE
OFTHE

lAtoMiuaig
PART

4.30 7.16, 9.30

Cinema v^^IAHAFF
6th week

Tonight 10, 13

Weekday* 4.80, US._9.8Q

‘WtUHRS1RAMSWITH 11K IWBTMAS (WKMUX.

WSSIW

HYOMmi
Stiller film

OFHIR
4th week

FORCE 10 FROM
NAVARONE

* ROBERT SHAW
* EDWARD FOX
* BARBA BAGH
* FRANCO NERO

4.80, 7, 9.86
Tfesties

TCHELET Tel. 445
2nd week

* DOMINIQUE SANDA
in

Uliana Cavanl'e new seniational
film

BEYOND GOOD
AND EVIL
Also starring:

dr LBYLAND JOSEPHSON
* ROBERT POWELL
* V1RNA L1SI

4.80. 7.16, 0.30

4. T.U, 9.36

RAMATAVIV
WILD GEESE

* RICHARD BURTON
* ROGER MOORE

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdaya 7.15, 9.80

Tuu. also at 4.80
:

ROYAL
. Tel. 55981

MASSAGE- '

girls :

Saturday 7.80, 9,80
'

Weekdays 10, l?, a. 4. 7.80, 9.30

'STUDIO; V Tel. 295187

.
'

,
l«h Week

,; '

! THE GOODBYE
%:•!

_

;.jaiitid4

* RICHARD DREYFUSS
iH'i MA^SH^ MfaoN .

•

;v : .? i

'<A -

Bastwooo
wiutuim

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
21sl week

THE LACE
MAKER
4.80. 7.15, 9.80

ZAFON
13th week

Akira Kurosawa’s

DERSU UZALA
Academy Award winner for

foreign film
“Derau Uzala la a mssterpleoe
beautiful to look at, faultlessly ex-
ecuted.”

Starting Saturday e.«3, g
Weekdays alao at 4

No perfa. on Thursday

IMP
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
February 17, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

The moit erolle and daring per
formanew uow on the sereeo.

ExelUng... maddening...

CRAZY HORSE
Adults only

4, 5.46, 9

ARMON
The most daring commando raid

in war history, based on Alistair

Maclean's bestseller
.

WHERE EAGLES
DARE

* RICHARD BURTON

* CLINT EASTWOOD

Owing to length, perte. on

Sat. at 6, 8.45

Weekdaya 5.30, 8-80

ATZMON _
4th week

Great suspense hit

THE SILENT
PARTNER

* ELLIOTT GOULD
* SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 6.45, 9

Weekdaya 6.45,

9

CHEN
5th week

Number one suspense thriller

COMA
* GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* RICHARD W1DMARK
* ELISABETH ASHLEY

Weekdaya 4, 6.48, 9

GALOR
Both films from Friday

At 10, 3, 7

* JOE DON BAKER
in a thriller

THE PACK

At 13, 4,9

MACHINE GUN
McCAIN

* JOHN CAS8AVETTKS

MIRON
A sexy oomedy

AMORE
Adults only

In colour

From Friday 6 non-stopP^
MORIAH

2nd week

SPLENDOR IN

THE GRASS
WARREN BEATTY

+ NATALIE WOOD

ORAH
3rd Week

* DUSTIN HOFFMAN
In his moat powerful ml®

STRAIGHT TIM®
5

•

\

'

8.461 * .
1

FRIDAY,; FEBRUARY lli

ASIS Tel.739592

* UUECORY PECK
tin

MACARTHUR
THE REBEL
GENERAL

4, 7.15, 9.30

ORDHA
2nd week

DEATH ON
THE NILE

0.45, 9.30

BLUME IN LOVE

* GEORGE SEGAL
* BUSAN ANBPAOII
* KRIS KRISTOFFERSON
* SHELLEY WINTERS

Saturday 7, 9

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

ORION
Pram Friday a nonstop perfa,

A new. action filled

suspense film

H-BOMB
* CHRIS MlCIlI'M

in colour

I21h week
* ALAN KATES
* JILL CLAYBURGH

In an cmoLlonnl film

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN
Adults only

6.45, 9

PEER
Now comedy thriller

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
+ CHEVY C1IA3K

4, 5.45, 0

Bill week

Agathn Christie's

DEATH ON
THE NILE

* PETER USTINOV
* OLIVIA HUSSEY
* “KITE »AVIM
rsrf. only at fl, B, owing to length

oCfflm

SHAVIT~'
Bth week

, . Hal Aahloy'a film

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA
* JQN VQ1QHT

NoIb porfs. limes: 5.30, 8

Commencing Saturday,
February 17, 1979

Tel. 720706

GRAY lady
down

KvX'SPS hbston

SKS SSSSt
0”**

Tel. 721720

DERSU UZALA
•4««j«ny Award winner

1»a*UrpIeoe.,.faulUeaeiy
.1 .

executed" •
,

1.15. 9.ao . •
!

WMINGHOME

RAMA

RYAN'S
DAUGHTER

6. 9.30

RAMATGAN
Bth unti last week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

JIM. ULAYBUHGII

* ALAN DATES

7.16. 9.30

DAVID Tel. 984021

COMING HOME

TIKI3RKT IIERZLIYA

SHORT EYES
"A pinttire of liolltlre

and brimstone" (N.Y. Post)
7.13. 9. ID

MIGDAL Tcl.841839

Slh week

THE OTHER SIDE
OF MIDNIGHT

Retail Ttkva

enemas

SHALOM

THE OTHER
SIDE

OF MIDNIGHT
Saturday and weekdays 6, 9

Tuesday at 6 only

,:

v&
'

i
1 ; ^

‘*'r JjjJ.
«

‘Jj f :

hVs, <1

l;ra<8F'

HMiitt*' 'Myv ‘

Renzo Panuel presents hia one man music festival of improvise lions, Italian
folk music, and songs of the uvrkera, at Jerusalem’s Tzavla, Thursday, 9 p. nt.

OPERA

1lolon

1iinemas

Nitlanva

1

Cinemas

(Continued from page A)
TIIF, ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA -
Founder amt producer, the late Edia do
Philippe. Stage Director: Alex&ndrou
Szlmhrrgcr (guaal artist from Rumania).
Conductors: G. Singer. A. Tarski. A.
Levnnon. Chorus conductor: Dr. Hillel

Plnkua.

SYl.VA — By Kalman. Cast: Terry Gabor.
Walter Plante, Mlrlnm Lnron. Mordechol
Bon-Shnchar. Frecrty Pear, Glora Sharon.
Joy EllzubL-th Shcrtz. Yasal Kabli, Yosef
pollute. Milo Chornl. (Tat Aviv, tomorrow)

UAVAl.LKttlA RU8TICANA/PAGI.IACCI -
Cnst: Viorlon Pop, Umberto Sealavlno,
Walter Plante, Joy Elisabeth Shoru.

FILMS IN BRIEF

THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES' SMARTER BROTHER — Gene
Wilder wrote, directed and alara In this com-
cdy about Sherlock's Jealous younger
brother, Slgorson — a nalvo, romantic
figure, iho nnlllheale of the great detective.

Cnst Includes Madeline Kahn and Mnrty
Foldmnn.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD
KIND — Fifteen million Amorlonna claim to

hnvo sighted UFOa And scientists are begin-
nlng to taka them seriously. In ihla
remarkable science fiction mystery a techni-

cian and a young widow follow tholr Intuition

through to one of the moat sonsalionnl
climaxes imaginable. The film's strength is

that It denis with ordinary people confronting
cxlrn-ordlnnry drcuinnlnneos. Not to bo mis-
sed.

COMA — Suspense drama in the Hitchcock
tradition starring Gonevlovo Bujold, Michael
Dougina. Richard Wldm&rk and Ellznbntb
Ashley.

COMING HOME)— Sally Hyde volunteers to

work in a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term In Vielman. Among the
paraplegic victims la an old school chum
Luke Martin. >fe la angry, broken and bitter.

An Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luke's love for her. A moving
film which, without battle scenes or polities,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine 01m.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Peckinpah's most
mature and sophisticated film to date, Con-

voy takes a seemingly simple story and
creates a folkballad of high quality. Kris

Kristofferson plays "Rubber Duck" the

truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers

on their treck over American mileage.

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, but

polled heiress Linnet Ridgeway is murdered
on her honeymoon aboard a luxury liner sail-

ing down the Nile. Whodunnit? Agatha
Christie's thriller has been adapted to the

screen with a large measure erf success due

to a bevy of film stars whose many talents

help to nurse along the story whenever It

begins to lag.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the

cinema. A poetic account of the mealing of

two men in the wilderness of Siberia- The
first la an explorer, the second a Mongolian

hunter- The film deals with their adventures

and the love and friendship that develops

between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality

and human integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent scenery and acting.

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HU8BANDS
— Dona Flor is ihconsolable with grief When

, her cheating and utterly charming husband

Vadiqho dies. She. remarries the local phar-
1 ntacisl, blit longs so for her pa«a|pnate firqt

, husband thatshe somehow succeeds in brlrig.

prisonmen t. Hie experiences with s barbaric
system of "Justice" and a grotesque prison
syntcin form the basis for this shocking and

- - Important film. Excellent acting by Brad
• ^ Davis and John Hurt and others.

i, -vri NAHIIVII.LE — Dazzling country-western

•; musical In which Nashvlllo represents

Ti- ^
- r—i’Ti - -jr another Hollywood. Robert Altman, who

produced and directed the film, focuses on
both the positive and the negative aspects of
the American Dream — the obscasion with
materialism and celebrity beneath the
glittering surface.

•Sxiirh ,BW)— Bornardo Bertolucci's epJo film about

- .i- i -i-a.
Phonal snd class struggle and about Italian

" eoctallsm and fascism. Burt Lancaster.
;j'--

' Donald Sutherland, Sterling Hayden. Robert
vA \ De Niro and Qorard Depardieu, sre superb.

'
Certainly ona of the beatand mast Important
films of thl a decade.

THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT— Based
on Sydney Sheldon's boat selling novel about
a young woman's obsession with a peat lover
and her ruthless efforts to win him back.
Colourful but rather long and slow; yet, like

Uie book, compulsive nonsense.

THE PACK — Abandoned dogs gone wild

mnmviun Hr,ns rtn Unit
manac* island residents In this suspense

°n “• “vo1 by D,vid ri-

POCKET LOVER — A dellghtlul lBlry tale
for 20th century teenage boya who are shy.
shinny and wear glasses. Helena, beautiful
blonde maiden, falls for the sixteen-year -old

^ aliy Jullen, whisking him away In her red
Msserali to her modem palaco at the Henry

Toshlakl KunlL Dalla \
|JPartmanla In Paris. All goes well until

alio, Thomas Serplco, Jullen d,aC0v<?ra thnt his storybook princess

ather Baumwcl. Ellsheva ,a «al,i' a high-class call girl.

EllsabBth Brahm, Toshlakl KunlL Dalis
Zullcr; Rio Novallo, Thomas Serplco,
FlorIan Czerny, Esther Baumwel, Elisheva
VIuIb, Mordechnl Ben-Shaohar, Isaac
Krlger. Glorn Sharon. (Haifa Auditorium,
Monday)

LA TltAVIATA — By Verdi. Cast: Esther
Bnumwel. Walter Plante, Umberto
Sealavlno, Florlnn Czerny, Joy Elizabeth
Shcrtz,’ Isaac Krlger, Glora Sharon, Yosef
Poliak, Eugcnin Levlnzova. .Milo Chornl-
(Hccrsbcba. Wednesday)

TOSCA — Hy Puccini. Cast: Vlorlca Pop.
Thomas Serplco. Toshlakl KunlL Mordechal
Bcn-Shaehar, Glora Sharon. Moahc Knbillo.
(Tel Aviv. Thursday)

log him back to Ufa. A warm and saucy
Brasilian film.

DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal as a talented get-
away driver nnd Bruco Dern as The Detec-
tive dedicated tu catching him give us nn
hour and n half of fantastic chase and stunt
scenes. Though iho cops And robbers, and the
boy and girl scones are unspectacular, the
ohaiic nnd stunts are extraordinary.

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE — Tn this

good-natured s[Hiuf Clint tt netwood portrays
a trucker, tho best barroom brawler In tno
Southwest; who falls for an ambitious coun-
try western singer. Sho takes his money and
runs, and Emitwood follows accom-
panied by his brut friend, n pet orangutan,
and a pnlr of colourful homo -sapiens, Or-
ville and Echo.

THE EYES OF LAURA MARS — Laura Is a
photographer who lias a psychic connection
with an Insane killer. Whenever he la about to
commit one of his killings, she eeea the scene
through his eyes. Recommended for fans of

Thrillers, Extra-Sensory Perception and
High Fashion.

FOUL TLAY — Delightful film starring

Gordie Hawn, Chevy Chase and . Burgess
Morldith. Pope Pius XIII has come to San
.Franaiaco and there Is a plot to assassinate
him. Suspenseful momenta with strange look-

ing people and very funny momenta with
oUiors not so strange looking combine to

produce a. delighlful evening of entertain-

ment.

TUB GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling actor Billet Garfield and twlce-

JJIled Paula MaeFadden and her precocious
daughter Lucy are forced to room together In
New York City. What begins aa a most un-
promising, odd-couple romance ends happily
ever after. Richard Dreyfus* and Marcia
Mason set new standards of sliver acres it

magic In Nell Simon's funny, touching and
memorable story.

GREASE — Musical recreating the rock'n
roll era ot the ’60s. Stars John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John.

.

INTERIORS) Woody Allen ban writ! ell and
directed his first attempt at straight drama
in the cinema. Perhaps because we expect
boiler of Allen the movie falls far short of its

mark. Diane Keaton, Marybeth Hurl,
Geraldine Page and E.O. Marshall atarr In

this attempt at an Intimate view of the Uvea
of the tnombei1! of. a family in streu. .

THE LACEMAKE It — An excellent portrait
of young French girl (Jeabelle Hup pert)

who discovers herself, love and disillusion-

ment. A very well done film by Claude Ooret-
ta that maintains a high level of integrityand
provides a too-too regl slice of life.

POCKET MONEY — A aeries of sketches
about children at n school in a small town In
the centre of France which takca one into the
funny and sad and aometimes disconcerting
secret world of childhood. Director Francois
Truffmil gets astonishingly natural perfor-
mances from hia young cast nnd even those
who do noL usually rare for child actors or
filma about children will find this picture
worthwhile. In French.

RYAN'S DAUGHTER — Set In Ireland's
Dingle Peninsula Immediately preceding the
Easter Rebellion- The story centres around
the love affair between the schoolmaster's
wire and a British officer.

SAYONARA — (1957) Romantic talo about n
Korean War pilot who falls in lovo with n
Japanese entertainer. With Marlon Brando
and Milko Toka. Directed by Joshua Logan.

SHORT EYEN— This strong film is based on
tho stage, play by Miguol Pinero who spent
five years in Sing Sing prison and who brings
a li e inend ous reeling of reallly to tho screon.
Killings, fights, racial hatred, U» "rules nf
Hie game" became alt too ctaar Sn this
tremendously rent film. Not for young
children.

HILENT PARTNER. - Elliott Gould last hia
beat oh Miles Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
bank tell or In Toronto who becomes a "nllcnt
partner" to n bank holdup, and thtm un-
dergoes a powerful personality change. The
real robber is n sadistic, criminal, ployed
with passionate zeal by Christopher
Plummer. Though IntulknlnAlly fanclnflUng,
the film contains one scene of inexcusably
excessive violence nnd gore.

HPROAZKK — Directed hy Werner Herzog
and starring Bruno S.. this Is an extraor-
dinary portrait of tho Ilfs of a man trying to
escape his inevitable destiny. Three friends
start life In Germany, attempt to rind a new
life In America and find that thsir problems
and their fates travel with them. An excellent
film that demands to be seen.

STRAIGHT TIME — Duatin Hoffman
superbly portrays ex-convlot Max Uemba
who leaves prison nnd returns to his criminal
behaviour. Not only a terrible Indictment
against the parole system, but a unique and
very real portrait of the Ilfs of a criminal on
the run. A real and frightening film —
possibly one, of lha more important turns of
Urn year.

THE (INGLORIOUS BASTARDS — Certain-
ly the bloodiest and most melodramatic
World War LI film in many years. Alsoone of
iho kllchlest and most unbelievable.

AN UNMARJUED WOMAN— A serious and
Qompassionste look at divorce as il affects
everyone concerned but mainly from the
woman's point of view. Against a
background of art and the fashionable side of
New York, Erica optimistically finds herself
and new horizons. Good performances.

T11R WILD OKESE — Baaed on the novel by
Daniel Carrey, about s mercenary expedi-
tion to rescue the deposed president of a fic-.

lltious African state. 81 ar-studded east but
film ha* several flaws.

LES VALSEUSES — Two young men, por-
trayed by Patrick Dewaere and Gerard
Departleu. arc caught up In what at first

appeare.lo be a life of hedonism, crime and
sexuality. As the film develops it Is clear that
director Bertrand Bolter Is using these two as
a tool- to represent, the last generation that
followed the failure of the French Revolution
of 1908. An excellent and Important film.

MIDNIGHT ,E
'American, eaughl
-opt

1 of Turkey.-fh

ItT ^EXPRESS ,A ybung Sonic uf the films listed are restricted to
, caught trying to smuggle hashish ' adult audience*.- Please chert, with : ibe
ftey. -in sentenced to SO year* Jm- rl'irnu'. .
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Record-breaking prices

ROCK, ETC./Natan Y. Shaw & Madeline L. Kind

HERE GOES our informal and'
admittedly selective consumer's
survey on record-shopping in
Israel. We went where the records
arc, which means first Tel Aviv,
and then Jerusalem. Naturally we
couldn't cover every little biitkg

that has a rack of albums, but we
did try to find the places which
had the best to offer in local
products, imports, and the oc-

casional bootlegs which may be
found here.
First a few general obser-

vations. Records ain't cheap —
but that ain't news. What a lot of

folks forget, though, Is the chief
reason for the bite : all that groovy
vinyl Is a by-product of
the sludge that gets cooked out of

your petrol at the refinery — and
vinyl has periodically been in
short supply ever since the Arab
oil embargo of 1078. Prices go up
accordingly every time Opec
sneezes, and that's why prices
have risen lately and may go up
again soon.
Local prices reflect tho situa-

tion abroad. In the U.B. the long-
time standard $B.BB list price Is

already a fading memory, and|
in the UK albums have seen a
bump of a pound sterling on the
average in 1078.

Home-spun discs are put on the
Israeli market at certain
recommended prices, but the
retailers have the last say. Up till

February l.the price of an Israeli-

made pop or classical record
varied between IL9B — IL120 (all

prices given here include VAT),
depending upon the label and the

shop. Since then, there has been a
20 per cent Increase on all albums,
except those from Lltratone,
which used to be the priciest but
now are among the more
reasonable. Meanwhile, the price
of imported albums remains
stable — but for how long?

OUR MAGICAL mystery tour
began In the heart of Tel Aviv —
Dlzengoff. Between Gordon and
Frlshman at 110 Dlzengoff Is a
qulot shop, Radio Union, with a
small selection of pop music at
ILlio-IL13fi and imported
classical, ranging from IL1B0-
IL200.
A stone's-throw across the road,

just below the Camerl Theatre is

Massad, an "arty" shop,

specializing in import albums of

rock, pop, jazz and disco, with the
average price tag at IL225. Said
tho proprietor, "We're the first

shop In Israel to have the new Im-
port albums on our shelves."
Worth a mention Is that among the
paraphernalia there is the Rolling
Stone Illustrated History of Rook
*«' Roll priced at 89.96 and selling
here at IL160.

From Dlzengoff Crlcle we
sauntered up to 41 Plnsker to Beit

HatakUt. We followed our ears

downstairs to the sounds of rock

music, to find a spacious hall

decked with a wide selection of

goodies and also headphone listen-

ing facilities. Local L.P.S are

priced IL110-IL126; the large

collection of imports ILUO-ILlfiO.

Jazz enthusiasts have a whole cor-

ner reserved for themselves.
Upstairs Is for classical buffs. The
locally produced olasslcal records

are identical in price with their

pop cousins, while imports vary
between IL120 and IL220.

Belt HatakUt offers a 10 per cent
discount to soldiers and kibbutz-
niks, and In addition has a "Sur-
prise of the Week" on both a
classical and a pop record, knock-
ed down to budget-price level.

They also feature the "hottest
record of the week" at lfi per cent
off. The Hataklltnlklm also Inform
us that they've just received B.000

new pop, classical and folk
albums from abroad which
they're offering here at the budget
price of IL4B-IL5B.

A five-minute stroll brought ub
to Studio 1 on Allenby, oatercorner
from the Carmel Market. It's a
cramped, aigar-shaped shop.
Besides a fair selection of pop and
classical (IL186-IL140), and some
interesting oldies and odd
numbers, half the place la stocked
with second-hand paperbacks.
Classical imports run from IL170

PKK COPOP-.

up. For every 10 records bought,
they offer a free one, and the shop
doesn't close mid-afternoon.
We passed the colours and

smells of the Carmel Market and
inhaled the pollution of Tel Aviv
as we moved farther up Allenby,
towards the Central Bub Station.

Allegro is on SImtat Beil

Hashoeva, on the right, before

the Matmld porno-cinema and

around tho corner from the Great

Synagogue. Rock fans should not

bo dismayed by the eumiohi

listening to Schubert and

Beethoven. There'a a fine seise-
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CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

11 AM MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order In advance)

Special offer, "meal + wine" - IL 85 + V.A.T.

* * *

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
.OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Mllchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER
• • •

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Maraud St. Tel. (02) 30078

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-pt^c©

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESft^RA^T
Pascal,poliis service • Bactyrtotid muse ,

.

y' ;

•Fully wconditionjid Open daHy for fcihcbB dinner

• COFFEE HOUSE •; -V

: . : - TERRACE
Breakfast and fight dairy mtqli

;.

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

The only Georgian restaurant

* Alr-condftloncd * Kosher

* Georgian and Russian food

Enjoy a "businessman's"

lunch In the street-leva! bar
-

elegant lunch or dinner In we

formal downstairs restaurant.

‘ r >•

4 King David St., Jerusalem.

where the world’s famous haw

dined. The only restaurant
£

Jerusalem where you canW

.

dinner with music.
,

‘

Tel. (02) 227577,

motzo inn y
tibwphw*

Moroccan BpacMW**
Opwifor Hindi* /

Dinner 7 Day* a Wa*k
JsrusaiamHMstia-i
Junction <5 mlrtuM*
from icrurawml
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tion of our stuff both local (IL116-

IL120) and imported (IL140-

IL190). The classical is com-

parably priced, with the imports

rifling to IL200.

Stepping out again into Allenby,

a turn to the right and down the

steps took ua to Gal-Ron, at

number 04. This la a busy base-

ment store, stacked wall-to-wall

with records, local and imported,

of every kind and denomination.

Prices are Identical to Allegro's.

We next popped over to Alehut,'

located at Tel ' Avlv'a fast-food

centre at 21 Ibn Gvirol, corner

Kaplan. Warning: between B-7

p.m. It turns Into an army PX
scene, impossible to move for ail

the soldiers dropping by after

work from the nearby IDF head-

quarters.

Besides n large range of pop and
light music (ILH0-IL12B) they
have the biggest selection of cut-

outs in Israel. Cut-outs Are those
stocks that for various reasons
(generally albums which original-

ly did not sell well) the record
companies put on the market at

specially reduced prices. They
are easily recognizable by the lit-

tle hole punched in the bottom
right-hand corner of the sleeve.
This is a signal to the customer
that this record is to be sold at the
knocked-down price. These
albums are in no way damged or
scratched.

More than half of Alehut 'fl space
Is filled with cut-outs of pop, rock,
and jazz, priced at IL42-IL5B. Cut-
outs also appear at Allegro (IL861

,

Belt HatakUt (IL46-IL50) and
Studio 1 (1L80-IL67),

CBS Incidentally has a budget
label. Embassy. Alehut and Bolt

HatakUt sell them at IL77, and
Allegro and Gal-Ron at IL76.
Bargains and special offers are to

be found at most shops, both on
import and local discs, but these
vary from week to week.
Next to Alehut Is Alehut

Classical, Prlaes are Identical to

the sister shop, while imports
vary between IL1B0-IL170.

Last port of call was to Fuzz on

Kikar Masaryk, off Klkar M&lchei
Ylsrael, a small shop catering to

progressive rock i&nB, purveying

bands you won't find elsewhere,
and occasional bootlegs, taped il-

legally off of live concerts.
Obviously, Jerusalem has

fewer record shops and they are of
a more modest nature than those
of bustling Tel Aviv. Record
prices hero are slightly higher and
tho selection Is not ae vast as In
TA. Also, the real bargains (cut-
outs and reduced Imports) are
mainly to be found In tho Big T, as
arc the specialist commodities.
Hazamir at 60 Jaffa Road, Sapir

at the Zion Square end of Ben
Yehuda, Ron-Dalit on Histadrut at
the top of Ben Yehuda, and Glddl-
Yon, opposite the Eden Cinema,
have all the same basic in-
gredients: a medium sized pop/
rock section, both Israeli produc-
ed and imported. With the excep-
tion of Glddl-Yon they all have a
fair choice of classical recordings.
Prices for the "made In Israel”

vinyls do not vary at any of these
shops: regular albumB at IL18D*
IL140, children's records At IL1I0
and budget at IL85. Imported
albums range between 1L130-
IL280 — at the lower end of the
scale is Glddl-Yon and at tho top is

Ron-Dalit.

Ron-Dalit offers a free album
with every dozen bought, while
Giddi-Yon Is bursting with special
freebees, starting with a free
poster for each dlsa purchased,
and culminating with a present of
a pair of headphones on acquisi-
tion of 13 elpeea.

Piccadilly is situated on Rehov
Shatz, just below the Bezalel Art
Academy. It'B well stocked with
pop, rack, and classical all at the
fixed price of IL126, while im-
ported platters go for 1L220-1L240.

We've even seen a few bootlegs slip

in here. Upstairs Is the "bargain
basement" with stocks still At the
pre-Feb. l prices. Budget labels
are at IL70 and cut-outs at IL36.
The only piaco where the priae

rise hasn't bit yet is at
Hamashblr. Israeli-made records
are priced between IL08-IL1O4
plus VAT and the small selection
of imported discs at IL120-220 plus
VAT. These prices will remain In

effect about another month, until

the old stocks have been sold.
Another outlet in Jerusalem Is

the Hebrew University stationery
shop in the Student Union base-
ment. Although there isn't much
of a selection, the records are
generally cheaper than at the
shops in town.
Our spies in Haifa indicate that

the best selection of pop is to be
found at HatakUt, on the H&dar at
11 Rehov Herzl. This is the parent
shop of the Beit HatakUt store in
Tel Aviv, and the company
produces albums under its own
label as well. HatakUt Haifa offers
the same discounts and specials
as the Tel Aviv branch.
When we asked our ear in

Becraheba what the record shop-
ping situation was in the capital of
the Negev, we got a pause and.

then the information: "Anyone
wants to find records, he has to go
to Tel Aviv."
Can that be? If anyone has

better information on Bocrsheba,
Haifa or any other points, dew-
drop a line.

ROCK REGA.: Confirmed — Elton
John will be performing in several
concorts In Israel, May 1—0.
Details to follow. B1 for now. D
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Knibrgque
Oiii'niiil Specialties
Rom the Grill,

"Luha” anil

Lillcil Vegetables

gMjangljai
The First Chinese
SEAFOOD Restaurant

in Israel

. . . Chef from Hong Kong

k

*
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Tel * (02) 284795 18 Alzahara St., 2nd Floor
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Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tcholent

Kishke

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Compivta

CARRY-OUT

Barvlce — so you

can enjoy our

great home-ftyle

food enywheret

M!SHK£NCfT HAWN

,
* every Saturday evening...

k dinner dance and

show with top

t entertainment in

the hamsah grill

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

for reservations

tel: 02 -536151

l/l Jerusalem hilbon

jg&&

iVfegSTEAK RESTAURANT
SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST THEHL ,

ATMOSPHERE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CITYN
7 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231737

Ertt end C»|uy votrrcclf ;i| {ho riu>M eleip'il

li;.n ru5t;iur<>nt l-'i JerusaJum.

Petit® S«ivic®. RcJisoinMf Price*.

vVL HSU Ol./tt OWN PISH 1

1, Yfllbarlm St ,
JaruSBl«m;

op p. Menota Sq. fully *l«coiicftlon*d.

16,1079

Fish restau/ant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am-midnight.

12 A?a Street cor. Ben-Maimon Sir.

Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel

Tb1 ‘. 102 ) 32013
KOSHER
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PRESIDENT HOTEL 1

JERUSALEM
Lunch & Dinner * It

]
1 -3 pm, 7 pm -midnight h

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT I

HOTEL
|

3 Ahad Ha'am J

St. Tel. 102)

r*\. THE RAMADA
,

SHALOM
HOTEL
SASSON

~**d**g^ GRILL ROOM
offers an outiland-

ing kosher cufclna. Our chel will

prepare your dinner with a delicate

touch of BxperiencB anA linn 18118.'

From tfie superb salactron of hori

d'oeuvrs to the complimentary finjan

- each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT ITS BEST
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FELIX caught me coming out of
the hoiiuc and fell into step with
me.
"Did you hear?" ho ashed. "Did

you hear?"
"Dunno," I said. “Hoar what?"
Felix stopped and looked about

him.
"Swear you won’t tell anyone!"
"All right." I said. "So?"
Felix got up on tiptoe and crept

right into my ear.
"It's that architect with the

Chevy round the corner," he
whispered. "Do you know who he
caught his girl friend with?"
"Who?"
Felix fell silent, and hfs face

told of the struggle raging In his

hreast.

“I'm afraid you’ll tell,” he said
at last. "I mean, I swore I

wouldn't tell a soul either, and
here I am telling you. If this story
gets out It may break up three :

and-a-half families. You can't
trust anyone any more."
"Yeah,” I said. "Tough. We’ve

got us a real problem, Felix."
That's the trouble with gossip.

There's no point getting the low-
down on you-know-who's divorce,
guess-who’s hankypanky, and
you'd-never-believe orgies, If you
can't promptly up and publish the
news to all your friends. In fact,

bottled-up gossip is a positive risk

to its bearer. People have been
known to bust with the stuff Inside
them.
Be that as it may, convention

demands that the little tale-bearer
swear his listeners to silence
before he spills his tale. It’s a
fodlish convention. Gossip Bhould
he passed on. That’s what gossip
la for.

Ephraim Kishon

“Listen," I said to Felix, "what
exactly did you swear by?"
"By all that's holy."
"Good," I said, "that’s un-

linked."
It's usually better not to link

your oath to anything concrete,

nor to any particular member of

your family unless you wish him
dead. Keep It vague and keep it

general. "So help me!” is fine.

“You bet!" "Come now!" "Not
even to my wife!" and "Are you
kidding?" ore quite safe too. Per-
sonally I go in for "Huh! " which Is

short and non committal. Or else I

gamble on the life of my Uncle

Egon, may he rest In peace.

"Nu?" said Felix. "Swear?"
"No.”

3 REALLY don't know what got

into me, but I Just suddenly didn’t

feel like playing along. One man’s
revolt against the social code.

Felix's mouth foil open, and his

eyes went what-tho-hell?

"Know who else is involved?"
he said temptingly. "A deputy
minister's chauffeur!"

"Don't go on!"
"A fairy!"

"I don’t want to hear," I told

him firmly. "I know Inyself,
Felix. I shall never be able to keep
my mouth 'shut. I’ll tell Mickey,
and my sister, and probably old

Werthelm as well. If I get a glass
of vodka inside me I may well
blab it out to perfect strangers."
Felix was suffering torment.
"So at least don't mention

names," he begged.
"What's the use without

names?"
Poor Felix! My heart bled for

him.
"You know the girl friend’s hus-

band personally," he pleaded.
"You’ve simply got to hear this,"

"Very well, but I can't commit
myself."
"Just promise you won't touch

vodka for a week."
"No."
Felix was aging before my very

eyes. "Why?" he said. "Why are
you doing this to me?"
"Out of a Sense of honour."
Felix broke out crying and

I patted his back.
"Why don't you Just write the

whole story down," I
"end deposit It with yojfjyj
in n sealed envulopo’"
"The architect," ho ‘sobbed

"tried to run over the chauffeur
'

and he moved in with the Deputv
Min.’s dcvorcoe...and the fairy’s
cat..." I stuck my fingers in mv
ears and began walking away
"Don’t!" I shouted back at him"You know I’ll toll It to everyth
on the paper! Reporters 1 It'll hp

till over town!"
"You bully!" Felix cried, run-

ning aftor mo. "Do you know who
the architect’s wife has her e»
on?”

*

"On Benzlon Ziegler.”
"How...how do you know?"
"Idiot!" I said. "I told you this

story myself around Hanukka,
and you swore by all that’s holy

that wild horses wouldn’t drag It

out of you."
‘‘That’s right," Felix recalled.

"I told so many people I forgotmy
source. Hey, listen, in thatoasel

won’t be breaking any promise HI
tell you everything, right? I don’t

even need your oath!" Felix link-

ed his arm Into mine happily.

"Well, so Ziegler’s wife called up

this girl, and a very familiar male

voice answered the phono. She

calmly hung up, grabbed her

camera and a large tin of Insec-

ticide, and rang for a taxi..."

I drank in his words eagerly,

and we sniggered together all

through the story. Really, the

things that go on in thia town! I’d

never believe It if I hadn't told U

myself.

Translated by Miriam Arad.

By arrangement with "Afa'orio,"
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 AM.

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

RESTAURANT CHEZ SIMON
|
Chez jj51m<m\ won personalhmt • Finest Continental Specialties.

‘ " MOHER, offers you sWafm Atpxaptiere WithtfMlills "ssssas
rWr »»n WHKTMLS •Special Meeting Room*

uiM tv iMiiiy oi Tbwhm. Open for Lunch.& Dinner
cnM cards Aecipud.

,
ISiSHMlAl Si, JERUSAUM. Til,225BDS!

A Quality Restaurant

ykivmtm
RESTAURANTS* BAR 13-muon

sunburn
9 \bei Salomon St.Jerusalem

TU.2t317E.bl>

mvm mu

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
DINNERS
7 DAYS
A WEEK,

tel. 02-422746
1 wngwill st., Wryat fvayoval (near
gas station, 200 m. from hollandcq.)

Leo Brummer
{former owner of Lea’s flaniviaj

kosher
Hungarian

specialty

Call 228953
42 Jaffa Rd., 2nd floor, Z!on Sq.

a stone's

throw
from the
KING DAVID

%Great . ¥

ST
Tuei. & Thurs. nights ^
Plano Nightly T
Serving: American Steaks,
Sandwiches. Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 pm
Happy hour 4-7 pm
20% off on drinks ft free snacks
TbI. (02) 226491
28KING DAVID ST., JERUSALEM

27 Jaffa St. Tel.228065
- ! P.RAFT BEER
.

* Mixed drinks

! tJ
or® 0 oauvra -

ij* Background music

anP? pm for backgammon,
drinks, music,7 pm-2 am for pub.

WASS7&4V&#
|V tcit*WlAHt
f • J/nlqua .Oriental & Euro*
I ,nft*;-

p,
-.
an

.

cV|tln> S'Hled iamb
JuildP^i ™J *1 wensaft & mezzes.
Kr Lunch & dinner group
Jz umctidns.. '72F function*.

**TS HWsSSSb "

•

ol ?out"m
B 'AI Masbudl at.. East Jerusalem

&fonii
*

"
jT)o a'fcauran

t

* Oriental atmosphere
* fcastern fbod 8( iapii? diihas
3 ResM Si; 'Herod's Csia.bcbmd post

Tel. 2BS599"*
W&iimim'

THE JEBtUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Exclusive Discotheque

Complete and

Well-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly 8 pm- 2 am

On Mondays,

Jazz Evenings

DIPLOMAT HOTEL
TALPIOT,
JERUSALEM
TEL. {02)

710831-4

18 Malchel Israel St., Gauli Oturw

Tal. 284342
Buy coupons tor Shabbat mw»

and holidays In advenes

fono Bar with famousdim
i

. David Dor

9pm—wee hours, show at*}

:

:l

. *1 Martial YaeMrlmSt.
•

:

(cor. 17Vnoul
„

FRIDAY- wiBRUAR*
1®'

IN AUGUST 1903, a Russian

publisher put out The Protocols of

Sis Bldera of Zion, which he

claimed comprised the text of “24

lectures given to an exclusive,

closed forum of the first Zionist

Congress." It described in detail a

Jewish plot to rule the world.

Titer World War I, the

Protoools were widely published

In Western Europe and were
translated Into many languages,

provoking a considerable amount

of anU-SemltiBm. It was a British

journalist, Philip Graves, who dis-

covered In 1921 that the book was
based on forged documents.
Nonetheless the Nazis made use of

the publication In their anti-

Jewish propaganda, and even to-

day the Protocols are being
reprinted and distributed in such

places as the Soviet Union and
Saudi Arabia-

On Monday evening (TV, 21.80)

the Protocols of the Elders ofZion

will be discussed by Profs.
Yehuda Bauer, Shaul
Friedlander, and Yehoshafat
Harkabi, and Drs. Shlomo
Aharonson and Eli Ben-Gal. A
documentary will be screened
prior to the discussion, tracing the

history of the book from the begin-

ning of the century until after

World War II.

The Saturday-night thriller

(TV, 22.00) is one of the Bronk
aeries. Forced to resign from the
police department after Innocent-
ly becoming involved In a nar-
cotics scandal, Alex Bronkov goes
to work bb a political investigator
for Mayor Pete Santori to expose
corruption in the city government.
Jack Palanoe plays Bronk and

1 1 MWWltSa—HMHBIW—M—Mm

Exposing the Protocols
MEDIA WEEK / Nechamah Golomb

"’S;

;<=‘\

Joseph Mascolo is the mayor.
On Sunday (TV, 22.00) the Trini-

ty Tales episode la entitled “The
Wife of Batloy’s Tale." Alice in-

troduces the first of her five
husbands as the rugby fans set out
for the final 60-mile stretch to
Wembley. Her second, third and
fourth are similarly despatched,
and then she comes to her love af-
fair with Steve Saintly, Wonderful
Radio Batley’a Resident D.J.
Alice joins Steve in his battle for
survival agalnat Mr. Ptolemy,
spoil-sport of a station manager,
and the tale ends with a surprising
twist.

vp
*8*1

m

v*

fM

T>r>

Jack Palanoe plays Bronk, on Saturday (SB. 00). (Right) Francis Matthews tn "Trinity Tales
,

11 (Sunday, 89.00}.

"WHY IS HER door locked?" is the

title of Wednesday’s instalment of
Upstairs Downstairs (TV, 20.00).

The servants discover that the
cook, Mrs. Bridges, is hiding
something In her room. The fami-
ly Is placed In a difficult position

with the police, but an eloquent
speech by the butler, Hudson, seta
the matter right.

This week’s English Language
Drama (Radio, 1st Programme,
Friday. 23.00) is Michael Robson’s
"Jack Returns." Based on the life

of composer Johann Sebastian
Bach, the play tells of a widower,
Jack, with a house full of children

and a troublesome housekeeper.
Family planning will be discuss-

ed over the next half-year during
the Thursday programme of Here
at Home (Radio, 2nd Programme,
10.10). The aim of the SO-part
series la to make women aware of
existing family-planning facilities

and to provide basic Information
on the various methods of con-
traception.

»Thi/Week in l/racl*Thc leading Touri/t Guidc-Thi/ Uleek in l/iocl-Thc lending Toi

JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

•i-iiiini iih i ini n%

ISRAEL
gateway to ASIA

m
Persian copparware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique

pots, jewelry in silver, liandblown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

- manna
33 King George St. (opp. Govt. Tourist Office}. Tel. (02) 228298

STUDIO II

SIWICTI’i) T0V5

loofYOrb

Original presents lor children

(of ail ages)

We speak your language

JULIA)
Italian and French

Voque

Classical Style in

an Elegant Atmosphere

Ctal Center
3rd Floor, Store No, 320

Tel. (02} 240335

:

0,

Si .WJ

u maory
* (i-ili| jml silver ji.'Uflry v.-l ’.s i t tt

w

F ilm slum-
’ C riilfr ti/J .irl (s

* 20' i Vfv|uv limk Int \%I»n

pM SVlU Mils ml.

- H.'s o;iinn iiilr,j ln r Mnimr\ o)

I iiiirmu

l /An < tuiiwrrciifl ( \ njf.

h-niuiU /» Hnirn h

n 1/ Ci'i/r.r-

22 King David Si.
(near King David Hotel)

;

Tel. 233235
x*ayrTtt*n<toy 8 am-topmna°y o am-2 pm, Saturday 7-10pm

CAM,
^

Silver & Diamonds
: exporter & Retailer

Largest selection ol printed T-shirts

in the Middle
Rutlh

• Special orders for your group
1
Express service^

Address: 14 Ben Hille! St. and

at Central Bus Station (next door to Shekem)

Also in Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petaeh Tikva, Beereheba i

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

Liifcc ^Iccilun uf gold tnd iflvot nuveiuu »rtd
lellglubi 11 ,'int We ipLCMlirc In ainkf and lilrer

nunc iwi kL^rt and rinci.
' *1 UR VALUl'4 Kl LIAtiLI SIRVK K
B King Ow»|* St. JwunV«m. Trt. 72 29 36

Lifted by Mlnlftfy al Tourlim ACCO

hflhn toys BAZAAR ‘Ty
Antlqun,

Copp«wart. Porcelain,

Crytttl, pictures. Jewelry

5li.i horo'C 0 '

8, Shamai St., Jerusalem

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

Inside old c|ty walls

Jewish quarter

oatei mafiase square, opp. beii rothsrlilld

opep 9 am-7 pm non -slop

Vour gif i shop In' the earner of Jerusalem
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES ’ JEWELRY

ARTS & CRAFTS .

Special dtocoum on large ptircheim .

37 Jaffa Rd. Tel. 102) 232823

On yqur way from Actio
to Sofed, stop )n Bt

ahmad's
reslaliranT

et DbMi Gee Station on Acco-Safed Rd.

: Oriental Arab Fish ft Meat Dishes
- Open 8.30 am— 1

1

pm :

ABY If, t*?t THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE
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uenudabours
Obliging iEaeneed guide
Alr-oondltlonad car

Pay by oar, not par parson
Ragular touring tours or your own routes

0p85? B
,!!!^® pm 23 Hills I St,

Ta|. (02) 227740. 233147

TOUifl BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
B Keren Kayereath St.

Retiavfa, Jerusalem
Tel. 39784, 69621
FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOP

I

^>x?o n0--^-x<i

ENGEL GALLERY
JERUSALEM HILTON & 13 tylLOMZIOhl ST. ft HUZOT HYOZER

RESTAURANT FLQOR, Tel: 637932/223523
ORIGINAL ARTWORKS, GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES, TAPESTRIES

ISRAEL U.S.A. CANADA

HAIFA HAIFA

HOLANDER
%aJK!?5

ALEM APARTMENTS ltd.
YOUR RELIABLE REAL ESTATEAGENT IN JERUSALEM

50 Bcn Salmon St., Rehavia Tel. (02) 65310

ART GALLERIES

Restaura nts
F
m Haifa

PAG OI)A CHIN PILING
gfTr^0FEN FOR LUNCH a* DINNER AIR-CONDmONEDP^o ^

\
Bdt Galiin Awe.

j
12G H«m,issi Avo. J-rS ’

B.tt Galim, Haif.
Tel

. 524B86

London in

J2.on.don, Jjrido
Private Members'Club Totiria* Welcome
Op<n J I am-

1
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. J .j

84 >Ia atzmagrRd,. fchuyutSfl.
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(near Police S unlotg. Tal. )9

Curitr.il Ciirrnel .

Haifa. Tel. 81308 L^,'* '
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A DISTINGUISHED American M
I teacher*musician, here on sab* mh igrmti *** ---

.. ....

Ibatical with the
I Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, JR Mhk mUlllli
I is doing his best to maintain his

j
usual good humour. He feels he is

I not being given the chance to

|
provide even a fraction of what he nB10 WV

I can offer to the orchestra. mWMI
I George Gaber was made full
I professor of percussion — the first r"

'

I in the history of the U.S. — at In- I
-

Idiana University at Bloomington I

I in I960. This appointment was in I <*v

I line with the desire of the presl*
J

I dent of the university, Herman
I Wells, to build an excellent music
I department; Wells believed that
I all other faculties would become
[better If the music faculty was

|
outstanding. His vision seems to

[have been realized. Today, the
[music department has 1,000

[
students and 100 teachers, and is

[famous for its high standards.

|
Menahem Presaler Is also a long-

[time member of the faculty.
[Mordehal Rechtman, the first

|
bassoon of the IPO, has Just spent

[his sabbatical teaching In

|
Bloomington.

J
George Gaber learned about his

|
appointment with the Jerusalem

[Symphony Orchestra when a

|
friend phoned to congratulate him

|
after reading about it In the Inter-

[
national Edition of The Jerusalem

l Post. My column reported it In

|
August, but Gaber was still uncer-

|
tain, as correspondence was hazy

land no definite agreement had
I been forthcoming.

°n Oaher°s 5SAffK£
.

I

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm ;

pmih
6n0ral manager of the Israel

to settle in Israel! H^was^iSte enrol in"

a

1 d
?
n
£

let him °" percusslon around here,
prepared to do It. Gaber says, but lessoni ^is w^l^ „,

The Prevloua centuries In
there was no follow-up, and mean- which save Inatrn^ 841 inBtltutlon Western music were harmonious
time the invitation came to Join migrant ehnSS?*

1

?*l°
new lm" y and mo,odically conditioned,

Indiana University. Then, in 1968, ment Later he »,?
ay

:
a

,

nd P°rcu«*lve participation In
Zubin Mehta, who knew him from and dIrvah in

?°ved Juilliard classical or romantic scores aerv*
his occasional participation in- the ballet SdnlU.Jr”?

8 bar
L
ds ’ for ed only a minor rol«- Berlioz, with

Los Angeles Symphony recording K,?/
° and the famous 24 timpani in his Re- .

Orchestra's programmes, asked dings and 'hnr E^
adea

' ^°r wed' Ruiem to play a melodic role, and
,him to Join the IPO for fta Euro- form ed ^iih p V^' ?° Per‘ lat" Mnhior and Strauss, extend-

pean Tour. But again, no fallow, nitt-i - Rolner In the cd tho use of Dercuasion. thouzh.

W

him to Join the IPO for its Euro- form p h ?f5'
mitzvas - Ho per-

pean Tour. But again, no foUow- P.ttXrgh
Wl

s5m^i^
r

io r

n
rLur

managln^diroctor of ttajia h.rt ™2r£a for

SSi

Sff£5 S,r
de"' •- *= nuie™ Vo"^a ™To£o“r^S

formed w?.h ^ ,

VaS
' ^ Per' Mnhlor and Strauaa, extend-

Plttabureh Svmnh
nor

,
ln lhB cd tho uso of percussion, though

year? Jlfinri X,??,
°ny ,or fou11 81111 wlth « «"'“»<! atook of In-

NBc’or^it^"yearawlththe strumonts. Bolls, a hammer
r nv-# urenestra. recarrfnH at..tL «

wus, a oiiuaa noKier
,
the NBC Orpho«^» 7 «rumemi. nous, a nammer

i^

^

irector °f the JSO, had MGM Dec™ n£*
C
°l?

c6 for < Mah lor’s Sixth Symphony),
asked his help to get two young RCA He hna’ »^H#

Umb
5' and cowl)C ^ s (Strauss' Alpen*

percussionists for the orchestra Duke Ellin
fori”ed wlth symphony), wore hesitatingly

from his department, and asked Brubeok anri ,

Davc added to scores. But It was only In'
Gaber to come too. UnivaSitv ^LColUmb,ft lho nilddle of tho 20th century that

A MMhlftS'sehn^i^ a
,

nd th0 P««w»«lon camo into Its owi. \THE IDEA appealed to Gaber
” Sohoola of Music.

?ece”?be> he Anally AFTER he inina/i it. T
GABER HAS hundreds of soorss

w-rived ln Jerusalem with his wife fooultv he JmS ^
Indiana especially written for and

for a stay of four or five months. Lsignmilft*. 5* S
d to tako on dodl cated to him by young

His intention in in aaa*gnments elsewhere. Pnr m J

in tne Workshnn t, ” . .

“*^uoci a puuua wun prorossionai pnae «j

th?M?ff
rR

i,

an
S
occa8lona,ly to join Aspen FestlJflr?«K^

l0na at the tho ST°w,n8' ljst of ,,olaaslcs
,,

in
th
H«55“^ ^ 00ncerta

- 1ng
P
fater t^ R»Mf/

9
|

tf7

'i
972)

' mov‘ hls field

:

George Antheil'a •’Ballet
He also holds Wo courses at the thf aomi°

Banff' i.n Canada, for Mechanique" (1924), Edgar
R
?
Bln Academy for Sonto StSw' *]*W*™> Varese's ^'Ionizations'' (2M1)

BdSfi
1 °*! atudenta and for the just mention ^yT

^''

.

Coi
??
l8alona

* i^hich requires IB per-

m 0 aiSe8, Hftia very keen world and n
ln

f
he musl° cusalonists), Carlos Chavez's

L?. ®. 1

^JJS
ert? 10 8how what can professional ii«

ber
*.

ha8 had ,,Toc cata• ,

(1942) ,
of which, in-

gM-sa-ffsa hJTlJ7°r wlth sW’Mstm
sssra.^ ^ZTm

jappyjhH^ Aanrt»srt3SM-to ^help are not being inimv
*
He

OWra?) values, and one of his dreams was

Xinlnt
PK He

J
s not the.com* there and

thr
?
B weeks to build up a percussion enhemhle

?are mJK;“8 be
L
a onB those every of ine „? it®

P°lntedly ~ Israel. He still hopes for acme

through *
WIH has ^ne dationswk*

r
f
c°mmen- concerts to be arranged in which

musici^VR oflli, i
ta

y.
oa- Jn a seoretary'egenerifi

e
?
U
T
t
i

ed ‘ The he can "Pioad hls cause" and

x+
Ved it al^ Parls had

g
^M fn

Uneaco ^ demonstrate the attracUon of the

Ciiv in ioifnf
b0rn k] ^ew York his work Ijf oo!1

<

jJ
cl
l
0w h

.
lm and many instruments wh)oh have

Ss s-. i°J-
dJh8«

‘

h8 1881 ,ew

&***<! esreer and lovoa « ^«co ta

3ssa s
ecaaes.
Bubbling over with vitality ahjj

cod humour, George Gaber could
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CHESS

Clia.hu ShalsaJf

Problem No. Z031

n,P. BBHM, Wert Germany
Sohach Echo, 1970

m
Kgflj ReZ. (3)

Khfl; R|i; Bel; Nbl; Pb4, o8, o7, d4, «T, f4,

go. (11)

White mates la seven (lx)
SOLUTIONS. Problem No.3893 (Hoch).

i'JH
l(
i

A “S8 »‘8«1 KI« (foroeri)
4.0*8. KoS O.QcS KdZI (6. - KdS fl.Qn3

,followed by qna, and wliui; ft. - r«a 0.Q07
and winn). 3,q^0f (0.Qb4f Ko2, drawls.

'

' IM1? T-0»> and Qua) 7.Q3Y! eft
S.Qcft KdZ O.Qofl K08 J0.Qa7 (M) KdS

« 14.Ke4 (d4) UQ lft.KeS, and wins.

THEORETICAL novelties

n2JkSSfb
L
?
W1NO gfl,ae (from thB 1W*

*u?iT
J
?
vlk

.

tou*'nanient > WQI awarded
tblnt piano In a contest In the Chest Infor-

theory
tV° ’ XXniJ tm *treaa!ng

9. TIMMAN h, OLAFMnv
l ’B*

°f
*|*W> <» S.d« ed 4.Nd4 NM ft.Noft«S e.ngft eS 7,f4 QbS LQdz. {The mala com

tfnuatlon. Only this way la it poealble toqueatlon Black', rlaky mSS 7thmove 8. . Qb8 ».SbS. (ThU move hu
popu^8 but thB aoeepted

V.Rbl QaS 10,(5 la equally a. good.) 9. - No#
(Alto poealble It 9. QaS and 9. NbdL
Tournament practice It to prove which it
etronger.) le.Bfft gf ll.Na4 Qal u,mmrm
18.N04 Qa4 I4.KI*] (14,0^0^1 SV^
whereat I4.Be3 bfi Ift.NdS BdS lS.Qdft Obi
17.Qb4 Nb4, lead, to an wSTjERS!*.

(After the correct 14. *e8I lfi.Bda BeS
17,<lb4 Nb* Bd7 19.88 NdSM.cd Bee 8i.RhoI. (White achieves only a

partial compensation ter the aacriflaed
pawn.) IK, aft! (A strong move, empha.lt*
“W tn® awkward poeitlmj of the blaak

JK“r threaten. M.Nb9 (or i6.Nb3)

2!* i
T
:

ospturlng the queen In the cen-
tre of the boardl) 15. . Bgl ie.eft (M.NbST

Oil*. ons.NdOT I Ke7 17.0B iidft, and inWh
cbboo White lease hfc rtvmldgJ i* vS
"*Jg

(no bolter It 17. - Ko7»Vef
umi Kd? “-hoK

h*124 '14^.) is.Ka; mack 8

. MSI*
tl°n bccomea crlUca] nlnce hid queen still

PlM* to Bo- The threat Id lB.Bja Bd7
SO.BcS Bos ai. NcD. iblooh'a next movoidooo net help maUort.) lg-hl li>. bu

n
e
. 2, J1;**011 E*'B (deapalrl ) M.QbS

Hal *8.Rnl Kgl M.Qtrt CM ft.fivS. alack
rCBIgDB.

mSS?! ff
0^100 U a oonaatlon In anygame. But the BBcriflee of two queen. Inone game U certainly an unuaual event, at*

£±"y wl
V
Un on]y thr0B “STnl

esssisr ta a "**

C. WANTAB n mimtiti
l.e4 oft 3.N0S Ncfl 8.(4 gft 4,Nfft Bf7 ft Bo4

Nd4?fiJ
fK^8,Qel 48 *-Qh4 «-BbS

2?* lS.Qhft Nfft lft.Rfft NbS 14.a8
Ro8 1# Rel n ”-Ndft! 04 lidoed lB.eS Nc4 ZO.ed NdS Sl.BdB KhS 23,Qh71

1

*®,ahft Bhft Si.doQ gft (94. • Qnft
SS.ReT) SS.Qb? Kgfl Black reelgna.

i
TOUBNAMBRT8W THE PRBLIMINARnilB of the current

three-year oyole of the world eham-
pionthlp. two more tonal tournament,
have been completed with .even more
gajrw. qualifying for the Interumal. inWnreaw It wai tbe Hungarian! who
dominated the Held, with three of their
grandmertera — A. Adorlan, Z. RlbU and

P. flKS - Winning entry tlckot. to the
inlaraounl, The two oilier porttflu iiirto who
went up to the next oieffe wero grand-
mostpra V. Oheorghlu of Rumania aid J.mejlul of Cnohoalovahla.
Japan played heel for the flnt time to a

eoiiBi tounmmfnt UOth 20110). Itepnoen*
tntlves of the Philippine., Indonesia.
Japan, Australia and Hew Zealand
gathered ln Ito to eee O. Torre and R
Rodrigues, both of the Philippine., Win-
ning the two vacancies. Tho triangularMl nstah lu Tallin, to decide theUSSR a two additional representatives to
the Intersona I, opened with a surprleLnjr

vSSSiV^m^ f^r 8ovlal on-chauiplon
Vttallftertkovsky, while 0. Romanlshla
and Q. Kuzmin scored point, eaoh.

V.TZESffEOVaKY O. BOUANUHKN
ni 06 aB“ “* 4Ba4 Nra
Be7 «Rel bft T.Bbft dftO.oft 0-O9.d4 Bg4 IQ.dS

M7 »-Wbd3 oft 14, bl

ESI
“ d° I*

08 18-8M Nds ITBdft Ne8 1S.C4

S
h
I

N“ W,Bn 11808a Rcl 801 93-fSNea Sft.ob nbSe.Bdft Bdft sft.Qes Bbfl ftJtea
NhB 27.Kh3 Bd7 ZS.Rofl Roft te.^gl M 50.
Nfl Nd4 M.Qdl BeS ftS.NdS Bo4 SS.Bbl QaT

“;No4 ** M-WI 0* 87.B01 Nd4

POSITIONAL ADVANTAGE
White - Kgl; Qfft; Ral. Rfl, BbO; NoS;

Pea, M, do, ea. «s; ga, fat, (18). Blaok - Kfs;
Qa7; Raft, Rhft; BgT: Nbl; Pa7, M, oft, dft,
tr, go, he. us).

wn
7 ®splo!te hla imltlraol ad-

moat InBtniultvu, 1Q.RQ BcB
<17- Bh7 ^S.«dJBT) 18.0f7l Of?ifeRff Bgr 20.RbThBSJ.nf.ff (the controloyer the 7tli rjiuk fo mar. prectoas

liuVn Si.;
3*‘gi^“M 8

-
a'2h7 10,8 “-Ro® a* 37.Hfa a4 38,aftKgS SLUM IOlfl 80,gft hg ftl.Kga aft fta.Kgft.BUwk resigns. (Dxuban • Yurtayev,U8^*WM»

THE BBOJJ4NT TOUCH
White - Kbl; Qgft; Rcl, Jtelj Baft. Deft;

P.8, bft, 43. b2. (10). Blaok KM; Qb7:
Rbft. BdS; Bg7; Nf4; Paft, (7 hT. (9). Black
to play.

. k 9bDI ®-Bbfl Rb5 4.Kid ««
B-Q.ft BeS O.Bdft Bd4 f.Roft Boftx.
(Matanovle * Ivanovlc, Tugoelavla. 1975).

KING vs. KNIGHTS
Whit. - KhS; Rgft; Pee, be, dT. (5). Black

- Raft; Qfft; BeS; Ncfl; PA. (8). White to
'

play and draw.
I.b7 Ka7 a.dcHI Kaft ft.bSN! Raft LNoft

Kaftl B-Nb8Xa8eiUilQf8T.N04Ka8S.Nh4
Kal 9.Nc3 Ka3 lO.Nbi, and draw by
perpetual cheek. (Study by G.
NadareUhvlU, 1989).
The engaging battle between Hls Majes-

ty and the cavalry repeats Itself la the
- following study, only In reverse colours.

M
White - lu; Be8; Pei. (ft) Black * KM;

NM, Weft; Pd7. (4), White to play and win,
l.eT Ned SJCbl Na8 ft.Kol NaS 4-Xdll

(LKdSf Reft and Ndi) 4. * Net s.Kcl Nca
8.Kfl! NeS 7.KfI NeSIJChl! NgftB.KM! (no
more fear of obeoka, as the King is close
ennugh to hi. passedpawn) 3. -Ngiio.Kgfl
Nft U.BJ7, and wins. (V. Dolgov, »7l>.

,,,wwn m woqino Touii/f Guidc-Thi/ UUcck in l/fod-Thc Uodino T0 i

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

AMERICAN A INTERNATIONAL
kitchen

2 0C, DlZENGOFF Si.
Tel. 234304

We don ‘t understand Yiddish, but we do know
how to serve ChefHerman's traditional

10wish cuisine in the exotic style of the Orient.

the

Chinese

restaurant

...Krep/ach
,
Kfshke, Pirogen.

Chofent, Gefilt Pish...

these arc a few items
from a targe variety of
traditional Yiddish food,
straight from Mama's Kih hen

MARIM
KISTURA.Vr

Open daily 12.30-3 pm and
7-10 pm (except Friday)
Marina Hotel, Klkar Namir

\ Tel Aviv
\ Tel. (03) 282244

Mtorante^ittorio *
__ Id tho nUnosplioio of a Mcdf lorrancan Flghernion’s Inn

you are offered such Specialties as: Shrimps, Calamarl,
Lobster, all types or Meat and much more.

wLWJW 24 Ylrnilyahu Si., Tel Aviv Tel. (03) 451267
yfaggSp Open foi Lunch & Dinner, Sun.-Frl. (Sal. from 7 pm)

American Jixpre« & Diners Club Crodll Cards Accepted

SHALDAG INN
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Mediterranean Fish Specialties

. . Fiutti di Mare
Aviv, 266 Ben Yehudg St., Tei. 446465

(RUMANIAN
RESTAURANT)

Invites you to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere
European & Continental kitchen with rich variety of fish

* Business lunches and Parties

9 Haywden St., oor. 56 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv
_t.i (03) nnaio . _*

BEREZKA
A 77 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel Aviv
• 1 0 TcL (03)2301)00

, Wnndir V8
*/wdin Restaurant in Tel Aviv

:

vwandei-fu| food, mp^lckuis, dancing and atmosphere
.

• lundi - 4 course* Tor only

1

L 65 .

L- •
•' "

• Open daily I pm-2 am

.
RESTAURANT -

the beat of Ruuian
and

Central European food

HOIK

FORUM Ej PALACE

TEL AVIV

A Division of Inter Continental Hotels

?77 Hayarkon at.

tel. 445111

©§0 c
v
3

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM
ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
UNGER OVER COFFEE AND'

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

73 Ben Yehuda St.
TetAviv Tel. 236607

Unwind at die

Diplomat Piano Bar
Dance to the chotds ofpleasant

piano music

and enjoy

* Open from 6pm
* Wide selection of drinks
* Intimate atmosphere
* entertainer and singer

ILANSUGAR from 9pm
evgry night exceptSunday

AT THE
DIPLOMAT HOTEL-
TEL AVIV
145 HAYARKON ST \
TEL. (03) 204422

A FEW KINDS
OF MEAT and

Jay you aawitin
~

THISWEEK IN ISRAEL

’'r
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RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SHOPPING
cliches

RESTAURANT/
* Jewish European Food
* The Only Glatt Kosher
Exclusive Restaurant

* Special Atmosphere
* First-class Service
*
Background Music

49 Bograshov St. (cor. PinskerJ
Tel. (03) 287382

drugstore no.t-

for people who
love the good
and tasty

things in life.

r*nna^

The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
4
Traditional Jewish Meals: .Chula nt,

KrapUcti, Roast Goose& Goose Liver

46 Allenby Rd., T. A. Tol. 55573

SHOPPING

• All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.

• Giftware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,

Books, Smoker's Corner.

• Take-away delicacies.

• French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

drugstore

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center
™

DUTY FREE IN FURS

'Haute Couture"

•18 Sen Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 284W3
Factory and Fa9hlon Room, 5 Bograshov St,

Tel Aviv, Tel. 23G187, 231969

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

Enter
Dizengoff
Center

A«ara ihn otfno waything yau could
pouily wwit - *nd mw*.
* Orimtil Oils and mm

Exdudvt lutliir near
* farteM Saunnlit
* Emulw Oilsntal Jtwalry
*. *™" Bo old,
PattenAand Phmr

Alio » *Ws r«» ol dspartmsntt
hjcftnflni: CMiing, Show, TaxttlH.
Sbortt. Toytand C*famlct.

CRRPTS^
ft centers all over firaol. ’

Visit Meskit's exciting craft centers all over Israel.You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

di»moT
C

|

6
m

U5,
!f

J0Welrv in 9°ld ' Pilous s^nes anddiamonds ashlon, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,
.

•.
fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

You'll rarnhic^all
d

""i
5* #t *P»W Pflotl..

'.

You II receivesHf ik Insurance for 30 days on all purchase.
L_ of gord jawalry at no arfditlonal charge.

JERUSAI^flM^ Har^*f^olfst^jAFFAM8 Slriitat n^zal n. ,

»*£!.«*•. i^.S«S!!h3 .

d^

STB f3B
ArtEatsADc

I

I

M
,

5.

DESIQNEH8 A MANUFACTURERS
OF HANDMADE JEWELRY

Watches & gifts,.diamond setting.
Diamonds sold at factory prices

71 Allenby Rd., Tel AvivT—Tel. 298213/293543- -

iyX

HERZLIA
Eat And enjoy yourself -t--

—

y
. at lha mosi elegant •

lilh restaurant in. Herilia ±l\CS
i og the seafront ,

— Zionism Square near Daniel Tower Hotel / ' V

SHsy please mention
THISWEEKINISRAEL

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THERE WAS a time, in the early
flOa, when playwrights thought
they had discovered a goldmine In
the kibbutz, the brave new world
of communal living. They soon
found out, however, that people In
the kibbutz are like people
anywhere else, and if one hAs
nothing Interesting to say about
them, there Is no play, no matter
how novel the social context,
Before they realized this, those
playwrights, all of them either
kibbutz member's or alumni,
succeeded in accumulating a
treasure of stock characters and
cliches.

I thought all that to be part of
the past until I saw the Camerl's
new offering Panto, by Ernn
Prels. The author, I understand,
Is a kibbutz member, and the play
grew out of a domestic exorcise In
dramatics, before the Cnmcri peo-
ple decided that, after extensive
revisions. It ought to be shown to
the public.

It was a mistake; Paula should
have remained In the family,
where it would probably hold tho
viewers* Interest; everybody likes
to see himself on the stago. But
there Is not enough substance
here, no depth of treatment, to in-
terest an outside audience. And
the characters are no more than
walking cliches.
The author - Hk e the

apooryphal Hollywood
scriptwriter -- has created her

h«^M
CUC

?
68 * The eP°nymous

18 a volunt«er from
Canada, one of those young men
and women who came here in the

JlS®
of “» SI* Day War. As the

fiction of the time has it the girlscame with one purpose: to sleep

k. !?
many °f those brawny klb-

bptznika as might come their way.
True to the cliche, Paula has aquick romance with Duba. atongue-tied, muscle-bound'

Mnf^
ter

’ u
an! 80011 after with

MU&n.” * Wl,° ttnd

°ther volunteers
therG is ThMQh talk
y°un? kibbutznlka,

.

Anbthnr «
ee^e - to Israel for

Tr.?l
h®L p«fP°8e : to find her

/«>A _ _ II a .

' THE ENTIRE play revolves
: around the questions of whether
i Paula should resort to the
I ministrations of an abortionist, or

i have the baby, and whotherinthe
i latter case, she ought to remain In

the kibbutz, sido by side with

Molsli, his wife Zippy, and their

legitimate children.
Naturally, it is Zippy who Insists

that the girl leave the kibbutz; it

does not matter much to her that

Moish has had a fling with Paula
— they are both broad-minded
about their spouse's affairs. What
she cAnnot stand Is the idea of

having Moish 's mamzer running

around the kibbutz.
Tho fatherly kibbutz secretary

uses all his powers of persuasion

to talk Paula into an abortion, hut

tho girl is dead set on finding her

own Identity, and the yot unborn

baby scorns to bo part of it. Nor

does she want to leave tho kibbutz,

oven if Parkas, who is In chargaof

work schedules and also takes

care of tho girl volunteers, es-

pecially at night, has found her

another kibbutz, with a great

view.
Tho matter comos up for a vote,

and tho majority of the members
are against hor staying. Paula,

who has by now started to act as If

she were off her rocker — ehe

arranges an evening of Leonard

Cohen songs with no. one hut

herself present — hides under Uie

bed and has to be removed bodily,

by Parkas, good old Farkas.

everybody's pal.

ALTHOUGH THE conflict of thi

play bears all the marks of having

been inspired by a real-ltw.

episode after barely two
(Including the intermission), I

the Tzavta Hall feeling as If lnj“

been there a whole day.
jJJ

dialogue Is uninspired,
language flat, the Jo* #

^

schoolboyiah. •

Hanan Snlr has given iheanoj®

lively tempo, with people coming

and going all the time, but w
could not breathe life into a pw
which has none of Its own. P*ul

J
.

played by Jill Goldwasser,JVJ
;

:

first appearance on the Heb

MORE THAN 500 guests, mostly

members of the diplomatic corps

in Tokyo and Japanese Foreign

Ministry officials, recently view-

ed a performance of Japanese
traditional dance, poetry, flute

music plus choreography by Tlmi
Kedar, wife of Israel's Am-
bassador to Japan, Zvi Kedar.
Tokyo newspapers gave

prominence to the event, men-
tioning that Timi is one of two
women In the world with a
master's certificate in Japanese
classical dance.

The Japanese dances were ac-
companied by readings of haiku.
TImi's dances were accompanied
by Israeli poems, excerpts from
the Bible and Spanish and English
poetry. The readers wore Dorit
Noda (daughter of a former
Israeli Ambassador. Moshe Bar-
ter) and Timothy Harris. Flute
accompaniment was by Koji Uno.

TIMI KEDAR gave similar
programmes in Israel before leav-

ing for Japan two years ago.
Writing to a friend in Jerusalem,
she described a New Year
celebration (In Japan on January
11) held by her former teacher,
now 78:

"It was in traditional style in an
old beautiful shrine with my
teacher and most of her top
students, who came from remote
prefectorles of Japan for this
traditional and very Important
event in the year. All of them are
already well-known dancers and

Terpsichore in T<

The Kibbutz Dance Company perform Anna Sokolow's ballet, "This Night.”

DANCE / Dora Sowden

teachers, and each of us danced
one of the old traditional dances.
This year the special ‘dessert*
that my teacher arranged for the
party was a dance by Nil! (the
Kedars* daughter) — a very short
children’s dance that my teacher

asked her specially to do on that
occasion. Nil! has been studying
with my teacher for the past few
months, and you should have been
in the studio when Nili had her
lessons to see my teacher's ex-
hilaratod expression.... this

means, of course. In a spiritual
way that she (the teacher) got a
‘granddaughter’ into her (dance)
•family'.

”

THE KIBBUTZ Dance
Company, directed by Yehudlt
Arnon, will open the new season
on Fobruary 28 in Tel Aviv with
four programmes. Seven new
works will be staged at the Bat-
Dor Theatre, five of them by
Israeli choreographers Hedda
Oren, Oshra Elkayam-Ronen,
Naomi Aleskovsky. Yair Vardi,
Yehudlt Arnon herself and Martin
Kravitz, who acted ns rehearsal
director for three months but is
now in New York fulfilling an
engagement.
The company made its debut

abroad last year, in Italy and In
France, including a successful
three-week season in Paris at the
VIeux Carr6 Theatre, and la look-
ing forward to more tours later
this year. Invitations have come
from Holland .and the U.S.
A big event in the progress of

the company will be the comple-
tion of the studio being built by
the Ga’aton Municipality to serve
the company and the regional
school of danco. Another develop-
ment will be the Kibbutz Dance
Workshop, where Yehudlt Arnon
hopes to encourage choreographic
efforts from the company's
members.
One of the kibbutz company

members, Mike, Levine, has had
news from Gene Hill Sagan who

choreographed the beautiful
“Sunrise...Sunset" specially for
the company last year. It has been
staged in New York by the Alvin
Alloy Company, and Gene Hill
Sagan is doing another work for
Alley before returning to Israel to
work at Ga’aton in the late spring.
Martha Relfdd of the company is
spending three months as a guest
of the London Contemporary
Dance Company to be followed by
a two-month trip to New York.

'THE BATSHEVA Dance Company
continues its 1979 schedule with a
three-day season at the Hablmah
Theatre from February 18 to 20.
Three Israeli choreographers will
feature in the programme.
Rina Shaham will contribute

"Metaphors," a new version of a
ballet she once successfully
presented with her own company.
Rahamlm Ron, a principal

dancer of the Batsheva Company
will be staging his new work,
"Daughters of Shiloh," dealing
with the story in Judges about the
men of the tribe of Benjamin who
took the virgins of Shiloh as wives.
Ze'eva Cohen, the Israeli

dancer who lives In the U.8., will
present her "Images." The
programme will also Include
Donald McKayle’s ballet "Album
Leaves."
Besides the throe evening per-

formances, the Batsheva Com-
pany will give a special “Perfor-
mance for Youth" at 4:30 p.m. on
February 20.
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VE& we pAY interest on free foreign currency
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WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought

about settling in ISRAEL.

You have wondered it your future might

not bfr here, with your own people.

TOUR VA’ALEH exists spatially (or

you: To help you investigate settlement

- possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question Is lo do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Business, Employment, Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, come in

end Inquire et TOUR VA'ALEH.

We, b group of experts on ell aspects ol

Immigration, are not a faceless, anony-

mous organisation, We work on the

spot, with frlendllnessen'd discretion.

It is always a pleasure for us to onset,

people Interested In ISRAEL Come

and say hello. Wa speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 1 2 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-268311.. ' 1 !

;

1

HAIFA: 124 Hsnatsi Boulevard
‘

:

Tel. 04-83383.
;

;

JERUSALEM: 5 Ben Yehuda St.

;

Tfll, 02-39261 • \ L:;,
: v

Dally Egged bus tours

Arkia (light lours

Ren t-B-car

Hotel accommodations

Flights

Geheral tourist sarvlco

[(ft§» ISMm. 5

„ loo*
-Guaraoteod
Electrolysis,

Facial Treatment
Peelfiw, Wax &

Pedicure

Tel. (03) 292594
i

*1 Bograshov St.
(nr. Ben Yehuda). 1st II.

j

rArr NURSING
PR IVATE MEDICAL CARE

' Private care In hospital end at home
• Escort of patient In Israel and abroad
Escorts for organized tours
Various care services

Jerusalem (021 60679
TbI Aviv (03) 737947
Haifa (04)633023

SSKAINER;
REAL ESTATE

FLATS (forule. key money& real
SHOPS INVESTMEICTS 1 PLOT
OFFICES :HCfUSES VILLAS

63 Ben Yehuda SL

& ,
Tel. 223759 .

.. I;

m 10 arn-12 noaa.H-Spm '

iff.Vn’J

Buy your tours with

hTERTOUKUD.
Tourist and Travel Agenc

Tel-Avfv: 4 Bon-Yehuw St.
Tol. 03-297131

4

JeniHlsm: Bhalom Hatsl
. Tel. 02423111 Ext. 1129

MOUGRABI STAMPS IJOT
B Pinsker St. LlftflfJ

(noar tho Philatello Service) •

Tel. (03} 297B38
Buying & selling lireoi (tempi. Large

stock of "Landscape" PL. flL. & shoots.
"Dosli" cbvon and other specialties.

ART GALLERIES

2If

jewelry
&

RELIGIOUS
OBJECTS

Open lOam-1 pm
« pni-mianfght

Klker Kodumim, Old City of Jaffa.
Tol. (03)831611

SARA KISHON
GALURY

Origiiwf jiciinn'n^.K by
J \-ra<‘li onius

Ofifp d;nly H) :mi 1 jnn, 5- S jmi

31 1 ruu St- I II (0.1) :.250(>9

OTBfclBK GAhhBRY Z7

J7 Mapu St. <cor. Dovlloz) •

.

1 0 am- 1 pm, 5-8 pyt; Sat. 7-1 1 pm
Israeli & ImecnitlonBl Artbis

'

Sae Paolo - Eaih -Tel Aviv

'•Vv /• •
j
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Seafood& Red
Sea Fish * '

All French Meat }•

Specialties * im-

personal attention r

by Chef Henri V*
Fully aircondi tion- j
ed. Parking

/gjjjSF
Ycellm Avo., Hllat^vijKjN
Tel. (05‘J) 2504
Open 6 1mi -

1

urn

M IISTROT
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED.SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eilot St., Bistrot Canter
Tel. (059)4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted
Open 1-3 pm & 0 pm-midnlght

Listed by tho
1

Ministry, of Tourism

LATEST AMERICAN GEAR
YMCA. PADI

,CMAS COURSES
DAILY DIVES. SAFARIS,INTRO DIVES
MOTOR BOAT, SKI, JET 5KI RENTAL
Iareel's newest,best equipped

dive center located at:

Moriah- Eilat Hotel,Tel.059-5749 legume

SPANISH RESTAURANT
in

EILAT
Your personal host: George

Paella and fish speclaities
Selection of meet meals

3ft LASER

7 BEANS

HAS BEANS
LAMA
BEANS?

Js/S

Pf22€RlA^
RIMINI /
***** iri?iimi
Managed by

All kinds of PFua ISLL' iYr^»
Cannelloni, Laiagna,
Ravioli, Spaghetti &
Moro Italian SUSW, If.?
Special t las. El \u JB

and Ica-craam [reals.

Rsiaxwitna T!^
beaut iiu 1 viawt

Naw Tourist Cantar. Tal. (0691 8060
Eilat

FRANK N.BEANS

COMPLETE O
DIVING SERVICES £
for entire °o
RED SEA... ^
* DiVING COURSES A m.
* BOAT DIVrNG
* DIVING SAFARIS

SfSJfttWJSAQES including

Red S
G
e
H
a
T
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&
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OMMODATIONS

3Sr.?IS5 iS*,aul»»™“^S,T2
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DRY BEANS
,BEAN BRAIN

ttlirnmui|(in|
(|f (i mi 1 /

1 1 1 ii

3>icK copoiB^ga

THE FISHES
THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT
• FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT

.

DAILY (N THE RED SEA
EILAT, ;NEVy TOURIST CENTER!

TEL. (059) 2719 1

— l. :

rSEABOSEJ
l restaurant
1 saafood * Ml acted f Irfi

I variety pi maats m
f opp. fcarointpa HotMfl
Coral Beach OBd-24^7V

f Rich Choice of Continental

, French food. Seafood &.
1

FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

.
,

& spring chicken.

At the Delsk Gas A
Slaiioit. 600.in.

, . £L
north of Flint oh iy
tha Arava ill. § Gjiu
TbI. (069) 601J.

Opsn 7 days a weak,
noon-midnight.

Mil (IIIIHW
13 different salads •couscous dally* /bast
lamb • special grilled dishes • kosher,
under rabOInfca/ supervision • air condi-
tioning background music* rocommend-

1 'I bV Minlstiy of Tourism.
!

1

90 Hisladrut St. (Opp.- M HaraO'‘) ’

flaersheba. Tel. r0S7) 7729B 1

RAMTOUR Ltd

^^^^
RentA Cor

108 HAYARKON.St; TEL. 228611
.
134 HAYARKbN ST.. Jfi L. 228623

j

SUNTOURS
- RENT-A-CAR ltd.^

I
A GENTLEMAN of my acquain-

J tanca ha? a sure-fire method for
. silencing anyone who claims to be
an export cook.

' *?." he wIU say with In-
terest, "how many fish kettlos do
you have?"

that 1 have no fish

I

kettles. Whenever I poach a fish It
must be In- an ordinary kettle or
pan, as1 often as not with the head

^H T l,

e
?erglng* 00 toe other

hand, I do have three bean pots of
various sizds.

-iS
16 suitable for a bean

dish feeding 20 or so, has Iona
since lost Its original function. A
disastrous craok In Its bottom -^ed

po|

,

.

,tSbe,ngd0m0tedt

-iBut the other two are In good
shape and we enjoy using them «

especially in the winter* wh?n Jthey simmer happily on our oil rneater. ' *

,
1

6 Bograshow St,,-<L
TEL AVIV .

Tol. iOJll 69906^
(Q3l 58602. .

RENT-A-CAR LTD.

TRADITIONALLY, one soaks
If beans overnight before cooking,

% ,

Howev$r, this Is not the only wav
/ .of preparing them. For those with
r J«sa time or patience, It Is possible
(

to cover the beans with cold
r br

!»fif them to the boil and
-1 ?00k £»r two minutes and then:

e
.

av® *** ,h thB covered pot for

J.

b
w
W0 hours - Use two cups 6f :

dried beans for about six generous
• serving?. • V;:

* J?
ointl the ; man^er' in ^

which the beans are to be cooked
usually depends on who gets to*tym .flrirt, me or my vylfe. 'My 1

choice usually involves gartlo arid -•

s A hill
* of beans
8h
ilt

or MATTERS OF TASTE
er Halm Shapiro '

of — ' 1

olive oil, my wife preferring the

£ mH!II
l0an preParaHons with

>s molasses.

t „
F
Z
r^y favo«rite method, Iwash the soaked beans and pour

Kg? if
0 *h0

..

bean P01 - addiSg l
little olive oil, a good pinch ofd sage, a bay leaf, a few chopped

• cloves of garlic, an onion with a

3 2ZJJT
1tUC

5
in£ and elth" a fresh

n peeied and chopped tomato or a
tpaspoonful of. tomato paste. It Is

s Sr2?.
a

!?
mptatlon to throw in

1

Sf-
e”tir® U

J
of tomato paste, but

f R™?r ibe a Berlous mistake.
°, the t0n*at0

1

;

Uw
t)n

. "f
4 *tore tt in

1

j
noUgb °0ld watw to I

f'WUWMI to i

lK.

b°“ a
T
n
h
d
„
lba" «»pw them to I

md
.1

and pepper to taste and a little

more olive oil, remove the onion

and serve the beans.

FOK AMERICAN baked beans, It

is better to cook the beans first in

water until they are just tender.

_ Usually a little over an hour will

do. At this point I drain off the ex-

cess water and add a little

mustard and a few spoonfuls of

brown sugar.
" These baked bean* a rC

ie traditionally made with molasses

h and if it is available, a spoonful

should be sufficient, together with

I a teaspoonful of salt. If the beaM

ir are to be a vegetarian diah, I

a add a large spoonful
I margarine.
d Otherwise, the beana win

a benefit from a large hunk 01

1 rather fat salami or, if you happen

i to have it around, rather fatty

1 corned beef.

i I then bake the beans as alowiy

t aa possible. They are beat when

prepared in the morning and le»

i in a very low oven for the enure

day.
.

But I would be less than hone«;

if I did not admit that the.way
{

like beans beat Is the easiest of au

to prepare. Taking the

.
beans, I simply cook them unu

they are very tender. Then I

•ya^eepf mial.Tinowadd salt

VT ’ " 1

' '

''V' -
r'

:-

iV

ucana, 1 simpiy cook ^
\ they are very tender. Then I

l four or five crushed cloves o'

'Ho, a good dollop of olive oil, an

salt and pepper. '

.*

After another five
,

minutes

I

brisk cooking, the beans are •

-thick, .dreamy, maghiflcent)? ,,

aromatid dish- O '

.

.
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bridge
George Levlnrew

TODAY’S deal from a local Notanya
tournament has throe interesting

plays which had to be successful if tho
contract was to be made. Avlshal
Kallfon of Kibbutz Glvat Halm Ihud
was in a four spade oontract, which by
no means should have been bid. The
deal demonstrates the special care
needed when one has overbid.

North
4 KBS*
v Q8
O K72
+ 8 8 5 3

94 89
98648

AQJ
flonth <0)
A JB7 8

9 A 10 8
O A 5
A K 10 2

A 784

South West North Beat
1* DM 1 NT Pass
3* Pass 9 A Pass
4 9 All Put)

North-South bidding was Precision,
|

.West

fi* AQJ

East
Immatorial

P?P “i
10 VAT; insertion

Joriunlem Post and all recognised advortlaingagentB.
accet>^01* --

Jerusalem miscellaneous
CONDUCTED TOURS 01™^°*”™°!h,,0“* Zoo, 8oh
ToiiristH and Visitors come and see theucinoml Israel Orphans Home for Girls,
Jerusalem, and Ita manifold activities and
impressively modern building. Free guid-
ed tour* weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 6
Kiryat Moahe. Tel. 638391.
lladuHaah Tours
X. ModlcAl Centro, in Klryot Hadauah
Tours in English at 9. 10. u a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building
Tour includes Chagall Window*. No
ohsrgo.
The Hadaaaah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dowa — open to tha pubUc from 1.80-4.00
p.m., Sunday-Thuraday. Buses ib and 27.
2. Mt. Soopua Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.
3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaaaah
projects. $B per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333,
Hebrew University, tours In English at B
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Olvat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours
ll.SO a.m. from tha Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, Sohool of Educa-
tion bus atop. Further details: Tel. 88480.
Emunab — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-82468, 30620, 811888.
American Mlsraohl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 282768.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, 8ahnollor Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814823. ?.ao a.m. - 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Bmunn. — National RollgJous Women's®r
«f

,l

f
a»°,n! "KasMl.- 166 Rehov Ibn

Gablrol. Tel. 440310, 7B80I2, 708140.
Canadian Hadnssah-Wiso Office, 138
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227080, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

SSi!* 1 ' F
^
r

,

vI"lta Ploaao oontact:ORT Tol Aviv, Tel. 2S3231, 762291-2; ORT
Joniaalem. Tel. 683141; ORT Netanyn,
1 Cl, 33744.

American Mlsraohl Women. Guest Toure— Tel Aviv - Tel. 220187. 248106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amati Free tours.
Bee our eoolo-educatlona] services. Call
for reservations. Tel Aviv, 08-366096.

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial 640840.

Rehovot
The Welzmann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.80 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11 .00 a.m. and
8.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Toors of the Welsmann House every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee foradmission
to Welzmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.
064-88230, 064-88328.

and Aviahai. in the South seat,
violated partnership discipline when
ho bid four spades. North became the
captain when he learned that there
was a spade fit, and he rightly decided <

that the limit of the hand was only 1

three spades If 8outh held a minimum.
Yet South with only 16 high card
points, a minimum, called It
^natural” to bid once more.
THb opening lead of the diamond

queen was won with tho aoe. Winning
tricks had to be five spades, two
hearts, two diamonds, and one club.
The spade ace was led to the second
kick and tho drop of the 10 by East
was encouraging. There was no hurry
to decide on whether to finesse spades,
or to try ior tho drop of the doubleton
queen. A heart was led and won by
Weat'a aoe. West returned a dia-
mond to the king in dummy. Declarer
tnen won, in order, the heart queen,
the ruff of a diamond, and tho heart
aoe. Ho then played tho spndo jack,
and since West had doublod the open-

I2- *?» declarer felt that West
Probably had started with tho queen,
possibly threo times. Tho queen was
hff *wi

ed by rooans of a flnesBO, loav-
this end position;

Tn
this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem
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“ Monday- Cafe Maadan,
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MUSEUMS
farad Museum Exhlbllioiia

1 The
Kndiahnmn Coimootlon — works by more
than 100 artiste on proora of a Kadishman
print. From (ho nrobueDlogloal collec-
lions of ihB museum. Objeola of varioua
periods Bnd materials not ordinarily on
display. Aphrodllo, A Greek GoddoHH.
Hellenistic and Roman aouipture of the
Goddess of Lave with an anthology or
Greek love poetry. Architecture In tlm
llnimkkii lamp. Freni concept lo product 1

Rang and Olufscn'e Design for Sound.
Development and production of outstan-
dingly designed electronic sound equip-
ment. Neolithic figurines from Sliu'iir
Ilngolnn. Childhood drawings and pain-
tings by Israeli artists (sldo by side with
their mature works!. Chiaroscuro: Tho
Beginning of Colour Woodcut. Exhibition
uf rnro European woodcuts of the 16-I8lh
centuries. First Israel exhibit. With a Pen-
cil. Creative work with pencil.
Kxhlhll i»l the Month t Original nnd
Hcpllni. How replloHB are produced In
Israel Museum laboratories. Woven nnd
Printed tealllea.

At tho Rockcfnller Museum 1 Two Egyp-
tian branto HlntueltOH of Imliolep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander In a

O real< PrehUtorlo hunters' sites In
northern Sinai.

Paley Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : Tho Art or Ancient
Egypt. Visiting bourai Ismel Muscumi
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thuro. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Tue. 4-10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Bat. 20
a.m.-2 p.m. BhrJne of (he Book, Billy Rose
Art Garden: Bun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-io p.m.; Fri. and
Sal. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
Bun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Bat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays
must be purchased In advance at the
Museum, Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels: in Tel Aviv st Rococo, Hadran and

Kaata], Free guided (ours In English,
Sun., Wed., 11.00 a.m„ Tuos. 4.8D p.m.
from upper entrance hall.

GALLERIES
Calorie Vision Nouvelle, Khutzot
Hayotzer, Y.S, Hamlache. Original
prints. Tel. 02-819864, 280031.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul
Hmneleoh. Exhibitions: Denni Efmt —
Extrapolntlons. llonl In Profile —
Horzl's imago In tho fine arts. Rudl
lAhnmnn, 1003-1911. llnblmuh 1018-1678,
Drawings.
VioillngHours: Sun.. Mon., Tue.. Thur. 10
n.m. — 10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m., Bat.
1—11 p.m. New Museum Building open
Sat., 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.. cntranco free.
The Israel Wax Musaum exhibits tho
moat stirring moments of the rebirth of
Israel in the paal 100 years.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower, Tol Aviv,
Tol. Biao4.

Hill fit

MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums 1 Ancient and
Modern Art, 26 Rahov Shablal Levi, Tel.
523268-8. National Mnrillms, Tel. S36622.
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 688249. Musio,
Tel. 044485. Japanese Art, Tel. 98654.
Mane Kals, Tel. 88482. D&gon Grain
Collection, Tel. 664221. Artists’ House.
Tel. S2285S.

GALLERIES
The Place (10 Heinrich Heine St.): Ex-'
hi billon of Paintings and Collages by
Rulh Semof. Opes every day

8.00-

8.00 p.m. except Friday; Saturday,

6.00-

8.80 p.m.

CONCERT
TR1/1 viva .

Saturday, 17.S.79 ul 8.30 p.m.
D'partme,,, or ,hc

jj~»
LECTURE

— —

—

r--~ —
NEW TRENDS IN MUSEUM ARChYIeOT^E

?

VS5‘t S"
1 '

POMPIDOU CENTRE-BEAUBOURG Dr Mchael Levin, Hebrew.University — In Hebrew. Next Month; Part II — Washington-Hiraclihorn and National Gallery.
wasnington

SPECIAL ACTIVITY

^^°hVI8AT;0NS PercuMi°n instruments led by Mine. Leery.

^lfdren ag«a
'e
w

°° P‘'”" a‘ ,h° Ru‘h Yout '' wln^Iror

'1 -

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH— FILM
"

“NO VACANCIES” (U8A) Thursday, 32.2 at S.S0 p.m. 8ubtitled

ADULT CLASSES

fip|
[ia

n»!!
ti0
M,0r 8™BSJon^.began Fobruary 4 at the Ruth Youth Wing of-nee, 8un., Mon., Wed., Thuro. 10.00-12.00, 2.00-4.00. Fee: ILB5C

*

VISITING HOURS:

HHnTTOTn
10-°/Tue«. 4*10 PM/f. Sat. 10-2

eWu«.™.“£K,o*pBS:IjY R0M °ARDEN: “» a -
MUSEUM: Sun. — Thura. 10-5/Fri and Sat 10.3

Sf
II

Wed
n
«

1

?
> T2?RS IILENGUSH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:d * ^ a.m./Tues. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Halit

S M
E
W ™ i?

HEBREW AT ISRAEL MUSEUM:
p,m ‘ <uPPBr Entrance Hall)

flATURDAYS: In advance at the Museum office or

^eaSmSS^
10™’ 111 roduced prlce Cor Iarael Museum + Rockefeller

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STORE
.10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS. ^

Dental Exhibijtion
Israel Dental Importers* Association

February 87 — March 2, 1970
Forum Palace Hotel (formerly Pal Hold)

277 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

Visiting hours:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday — 2-10 p.m.
Friday — 9 a.m.-lS noon

Tho exhlbltore;

J.D. Ooldberger
Dentorlent-Fuss
Dentalon Co. Ltd.

Dental Depot, A, Levy Jowa-Dental
0. Hauser and Co. Itsmad Ltd
1. Eshkenasi and Co. E. Klingbeil Ltd.y

— . ...ii.jun,mUl I

i j

Reunion

wed.( Thersi}.' Dukes Pub ; --

^bbvary u. ym •

Reunion of Young Judeans, Junior Hadaaaah, Hadassah Olol and former
movement shlicMm, at Soligsberg High School, at 8 Horkenos St..

JeruNalem, on Monday, March 6, 6-1 p.m.
Those planning to attend are asked to give advance notice by phoning
Hadassah Youth Centre, 02-817341. Evenings phone 02-810336 or send the

attached coupon.

To: Reunion, Hadassah Youth Centre, Mt. Bcopus, Jerusalem

Name. Address — —
..i....,i..i..,m...-..i..—

C

ity -I

Tel No. of persons —

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS

NEW!!!
First time in Israel! !

!

Mindbending eveplp*1

* entertain-
meht — Come and skate on syn-
thetic lee. with real Ice skates! !1

Open every day,
4—11 p,m.
Saturdays

9 a.m. — II p.ra.

Entrance (for ears also) through
the administration gate.

Buses 21, 29, 49, 828, 029.

EXHIBITION GROUNDS TelAvjvf

l Pavilion ^9 J

israel film archive Jerusalem
, 11:00 BeiiND Matin

— Dlno Risl
19(00

. A aprdnl evening with
gueat director llumt-jurgeii
8 vbC rberg
Hitler — a film from
Germany
A discussion with the direc-
tor, Prof. Friediander, and
Amos Eton will follow the

. screening.

i
19:00 Intolerance

— D.W. Griffith

31(20 Pain el Chorolat
— Franco Brusalt

lp<00 luvraMgatlnn ef a Cltixeii
Above Suspicion
— Elio Petri

'H.M Marcfa Trionfnlp
— Marco Beljocchlo

19:00 Tbe Brllpw
— Michelangelo Antonioni

81: SO Sac-re e ViuiuUI
— G!u)lano Montaldo

Mr ri-irnJu^*; Hfii Agrort, 47 Rehov lllllcJ
M. 8hav«r Auditorium
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single plan,double benefit!

&ULA
to be lns

tinue
lns

ureat

^SSfc y°a

I Israel’s leading life insurance plan
I brings you two exclusive advantages:

. I Q Insurance throughout your lifetime

/ (not only until age 65).

. Ci A bonus at age 65, plus continued
.

Insurance free of charge.

These are just two of the surprising advantages of
,,KFULA,,

1

.Migdal Binyan’s double-benefit life insurance plan.
For more information, contact your Migdal Binyan agent today.

KFULA — Your own kind
of life insurance.

MIGDAL BINYAN ISRAEL'S LEADING INSURANCE COMPANY

film move. u. through

SSlc-jammed paseage under

£ Shalom Tower to where it

Zgm out into the southern end of

1

lime old Rehov Monteflore. It Is a

Sing meeting-point between

SJghMtly infrastructure of

modern transportation and the

ghost of the romantic coach.
8

Our overture ends with a roue-

in?Ware and our hero
atepu out of

hi! carriage, rising to his Im-

oojlng height of one metro 86, and

Zn the opening song. In tune

with the times, this might be a

Mclo-ecologioal lyric entitled,

-What have they done with my

Sir Moaea, in a gorgeous bari-

tone: ....
“I founded the Alliance

; Auurance Company in 1824,

;

With my brother-in-law...”

1 lady M., from the carriage:

i “That's my sister Hannah's
[husband, Nathan Mayer
Rothschild."

. Bystanders, peasants and taoci

*
drivers;

j.
“Tea, hie Rothschild brother-in-

law,

And he's related to the
RothBOhllds three times more.
But It's too complicated to make

(tear

In the terrible traffic down
tea"

Sir Moses:

“But never did X dream that on
my little street

Forty-four insurance firms
would one day meet,
Not to mention those moat

remarkable banks, whose number
Makes even the horses whinny
h wonder...

And In that wee house, looking
hr from hearty,
The Tel Aviv branch of the

Ubour Party..."

RKHOVMONTEFIORE was once
ttthe centre of Tel Aviv life. The
nvipaper tta'aretz was born

near Rehov Allenby
,
and the

J1
Aviv municipal library. The

jjnufaoturers' Association Is
BUI hanging on, further north;

are moving away.
Typical of the thneB arc the cars

on the sidewalk, and the
.Jtoaing lot, where onoo a hand-
'•"g! building stood.
.disintegrating on Montefloro at

.

la famous old

Am ,

ft houae
« built by a rich

^wlcan in the '20s. (This
ffJ® Muence, and also the
J®«rtcan one, find an echo in the

K °.
re Quarter ^ the north.)

W?, at the Intersection
a^are

( Is
.remarkable small restaurant

relied
Orthodox benefactor

who cooks

die, JJJ
the poor and performs

?*ou8h he doesn't

texsssw
' 5El2!“,B grandfather
>•

a®ttIaIn London
;i Wn 0rfV*t'

but «r Moses
i' 5Sd

p^fl

b
„
6
*.
b0rn 111 L®Khorto«

' ^Ci?w^wereona 'rtaltto
1 ,

2Ln
,B?l*p !>ome * Moses'

; ®du°ated and very
’• ffldr^l^^ he wasoneofi7

t0 love plants and

- h°5?
01 ?torly

, but

J A' ApjLiSrH0!?
hia mother's

••• ^raK C8a t0 a flrm o'

^et !ln
attracted t0 the

? ^S8 wer« 5 f'

e aBveral of his

v £«* JJJ*
'

J>lng well. When.
', ^•»2,

riSSth* uncle bought

^ ba1,fee

°bt
B
h« Stock Exchange,

; brow®°n® of the "twelve,
y Kate 5!*!

..
Emitted. to

:*K‘Q ids
1808 '

£ PharacUr

f i*. m»

$ t "A

Lady Montefiore, and (right) Queen Victoria. (Below) Monte/lore at 34.
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emerged: he was one of the first to
enlist in George Ill's militia, ser-
ving two years and rising to the
rank of captain.
In 1812 he married Judith,

daughter of Levi Barent Cohen, a
wealthy man of Dutch extraction,
with a distinguished Ashkenazi
family tree to match her
husband's Sephardi branches.
Sir Moses was not only

"unaffected by the current pre-
judice against marrying German
girls": he even provided, in his
will, for a fund to buy blankets and
coal for the Jewish poor of Lon-
don, "to be divided equally
between the Sephardi and
Ashkenazi communities, but urith

double portions to those recipients
1oho had married into the other
section”(my italics)

.

Judith Montefiore, nine months
older than her husband; and
slightly deformed from a
childhood accident, was an In-

spiration to him throughout their
00 years together. He was lucky,
and he knew it, because she might
well have spent all her energies In
conspicuous competition with her
Rothschild in-laws.

On the contrary, she en-
couraged her husband in his deci-
sion to retire from business
around 1826, while still in hia early
forties. In this, and in almost
everything else, Montefiore took
his wife's advice, which was,
"Thank God to be content."
She loved English literature,

and wrote elegantly in her
voluminous diaries. She knew
French and German well, Italian
and Arabic somewhat, and had a
better-than-average knowledge of
Hebrew and the Bible. Apparently
a paragon, she even liked to cook,
and was author (or co-author) of
the first Anglo-Jewish cookbook.

AFTER HER DEATH In 1862, Sir
Moses declared that whatever he
had accomplished was due to hia
"never-to-be-forgotten wife,
whose enthusiasm for everything
that is noble, and whose
religiousness, sustained me in my
caroer." I do not know of any such
tribute by any other of our
notables.

Judith, in turn, was capable of
"tears of Joy" at her good fortune
In her marriage. She wrote in her
diary: "I d® not know any cir-

cumstances more pleasing to me
than to perceive that my dear
Monte is religiously inclined."

Characteristically for both, she
added, "It is that sort of religion

that In my opinion la moat essen-
tial — a fellow feeling and
benevolence."

In his own diary, Sir Moses
wrote in 1820: "With God’s bless-

ing — Rise, say prayers at 7. At-

tend the Stock Bxohango, if in
London, at 10. Dinner at 6. Road,
write, and learn, if possible,
Hebrew and French, 6 p.m. Read
Bible and say prayers, 10 p.m.
Monday and Thursday evenings,
attend Synagogue. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, for visiting."

A pious and observant Jew,
Montefiore established a religious
seminary at Ramsgate, and in his
later years always took hia own
sfeofcei with him on his travels. He
opposed the Reform Movopiont In

England but, as a product of an
era of optimism and belief In

progress, felt human justice — for

non-Jews as well — to be a-

supreme value.
He saw his own prosperity as

God's blessing, arid was con-
vinced that Jews were capable of
productive Industrial and
agricultural work, especially in
Palestine, ..

HAVING
,
STUCK diligently to

documents) wb might now trot out

:

a legend- ;A fine folk tale about

THE JERUSALEM POSTlpAGAZl

Reb Moses Montefiore, with some
charming historical liberties, was
written by 8h. An-aUy (Solomon
Zangvlll Rappoport, who wrote
The Dybbuh and whose street Is to
the south of Tel Aviv, In Kiryat
Shalom),
An-sky tells how, soon after Vic-

toria came to the throne, "Reb
Moses Montefiore.... chief adviser
of the British Queen," was invited
to a huge royal banquet at which
all the kings were present. When
Czar Nicholas I complained that
his only problem was too many
Jews, Reb Moses agreed to go to
Russia to buy them.
But when he arrived in St.

Petersburg, the Czar's ministers
convinced him that it would not be
good business to let the Jews go
for one ruble apleoe, because each
one brought in an average of 40
rubles a year.
Montefiore "became very

angry and went back home, but
stopped for the Sabbath In Vllna."
There he Is visited by.the gover-

nor of the olty. Count Potockl, who
hands him a sealed letter from the
Czar. Because it is Shabbat, Reb
Moses refuses to open It, and one
of the count's servants Is ordered
to do so. He falls down dead:' the
letter Is poisoned.

Sir Moses immediately orders
his ooaoh and, even though it is

still the Sabbath, rides away.
When he arrives home, he goes to
Victoria and tells her all.

"The Queen was furious," ends
the tale, "and declared war on
Nicholas, and that was how the
Crimean War began."

HISTORY is really no less in-

teresting. Monteflore's first mis-
sion to Russia was in 1846 (nine

yehrs after Victoria's coronation
— but I'm all in favour of An-sky's
liberties), after urgent appeals
from the Jews of Poland for the
famous benefactor's help in
relieving their oppression. Sir
Moaes impressed the Czar: when
he defended tho qualities of the

Jews, Nicholas Is said to have
replied, "8’ils vous ressemblent"

— "If they are like you." Victoria,

also impressed, made him a
baronet on his return.
A quarter of a century later, and

in spite of a cholera epidemic, Sir

Moses returned to the Russian
capital for a gratifying, If ul-

timately fruitless, visit with Czar
Alexander II, so tolerant and
cultured that he even epoke
English.
On the way home. In 1872,

Montefiore met in Kovno with
Rabbi Elhanan Spcktor, Russia's
foremost rabbinical authority,
whose little street in Tel Aviv Is

very close to Rehov Montefiore.
When the pogroms began In

1881, Sir Moaes wrote to a nephew,
"If it be thought advisable, I am
quite ready to go again to 8t.

Petersburg." Quite a message for

a man of 08.

Also very impressive is the per-
sonal letter sent to Sir Moses by
the Arohblahop of Canterbury at

the height of English popular In-

dignation at the events In Russia.
"My dear Sir Moses," wrote the

Archbishop, "X cannot refrain
from writing to you, knowing how
your heart must be torn by the dla-.

treselng news from Russia. It la ae
if the enemy of mankind was let

loose to destroy the souls of so

many Christians, and the bodies
of your people. I cannot but hope
that a united cry of Indignation

from. England will, with God's
blessing, stop this wickedness."

'

RUTHLESSNESS, it is dear, will

be a requirement for anyone
working on this musical, and the
following will probably have to be
skipped

:

f Continued from png? iOi
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.The Cameri Theatre
WHAT ARB WE GOING
TO DO WITH JENNIE*

Tomorrow, Feb. II. Mon., Feb. 2«

the rubber merchants
Tuvta. tnm arrow,' Feb. 17, 7.30,

10. IS p.m.

PAULA
Tomorrow. Feb. 17, Klryol Ono

COLD STORAGE
Sun., Feb. 10. Sul., Feb. 44

ACT II

Mon., Feb. IB

Israel Theatres
Habima

HOMEWARD BOUNI)
Tomorrow, Feb. IT, 7.00 p.ra.

:
,TIIE WEDDING EVE

,

Tomorrow, Feb. IT, 9.30 p.ra.

SIMPLE STORY
Tomorrow, Feb. IT, 7.00, 9.4S p.m.

Sun., Feb. 18. Mon., Feb. 19

DRUNKEN BOUND
Hublmnnef, tomorrow. Fob. 17.

Mon., Feb. 19
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B
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Second Performance for Subscribers

1979 Season
Tri At*’. Hablmnh. 8.80 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18. Series

8erkfl

D
C
day ' Feb ' 1&l Ber,e* Tueaday, Feb. 30,

Performance for Youth. Feb. 20, 4.80 p m
Ylfal, Thursday, Feb. 23. 9.00 p.m
Hulla, Programme No. l: Monday, Fab. 28, 8.80 p mProgramme No 2: Tue.day. Mar. 27 - p^JrmmSi
for youth at 4.80 and 8.80 p.m.

SJ
,

K
r
-i?

L^ ,

«
Helchal Hatarbut

- MO P-m. Tueaday.Fob. 27 Ferformanoe for Youth y

JUor Saba, Helchal Hatarbut, 3.80 p.m. Sal., March

Programme:
Metaphors — Rina Shahora - premiere
™.“f*

lera — Baham Ini Ron — premiere

pronSera**'
an<* — Eo'eva Cohen —

Album Leaves — Donald McKayle
Tel Aviv: 11,80, 80. 78 * youthPERFORMANCE8: IL25, 80, 40. Subscription tickets

TLcket?£? h
n‘
9*rl,8r *8®"°y. A. 04-84777.Tick eta for Kfar Saba at Helahal Hatarbut

Bt Kela,m
- Tel. 240898. Fbr group, rate'

Jf*
11 Batahaira offices. Soldiersand StudeaUt 80% dla-

SSHH
t,Jni.

ono TeaervulloTLs
: call Batahova. Tel 08>

37798, Hablmah, Tel. 03-288742.
'

JS, W^entoWM, aend coupon for Uckstsrwlah to order ttakota at1L total ILFor performance at Dal
Enclosed Is cheque no SumName Address

*
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Beer-Sheva

Municipal Theatre
MURDER OF PIERROT

List Performance
Tomorrow, Feb. 17, Beenheva

THE SHADOW
Sun., Feb. 18, Series 33

Man., Feb. 19, Series 7

ROSES
Sun., Feb. 18. Mon., Feb. 19

Tub., Feb. 30, Beersbeva

'Vaai.eh
ni£ nani.u iionisi organisation

0£f f. or IHUIURATION t. ADSORPTION

A PERSON

TO PERSON

SERVICE

Sorneilme or another you have thought
about settling In ISRAEL
You have wondered If your future might
not be hero, with your own people.
TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially for you:
To help you investigate settlement
possibilities To help you decide.

Whether your question is to do with
Housing. Immigration. Investment
Business. Employment. Education or
anything else about ISRAEL come In
and inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We. a group of experts on all aspects of
immigration, are not a faceless,
anonymous organization. We work on
the spot, with friendliness and discre-
tion

It ta always a pleasure far us to meet
people Interested in ISRAEL Coma and
ssy hallo Wa sptak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Rahov Kaplan. T*l.
03/268311
HAIFA: 124 Sderot Hansstl. Tel.
04/83363

JERUSALEM: .

8 Rahov Ban Yahuda, 02-38261

TADM0R
JERUSALEM HOTEL
ishappyto announce

international Tuesday'

Night Dinners

February 20,

Special French-style Dinner
March 13
Special Shusban Purlm Dinner
March 21 \

Special Italian-style Dinner

Pieaaa raaarvai
Tadmor Jerusalem Hotel,
Td. 03-838121, l Rehov Hagai,
Bail Hakaram,
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(Continued overleaf)

The scene with King Louis
Philippe of France after the
"Damascus Affair" of 1840. This
was when the blood libel and tor-
ture of Jews in Damascus brought
Monteflore to Constantinople,
together with Judith, Crimleux
(whose street we know), and
Others. The Sultan promised to
protect the Jews, and declared
them Innocent of all accusations
of ritual murder.
On the way home, Sir Moses

handed a copy of the Sultan's
decree to Louis Philippe, "a
delicate condemnation," in the
words of Paul Goodman, "of the
unworthy attitude towards the
Jews adopted by the King of
civilized France." What is more,
"the Jews of France were very
restrained in their enthusiasm, in
order not to give offence to the
king, while the Jews of England
acclaimed Sir Moses with the ut-
most enthusiasm."
Then there Is a pitch-black Lon-

don scene, at one o'clock In the
morning of July 11, i860. Far
away in the hills of Lebanon, the
Druse have massacred
Christians. Sir Moses rides
through the night to the office of
"The Times," personally delivers
a letter describing the oppression
of the Christians. With his letter is
a cheque for £200, which Initiates
the formation of the British Syrian
Relief Committee.
Now it is 1868, and we are on the

road to Morocco: Sir Moses has
been asked to help the Jews there.
In Spain he is received by Queen
Isabella: apparently he did not
hold grudges about her ancestors'
expulsion of his, as others less in-

,

volved have done.
(

And on the other side of the coin ]

of tolerance, in Tanglers, he \

receives a deputation of Arab
,

sheikhs who ask him to intercede
\

for one of their tribe imprisoned
jon suspicion of having murdered 1

two Jews.
j

Sit Moses did so, believing that i
they should have the benefit of the 1
doubt; and the chiefs gave him itheir solemn pledge to be t
answerable for the safety of any
Jews travelling "by day" in their 1
part of the country.

{
a result of his meeting with C

that rights his
600,000 Jewish subjects be observ-
ed.

,
And here we are in Bucharest,

facing a screaming mob calling

;cL
aotl°n agaIlult th® Jews. It is

1887, and Sir Moses is responding:
to RDTIAflll fnrt l,al« ^

thou goest, I will go..."

e
Is Nablus. Camping in tinte 0B' Mount of Olives. In Jeri^u

8

rt Judith writes of beSg
i, sense of rapture and u
j

describable joy." in Jaffa, the

^

d enchanted by the marveltouSw
0 dens which "could compel
a any English garden."

WUl

On the way back, In Cairo withMohammed All, great plana were

J
made for financing the settlement

8 of Jews in Palestine. These well1 crushed soon after, when thee Great Powers checked the expan-
s sion of the Pasha of Egypt

5

The 1M6 trip is chock-full of
1 material for our musical. We
, might do part In flashback, and
r show Lady Monteflore standing on
i her street, with the backdrop» it

;

is today. Sderot Yehudlt, a
l boulevard now very down-at-heel
Is the main street In the
Monteflore Quarter, a low-lying
sprawl of small workshops and

• garages to the east of the Petah
' TIkva Road.

|

It was on this visit that an
i orchard was planted on the 62,120

!
aq.m. plot of land bought by Sir
Moses north of Jaffa, to be the

; first Jewish venture in diversified
agriculture.
As exact and careful as he waa

generous, Sir Moses called for a
detailed account of the 1,406 fruit

trees planted on his land. There
were 721 oranges, 139 sweet
lemons, 60 bitter lemona, 24

etroga, 279 pomegranates, 49

apples, 29 plums, and so on up to

1,406.

Monteflore asked his friend

Aharon Chelouche and the Rabbi
of Jaffa, Yehuda HaLevy of

Ragosa (whose street is In Jaffa)

to oversee the care of the orohard.

A messianic sect of Americana
from Philadelphia, living nearly

in their commune, "Mount Hope,"
looked after it for a time, but it

never made a profit and, after be-

ing run for some years by the

Mikve Israel agricultural school,

it was sold and turned into housing

plots.

THE 1866 VISIT also saw the

beginnings of the Yemln Moahe

Quarter outside the Jerusalem

.

W«MDi 4IKD VrillUilUil

built In England was set up, and /

the housing project that was even-

tually to become the Mishkeml
Sha’ananlm ("Dwellings of

Delight") was set in motion.

'

This almshouse, completed In
•

1876, had its origins in a bequeat

rim

Qordlaj1ty (which monarch

?
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reports of violence against the
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you “k® 1 " °ries
Sir Moaes that day in Bucharest,
farina* ihx nmmx . .

*

sm musea was iu write,

ment of irony, “Blessed be the

memory of Mr. Touro.

Nevertheless, his legacy has coat

me £5,000." .

Somewhere toward the end ot

our production we shall turn *
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ISRAEL TV — no stranger to
technicians'' strikes, programmes
that start late and sudden
mechanical failures — Is gearing
up for an international media
event requiring the staff har-
mony of a symphony orchestra,
spllt-seoond precision and more
than a little bit of luok.
But despite its spotty record —

or maybe because of it — TV
House is Investing thousands of
man-hours, millions of pounds and
a good deal of Imagination into
making the JeruBalem Production
of this year's Eurovision Song
Contest a smash hit. After all, one-
sixth of humanity (many of whom
have never seen or heard of Israel
before) will be watching.
Yitshak Shimon!

, the radio and
TV veteran who has been head of
the organizing team for nearly a
year, estimates the ohanceB of the
Eurovision contest going
smoothly as "very good." But
even if there are a few hitches, he
adds, It should compare
favourably with previous contests
in ‘efficient" European capitals.
"One year, a contest had to be

postponed because of a
technicians' strike, and another
year the auditorium that was

Proved to be most un-
suitable, Shimoni said,
He and some colleagues went i

abroad to visit broadcasting of- :

rni
a

i
a
*m

ho
.

had or*anized the
;

competition in recent years. "We 1

found that they readily admitted <
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f
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As many as 500 million people may be watching when the Eurovision Song
from Jerusalem on March 31. The Jerusalem Post'sJUDY SIEGEL finds out how Israel Television is preparing for the big event.
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David, who designed it, says that
the stage will look different for
each of the 20 songB.
The centrepiece Is a huge

gyrosQope-llke structure, com-
posed of three ooncentrlo rings,
which will be bathed ln a changing
stream of coloured lights and
rotated a few degrees after each
performance. The "mad scien-
tists" ln Israel TVs department
of development have invented
multiple sooreboards that can be
filmed all at once by the 80 TV
teams in the auditorium. And in
order to ensure that the numbers
are not added up Incorrectly as
they were during last month’s
Israel Bong Festival — two people
will consult each other before
lighting up the totals on the board.
Over 50 microphones suitable

for transmitting popular music
have been purchased and they will

be placed at strategic points ln the
hall. For Israel TV’s transmission
to local screens, six colour
cameras have been rented from
private firms (although a decision
on whether to broadcast locally in
colour has not been taken yet).

Altogether, the electronic equip-
ment around the hall and ln a
specially constructed control-

room will use half a megawatt of
electricity (the whole country's

still be In place. Ticket-holders
will be required to take their seats
nearly an hour before the show
starts, having already passed
through the Gehenna of showing
tickets printed with their names
and checked against identity
cards by a series of guards.
But the Israeli man-ln-the-

street should not be disappointed
about being kept out of the
massive auditorlum-turned-TV-
atudio, notes Bhlmonl. TV viewers
at home (especially If they have
colour seta and the show is ln
colour) will have the best scats.

ample, the continued Jewish
presence ln the city, or battle
scenes from Its many wars; "We
must remember that Eurovoslon
is a popular song contest," he
points out.

THE TWO-AND-A-HALF hour pro
duction will begin with a “com-
mercial" of sorts—a four-or five-

minute film by Yosal Tzemaoh
showing the living, breathing city
of Jerusalem. The film should
shatter notions abroad that
Jerusalem Is an embattled Belfast
or baekward Baghdad.
Five hundred million people will

see aerial views of Jerusalem shot
from a helicopter, close-ups of the
Western Wall, a church and a
mosque, scenes of neigh-
bourhoods like Ramat Eshkoi,
and a constant kaleidoscope of

faces — old and young, students.
and sages, labourers and
lawyers.
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about 1,600 megawatts). The Elec-
tric Corporation will be making a
"special effort" to prevent a
breakdown, and is installing an
emergency generator in case the
juice does Indeed go off at a
crucial point.

Security will be very tight. Not
only will entrance to the building

be strictly limited, but even those

who hold special entry cardB will

be restricted to. the areas where
they have business.

NO TICKETS will be sold for the

Eurovision contest, says Shimoni.
They will be handed put only to the

Rational delegations of 80 persons
each, accredited Israeli jour-

nalists, the production staff; and
especially Invited VIPs who; will,

occupy the 1300 seats that will

propaganda work or a documen-
tary, Shimoni insists. "There Isn't

time in such a short film." Each
foreign broadcaster accom-
panying a delegation will be able
to give his own commentary as
the film runs. They may or may
not choose to use the list of sights
and explanations provided by the
organizers.
Shimoni disagrees with those

members of ttae Broadcasting
Authority hoard who have criticiz-

ed the Intention to Include photos
of non-Jewish places of worship.
"The film will show the city as His

not holy only to the Jews but to
the whole world,":

.No text Is needed to convey that
Jerusalem Is 4 united, living
capital. Neither, will .the film con-
tain historical Puts to show,for ex-

A CONSIDERABLE amount of
Imagination has been devoted to

I the 50- or 60-second interludes
1 between performances. The
- tableaux vivants Idea that will be
1 used received suggestions from so
1 many sources that Bhlmonl
i doesn't recall who Its originator
was.
The art department has drawn

»' backgrounds that are typical of
scenes ln each country, Pan-
tomimlst Yoram Boker and his
troupe, costumed ln eaoh coun-

" try's native dress, will perform in
front of the various backdrops.
"For Holland," notes Bhlmonl,

"the pantomiraists 'will suddenly
un-froeze and start to ride make-
believe bicycles. As they 'pedal/
the background will move to give
the illusion of a passing
landscape. Then It will stop and
the pantomlmists will freeze
again.”

It will certainly be more
fetching than the interludes In
laBt year's competition, when the
French organizers showed the
grinning, giggling performers go-
ing down the elevator and onto the
stage.

The Israeli folk-dance troupe
"Shalom ’79" will perform during
the five-minute break between the
end of the last song and the begin-
ning of the tabulation of the votes.
"We thought that dance was a uni-
versal language with wide
appeal, and that adding more
songs by some Israeli star, after
all the entries, would just be too
much," Bhlmonl explained.
A 89-pleoe orchestra will play in

the pit below the stage. Alex
Glladi, producer of the Eurovi-
sion, says that the musicians are
either Israeli experts In woodwind .

and percussion Instruments
(Including electronic ones), or
members of tye Hoton Chamber
Orchestra. Yitzhak Qrazlant will

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

1 conduct the music for the Israeli
1 entry, "Hallelujah." and for other
» delegations who don't bring along
. their own conductor. Hanoch
Hasson, head of TV's entertain-
ment department la responsible
for the artistic production of the
song contest.
The organizers still haven't

decided what compares Daniel
Pe'er {of Mabat and Kolbotek)
and Yardena Arazl (of the
"Chocolate, Mentha, Mastlk"
troupe) will wear. But the division
of languages has been set, with
the two sharing Hebrew, Pe’er
spoaklng In English and Arazl in
French. *

The 11 Israeli judges — all unaf-
flliated with TV, records or song
publishing— will bo selected only
two weeks before the contest in
order to minimize any chance of
attempts being made to sway
their judgment.

"THERE ARE three ways to put
on the Euroviaion — the right
way, the wrong way and our
way," says Qlladi with a smile.
"I'm sure that many people will
have 'better' Ideas, but this Is the
way we're doing it.

"Getting a picture isn't
enough," Glladi continues.“The
picture must be of good quality
and have the right angles for
television, not the audience In the
hall."

Bhlmonl, who has seen quite a
few song festivals and Eurovision
contests since the first one ln 1956,
judges Gall Atari's "Hallelujah"
as "not a bad song. My bet is that
it’ll make the top 20 of the 20
songs/'

If the Impossible happens and
Israel's song takes first place for
the second year running, the hunt
dreds. of people who made this
year's Eurovision possible will un-
doubtedly greet the nows with
mixed emotions. After all the
toasts and hallelujahs, they will
wake up the morning alter and
realize that the whole, long, com-
plicated operation must begin
again ~ to put on an even belter
Eurovision in Jerusalem in 1980.0
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THIS BOOK comes very near to

being: a definitive study of the

Nasser era In Egypt, in addition to

being a. wide-ranging "psycho-
blographlc&l" examination of the
man who for close on two decades
managed to dominate the political

stage not only in Egypt but in the
Arab world as a whole.
The author, who Is professor of

politics at the London School of

Oriental and African Studies, is

remarkably familiar with his

sources and also knows some of

the protagonists personally.
In undertaking to write this

book. Prof. Vatiklotls took upon
himself a difficult and onerous
task. The main trouble was, of

course, the dearth of biographical
material on Nasser himself —
much had to be extrapolated from
hia milieu, his career, his
utterances and his behaviour and
policies when he was In power.

As the author points out, despite

the vast paper bureaucracy In

Egypt, the recording of contem-
porary political events Is not pop-

ular among Egyptians, and there

Are hardly any genuine diaries or
critical privato papers; what the

student has access to arc ex poet

facto accounts written for
polemical purposes, what the

author terms “revelational
tracts/’ The result, it seems, is

that all that one can hope far at

this stage (s a political portrait,

’’perhaps only a cameo/’
It must be said, homever, that

Vatiklotls has done muah more
and much better than that. For If

this be a mere political portrait,

then it Ib a portrait not only of

Nasser as a man and a ruler but of

a whole generation of Egyptians.
And while the author asserts that

hia book la neither a "psycho-
biography” nor a detailed history

of the Nasser regime, It is certain-

ly a little of both. It is true that the

problem Is not an easy one, and
the questions posed in Vatikiotla's

quest are many and rather tricky.

To cite just a few of these : Was
Nasser a typical Arab
demagogue, a modern mass
Leader, a duce, or a thoroughly
native "sultan-prlnce-ldol” with
extraordinary political talent?

Was he simply a leader of the
masses, a rayyes of an
authoritarian state, or did he also

wish to lead them sorfiewhere?
Did his oynloal contempt for

politicians derive from a per-

sonality trait or was it a by-

WAS THE FOUNDING of Fetah
Tlkva, "the Mother of Colonies,”
100 years ago the first ahapter in
the saga of organized Jewish
settlement in the homeland In

modern times, or yras it the
culmination of the efforts of
Jerusalem's old yishuv to solve its

own aoclo-eoonomic problems, or
was It some combination of the
two?
- This question is discussed by
Rami. Tizre’el in "On the
Historlograpljlaal Investigation of

the First Years of Fetah Ttkva’Mn
issue 0 of Cathedra rnwp, the ex-
cellent quarterly Journal devoted
tb Erets

.

Ylaraelology published
by Yad'Ishak Ben Zvi, Jerusalem,
with the assistance of the!Educa-
tlon and Culture Ministry
(subscription: IL120 a year).
Five- of this Issue's eight ar-

ticles, covering 126 of Its 2l4
pages, -are devoted to various
aspects of Petah Tikv&'a history
and the problems involved in get-
ting the facts. Some of their dif-

ficulties are described in "Fetah
TIkva’s Birth Fangs,” by
Mordechai Ellav, who- believes

that the founding of Petah Tlkva
was a trail-blazing event of
national significance.

In '‘Between Ideological Roots

Egyptian enigma

NASSER GENE-

• to weather that storm, too, thoughAYll CrTYl Cl not In the long run.

As many no doubt recall,

Nasser resigned the presidency in
‘— favour of his deputy Zakarlyya

Muhioddtne on the evening of

Juno 0, but he was "forced" to

withdraw his resignation by sheer

mass acclamation in the streets of

Cairo. It is difficult to establish

whether or not the demonstrations

were partly staged. But the spec-

tacle of the masses of Egyptians
hysterically calling on Nasser to

continue to lead them remains a
mystery to observers in Egypt
and elscwhero.

Did the Egyptian masses wish
Nasser to stay on because they
believed he was the best leader fa"

they had or could hope for? Was
he the embodiment of their
generation's revolution — the

best, most articulate exponent of

their resentment against decades
of native and foreign exploitation?

Or was the reason as intriguing as

some Egyptians suggested at the
time — namely, that the masses
wanted to force Nasser to stay on
and face the consequences of his

succeeded on July 23, 19B2, to hla disastrous adventurism, a way of

death on September 28 , 1070. Dur- InfHating mass punishment on H
RATION by F.J. Vatiklotls. Lon- lng this long period he proved him?
don, Croom Helm. 878pp., JK11.9B. hfnmolf a strong and capable At any rate, It is obvious that — - - - - -

ruler, maintaining full control and leaders — even leaders with the __ . _
, ,

Nissim Re1wfl.ll uaeofthebaslo structures of state kind of charisma which Nasser WANDERINGS, Chaim rolozs
J power — the army, the security certainly had -— never function in History of the Jews by Chaim

~~ "
1 11

^eryjoea flnd the administration, a vacuum. The interaction Potok. New York, Alfred A. Knopf

product of his charisma which But in the process he also devised between leader and society is an Co. 432 P* $17 -90 *

In search

Nissim Rejwan

enabled him to destroy his op- and propagated — though with lit- intricate subject and la fraught
ponenta? Finally, and more tie praatlcal success — a social with hazards for the objective
relevantly perhaps, did Nasser and' economic policy which observer. But in the case of
covet and prefer arbitrary power, answered not only popular Nasser there seems to be some
and was this a deviation from the aspirations but also the re- truth in a comment made about
Egyptian norm? quirements of his personal rule, him and hla era by a fellow Egyp-
While ostensibly leaving many

Jack Riemer

truth In a comment made about AT FIRST GLANCE this looks

ilrements of his personal rule, him and his era by a fellow Egyp-
This 18-year period did not pass tian and quoted by Prof.

like just another coffee-table

publication. But It Is really mow
of these questions unanswered, without failures and setbacks; but Vatiklotls. Writing in a book of than that.
Prof. Vatiklotls does nevertheless Nasser was remarkably adept at memoirs — one of those Chaim Potok has not written a

seem to have some tentative and overcoming these and even "hevelatlonal tracts” — published scholarly history of the Jewa. No

generalized answers. For in- managing to turn some of them in Beirut In 1978, Ahmad Hussein one person could possibly do that,

stance, he cites a fellow-Arabist's into famous victories. Even the pronounced what may prove to be In order to write about the whole

evaluation of T. E. Lawrence to disastrous end to his hasty and an apt epitaph: long saga of the Jewish people one

the effect that the conaequenoes of poorly planned merger with Syria "The man deserves neither would have to know more
his, Lawrence's, actions have in February, 1958 — whioh glorification nor denigration, for archaeology and soolology, more

touched numberless lives, "and waa unceremoniously dissolved he lived his life and played his role economics and politics, more
yethlarmoUvea were strictly per- by_ the- Syrians three-and-a-half In the life of Egypt os an absoluto literature and liturgy, than any

aonai, to be sought only In his in- years later — was turned into an ruler. He was not tho first ab- one porson could possibly absorb

tlmate restlessness and private occasion for announcing the pop- solute ruler in the history of and hopo to synthesize in one

torment." He comments; "Much ular if somewhat inconsequential Egypt. Nor will he be the last, for lifetime.
of this Is true of Nasser too. How "socialist measures" and the the Egyptians among pooplcs are However, Potok has dramatized

muoh of it exaotly la impossible to publication of the famous the most Inclined toward such all of Jewish history and brought

say*” "National Charter/' The second rulers ... transforming them into It to life as only a novelist could.

major setback Nasser waa to suf- tyrants.... Egyptians rulers are In He has dona his homework wen

NASSER WAS the effective And far oame in June, 1987, when fact doomed, however good their and gone to tho scholars who work

virtually the sole ruler of Egypt Egypt's military, power waa intentions, if their rule Is of long with the primary sources, but he

for 18 years — from the day the smashed In a matter of a few duration ... to end -up as has also mado the bore bones «
Free Officers' coup he led hours. But he somehow managed tyrants.” their scholarship come alive.— - Ho describes each period In

. - dramatic terms os a confrontation

IJ v ment attempts in the Etzlon Bloc and comparison between »

rB fillllfilYl ft1*51 1

half a eentrury ago; Biegelman Jewish people and the others vdR fT CMl surveys waterworks in Nahal whom they came in contact, th

— _ - - — - -
_

-- Taninlm; Vilnay reviews Fetah ones who harboured and op-

nr««UA t/aU*, ~ .... .... .
Tikva's first 100 years; Bhoshanna pressed them.

JVLOSne ivonn-. Dereoh that the Authority used Halevy recalls Napoleon's expedl- There is a point to the sub*U»

-p———

-

to issue to oertlfled guides. This UonlnEretz Ylsrael; and, in "The of the book. It Is Indeed "CMJJJ

^ time, however, It has deoided to Tour of the Month,” Ya'ir Bar-Kol Potok’s History of the Jews,
and Cor\t ompor ar y Cir- enable the general public to sub- takes us on a ride along the new the book Is personal. In a way,J
oum stances, Yiarael Bartal scribe, for IL1Q0 a year. Tel Aviv-Jerusalem Highway No. as personal as his novels. Just

argues that Petah Tikva s In No. 1, the dbyen of Israeli 01. In his fiction he really searohesftf

founders did not have the guides, Dr. Zev Vilnay, reviews Mb self In s^etnbout n yt^S
Enllghtenment-Zionlst ambition various early Jewish plans for and BOTH ISSUES 'give us news and man wrestling with modernity.
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FRIDAY.

THAT WAS the week, that was.

The first day had been relative-

ly easy- Light had been created,

the Lord overruling the Prince of

Darkness's lobbying for the status

quo. The second day had almost

ended in disaster: were the

shamayim up and the mayim
down, or vice versa? But when the

Master saw the fleecy clouds

floating over tho ripply waves, he

flaw that it was O.K.

The third day brought no par-

ticular problems and neither did

the schedule for the fourth day.

The Lord had a quick look at the

Universe, did a few calculations,

and found that it was good, as waa
to be expected.

That evening there was a
meeting to discuss the next day's
work. The Lord, in a jovial mood,
called the meeting to order.
"Tomorrow,” spake the Lord,
><we are launching the creatures
of the water and the air. We have
some 400,000 specleB of the first

and some 100,000 of the second
plus a 100 million Insect species.
Now you may well ask why we
need so many. The answer Is that,

in spite of my exhortation to be
fruitful and multiply, for one
reason or another, many are
bound to disappear. I know I have
only myself to blame. Nobody Is

perfeot."

A chuckle of Incredulity rippled
through the audience.
"Having decided to concentrate

this week on Creation, I have left

the matter of procreation to the
section heads. I would like to
hear from them what arrange-
ments they have made to assure
continuity till the end of days.”
Slowly the Angel of Reproduc-

tion -rose in his seat. "Well, Sir."
he sold, "you must remember
lhat for the higher animats you
had chosen the male/female route
which you had called 'that
delightful diahotomy'," (Voices:
Harkl Hark!) "or to use the
technical term, 'copulation/ They
all do it... I mean tho birds do It,

the boss do It...”

"Yes, yeB, oven eduoated floaa
do It." The Lord was getting im-
patient. "Stop waffling, I want to
know koto they do It."
The Angel of Reproduction (Ole

f°my to his mates) then spoke for
wn minutes (which in our time,
reckoning is about 8,000 years).
Jo give a full report Is impractical
cue to space restrictions. I,
therefore, cannot do bettor than
War readers to Dr. Sparks’s most
“normative book, The 8exual

whlch covers some, if
not all, of the reproductive
procedures of the Lord's
creatures.
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so a presentation was arranged at
the home of President Navon, ISRAEU TV fell flat on its fac

du
l
y PuWlBh- recently when its "Second Look

ed. The lady from New Jersey can programme attempted to diaous:
cU

?bts tbat the commercialization of art li
the large edition she is selling also Israel. In a Friday night review oi

pfj®'
1? tb® collection ' of the the week's events it followed this

President of Israel. public exhibition of its shallow
L education with a shookinglj
pSING ART' donations to oh- tasteless and comparatively lond
niq commercial publicity takes itemonthennAn»««»«*«

ft J/om "A*"* Tadenuh’’ a Biezoli paper-back (HM). Laurens Alma-Tadema, the epitome of High Victorian art,
was once described by "Punch” as "a marbellous painter. "Famed for
his remarkable recmistruollons ofancient Home, Alma-Tadema was un-
surpassed in his renderings of translucent stone, flesh andfabrics while
Ms wide panoramas are said to have influenced early film epics. A.B,

Educated fleas do it

THE SEXUAL CONNECTION:
Mating tho Wild Way by John
Sparks. London, Sphere Books.
191 pp. 8Bp.

Wim van Leer

shaped to fit the female "lock."
The equipment is designed to cope
with the vagaries of the environ-
ment in which oopulation takes
place and the design of the
seminal route. Male frogB, for ex-

ample, have special hooks to

fasten onto their slippery mates,
while the hermaphrodite bar-
nacle, 0mm. In diameter and
somewhat housebound with its

220mm. penis, can enjoy a sub-

stantial section of tho
neighbourhood, with seif*
insemination as an option of last

resort.

Mating frequency reveals somo
enviable data. Lions In tho
Sorengott Game Reserve per-
formed 148 times in 48 hours. One
maniac Hon in Dresden Zoo, ob-

viously on ploce-work, copulated

380 times In one week; TWTWTW.
But size is not all. The

diminutive hamster mates 85 to 78

times per hour, though the all-

,

time top performer la a mighty-

mouse variety named Shaw's Jlrd

— 224 matings per hour — leaving

hardly enough time to say "Thank
you, miss." Guinea pigs, for

shame, perform once an hour.

Oysters lay 500 million eggs a

week. Women have 10,000 poten-

tial eggs in their ovaries of which
only 400 will be wakened, one per

month, during their life-cycle.

Women are more olimax-prone
than men, somo achieving 20 to 50
per hour (Masters & Johnson).
The mating record Is claimed by
one Sylvia Bourdon, who con-
sumed B3 men during one
marathon session in, of all places,
the- Bois de Boulogne (Inter-
nationa! Telephone informs me
that her number is ex-directory).

The peripatus deposits hla
packaged sperma on hia partner's
unsuspecting back, causing
severe ulceration which results In
the penetration of the sperma via
the bloodstream to her ovaries,

Spiders literally transfer their
semen by hand, admittedly com-
plicated and messy but, since they
are still around, they must have
done something right.

The praying mantis literally

screws his head off. The hapless
male is endowed with two
separate nervous systems, so
when, while in the throes of pas-
sion, tho lady embracos him in a
half-nelson and proceeds to con-
sume the upper half of his torso
with tho head for starters, the
lower half, amazingly, continues
the love-rites unawaro of the
oataatropho at the other end.
Femme fatale, Indeed.
Another Interesting little for-

nicator is the common flea. Both
sexes have their habitat on rab-
bits' ears, feeding on the sub-
epidermic bloodstream. When the

doe-rabbit comes on heat, the in-

gested hormones turn the flea to

thoughts of . love. The resulting

eggB are laid In the doe'B neet.

whose body-heat warms the
emerging offspring. How's that
for symbiosis? (Dr. Sparks gives
generous credit to the world's
greatest flea expert, Miriam Lone-
Rothschild, an occasional
Jerusalem resident.)

SOME CREATURES have no
penis. Dr. Sparks explains in
some detail; some have a forked
one, some have a double-barreled
one, some have two in order to
avoid a short circuit or to
facilitate the ambidextrous ap-
proach.
Inbulls, the blood-filled erection

is replaced by a bone, a delightful
idea whioh saves a lot of em-
barrassment all round.

.

Ogden Nash sang the turtle's
praises:
The turtle lives 'tvAxt plated
decks

Which practically conceal its sex
I think 41 clever of the furfle
In such a fix to be so fertile.

The higher the animal on the
ladder of sophistication, the more
personal the selection. The
partner has to be won over, hence
the great variety of courtship
rituals, about which Dr. Sparks
tells us far too little, Whereas rape
Is not unknown, seduction Is the
preferred route. The difference is
salesmanship. L’homme propose;
la femme dispose.

DR. SPARKS'S WORK is a mine
of information and a must tor
professional and layman alike.
What mars the narrative Is a
facetious use of unnecessarily
coarse language and imagery, the
colloquial jargon of the erogenous
zones, jarring the complex beauty
which the unfolding sexual
landscape reveals.
But let Dr. Sparks have the last

word:
"In the Life Game, sex is the

conjurer who juggles the
chromosomes, shuffles the
genetic pack, and deals fresh and
sometimes winning hands to the
next round of players. Sox
emerges as the accelerator of
evolution, since it steps up the
rate at whioh changes oan be
made and so increases the
chanocs of an animal producing
progeny exceptionally woll gifted
to out-compctc the rest of their
generation. . The sexual machine
therefore bears the ultimate
responsibility for the richness of
life on earth, whether it be the
dazzling - colours in the tail of a
peacook, the majesty of an oak
tree or the elegant grace of a
Mozart symphony. Without the
sexual connection, life might not
yet have slithered from the
primeval sludge.”
One would never guess that the

execution of this ponderous intent
could be such fun.
Read all about it...

D

Trial fun
THE URCHIN: An Armenian's
Escape by Kerop Bedouklah. Lon-
don, John Murray, 184pp. jG4.9B.

Martin Sieff
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THE FABER BOOK OF COMIC
VERSE edited by Michael
Roberta, with a supplement
chosen by Janet Adam Smith.

London, Faber and Faber, 400 pp.

£2.50.

David Mesljer

gift, It is infrequently perused by
the recipient overthe period of In-

activity which occasioned its

receipt (a fever that breaks, a

maidenhead that doesn't). And,

In short, it is quickly ahelVed. un-

read.

there is little that Is funny in this

collection of "comic verse."
Organized in more, or less

chronological order, the selec-

tions are based bn rather uncer-

tain principles. Chaucer's Caitter-

bury Tales And Pope's Dunciad,
for example, surely two of the

most hilarious poeiins ever
written, are omitted on the
dubious grounds of their length

(as U presenting excerpts would
demean the

.
collection). John

Donne, probably the wittiest

author of short verse, in English,

Is not to be found at all (the. Eliot-

inspiired rediscovery of Donne ap-

to correct this Is one of the major
shortcomings of her revision).
Chaucer, Donne, Pope, and

others may also have been deem-
ed unfit for inclusion because of
their frequently risqub verse.
Indeed, there Is little 6ven
remotely ribald in this book —
certainly a clue to the editors'
sense of humour. After all, if sex
isn't funny, what is?

; Not much. There are, of course,
good poems to be found, and one
long, excellent section stretching
about 80 pages 1 from Robert
Browning, Edward Lear, and
Lewis Carroll to W.S. Gilbert and
Bret Harte. But given the
material available, this is hardly
an achievement. In all, this
anthology is characterized by an
abundance of doggerel and an

patently hadn't reached Roberts, almost unerring selection of bad
Which as wail. Because i;

by. 1942, but Ad,am SmJtb-s failure poems by good poets.D-
‘
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THE TURKISH BUTCHERY of
one and a half million Armenians
during World War I was the
prototypical genocide of the 20th
Century. To a startling degree, it

was a trial run for Hitler's murder
of the Jewish people.
Not only were Armenian vic-

tims marched out of their homes
on long and killing treks, forced to
dig their own graves and then shot
Into them, but the savagery of the
local population — in this case the
Turks — was skilfully harnessed
against them.

Kerop Bedouklan was an eight-
year-old when It ..started. His
father, with the other able-bodied
Armenian men locked up in jail,

was taken away on the journey
that even then they knew would be
one way only. Shortly thereafter,
the deportations started and his
little sister Mariam died on the
back of a donkey. The catalogue of
horrors that accompanied the
march will bring nothing new to
the student of modern history. We
have become quite used to
homosexual gang rapes, the
mutilation and torture of women,
the burying alive and using for
target practice of children.
Korop's extraordinary mother

Serpouhi held the survivors of the
family together. They survived
the stink of decaying bodies and
the perpetual threat of sexual
assault to find a brief haven as
slave-workers on hand-looms In
Btrejlk, Syria. As they were
marched south through the
Anatolian heartland, again and
again some anecdote about a cIobc
relative or bCBt friend ends with
the refrain, "Wc never saw thorn
again.” When they finally passed
out of Turk and Kurdish lands,
Arab tribesmen brought some
relief. Unlike the Turks, they
didn't hate the Armenians, but by
thon tho starving survivors
couldn't afford to buy their food.
Whan the war onded, Korop's

family greeted the armed forces
of the British Empire as literal

saviours. But in 1919 the Aleppo
orphanage where Kerop had
found temporary safety was
destroyed by a Moslem mob. Hia
mother and his older Bister
together fired the family with a
consuming zeal to leave the blood-
drenched East behind, and
Kerop's own OdyBsey only ended
on October 10. 1026, when ho walk-
ed into the sunshine of Quebec Ci-

ty, at last the holder of a valid
Canadian immigration visa. A
sympathetic official gave him a
book. "I realized it was a Bible
and my first reaction was one of
fear. In Turkey, to possess a Bible
or any Armenian book.l.was
grounds for persecution/'
Kerop Bedouklan went oh to

become a successful Montreal
businessman. He never turned his
back on hla people and over a 25-

year period
.
personally enabled

over 2,000 from Turkey, Egypt
and Greece tb Bettle in Canada.
This memoir of his formative

years la written with tho clarity
and unaffected simplicity of a
good and decont man who walked
through hell as a child without ful-

ly realising It at the time. He has
nqw produced his own modest,
record of the time his people were
broken on. thdr cross.
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Klbbutr, Mernm llugoInn
Onliiu Heights

Jewish Agency
C.C.V.H.

Dept, for Volunteers

Klbbutr. Mc'tilind

Absorption Dept. enigma
STARTING MARCH 6, 1979

NEW ADVANCED ULPAN AT

.

KIBBUTZ MEROM HAGOLAN
Continue your Hebrew studies at the first

and largest kibbutz on the Golan Heights
For ollm, kibbutz ulpan graduates and tourists who are considering ailya
and future settlement on a kibbutz.

Qualifications:
Klta Bet Ulpan (or equivalent)
Ages: 18-40

Bach session lasts Bit months
Programme Provides:
• Half day study and half day work (excellent opportunities exist to

work with the children of the kibbutz)
• Room and board
• Organized field trips
• Involvoment In a young and developing kibbutz

°Pportunity to »ve and work on a young
Sfi ?!MSI 1 ‘mprove your Hebrew at the same time, please

SiUn St, iKvTv.
" r°tUrn t0: CCV'8" Th0 ,cwl!'h <

m
_v rjr

NitmeuM..........
... Address:

Ag«.«. 1.„.„tH111„Murltii| Slutus:— .............Dale of Arrlvul In Isruol:
We will Invite you for nn Interview.

Chinese Restaurant

Formosa
* Original Chinese cuisine
* Take-Home meals
* Pleasant atmosphere and polite service

Open all week, Including Saturdays 12 noon-3 p.m., 8-12 p.m.
For reservations: Formosa Chinese Restaurant, Jerusalem. 36 RehovBen Yehuda. Tel. 03-228373.
Parking space available.

It will pay you to drop In to

VILONOT NOY
B Rehov ShJomzIon llamalka, Jerusalem

If you've decided to purchase curtains for your home, don't buy untilyou've seen our selection.
J

. „
This week: liquidation of stock at big reductions.* Special prizes with purchases over IL2 .00Q* Specially reduced prices for making up curtains

We won't quote prices here, so as not to annoy the competition.

Open Saturday night.

STEINER music supply 225056

18 HUBERMAN ST.. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225064

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv,
Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.
Parking in the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER — much more than a music store.

Neve Yerushalayim College for Women
announces the .opening of

registration for the winter session of Its

"Encounter Programme"
:™5™mS

l

5.w^h
,XC^• 0fb"1° ** ttlnkin* un.

• For details, mile to "Encouriier,,t F.O.B. 16020. Jerusalem
or oal)To!.<t8) 4f4M7. from aarnTp * ^

ISRAEUTISCHES
Founded la lSOl

WPCHENBLATT
HEVUEJUIVE

enf-sm Zurioh/SwiiterUiHf, Hprutnoo* u
PuUlshsd In German and French. TWj lodspadsdt*wtts P*p«r
wUI week by week keep you Informed about what ip Happonbig to
Je«o all ovor the world In the fields of religion, poHUoe and
culture. Large advertising section for business and.persona

1
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notices. -
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SSmplo copies sq* advertising, rates available,
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fictionalized reflectlonsofhis
own autobiography. In BUnd
Date, Koslnskl Is once again at
his best.

In his celebrated first novel,
The Painted Bird, Kosinski told
the story of an abandoned child
fleeing from the Nazis In occupied
Poland; as a result of such an ex-
perience in his own childhood.
Kosinski himself lost his power of
speech for five years.

In 1067, he bluffed his way out of
Eastern Europe and Immigrated
to tho U.S. Like Conrad and
Nabokov before him, Kosinski has
mastered English and turned the
language into a precise vehiole
for his flotion. But since The
Painted Bird, Kosinakl’s obses-
sion with bizarre sexual relations
and other sorts of dehumanizing
personal encounters have made
his work unbalanced — technically
powerful but largely devoid of the
Insights that can advance a
reader from voyeurism to
enlightenment.
In Blind Date, Koslnskl has

regained his artistic equilibrium.
The sex is still bizarre and often
abundant, but it is now controlled,
only one of several recurring
themes.
The technique of Blind Date

will be familiar to readers of
Kosinski's earlier works. Again,
he weaves short, episodic
vignettes of one man's past and
present into a narrative designed
to move not forward but laterally— to cover as completely as possi-
ble the flash points between a
single, vibrant individual and the
malicious, unpredictable wdrld in
which he lives.

And, with a brilliance missing
from some of his recent novels,
kosinski manages to go beyond
these basic themes to explore
more subtle questions of

uHveather that storm, too, thougt
not In the long run. T

As many no doubt recall,
Nasser resigned the presidency in

favour of his deputy Zakariyya
Muhleddine on the evening of
Juno 8, hut he was “forced" to
withdraw his resignation by sheer
mass acclamation in the streets of
Cairo. It is difficult to establish
whether or not the demonstrations
were partly staged. But the spec-
tacle of the masses of Egyptians
hysterically calling on Nasser to
continue to lead them remains a
mystery to observers In Egypt
and elsewhere.
Did the Egyptian masses wish

Nasser to stay on because they
believed he was the best leader
they had or could hope for? Wa
he the embodiment of the!
generation’s revolution

I ventional meaning and nn*
I notations, the associations

withrape are at the heart of the novl?In genera1, KmrtMW seesCl !ttm of violence as deprived „»some basic human ability or
°- as he himself suffered theZof his voice - and therefore

is called ‘breaking the eye "
But since all human encodersare in some ways “blind dates

*

wc all must be deprived, perhaisonly covertly or psychologically
of our humanness. Except, that
Is, when the encounter engenders
ove. Significantly, Letter's
longest period of mature hao.
p ness his marriage, began as hehimself explains, "on a blind
date."

BUND DATE by Jerzy Kosinski.
New York, Bantam. 260 pp. $2.BO.

David Mesher

language, psychology, and
human nature.

THE NOVEL Is united by two
central metaphors. The first, tho
"blind date" of the title, refers to
chance encounters between peo-
ple. But Kosinski Is not saying
anything as fatuous as "all our
meetings with others are blind
dates."
The term is first introduced into

the novel by a friend from
Levanter's youth. Oscar is a
young rapist, who has developed
a private language to accom-
modate and describe his violent
sexual preferences. "Breaking
the eye was what he called rape,”
Levanter remembers, and the
victims were "blind dates,"
Under Oscar's influence,

Levanter himself rapes a
beautiful young girl. Though the
term "blind date" is used several
times subsequently for its con-

Underground with Barak
DON'T BEQIN this' cloak-and-
dagger thriller unless you are
prepared to devote many hours to
mind-boggling and eye-wearying
concentration. This book la a
classic grabber - a totally drainJ
lng and exoruelatingly disquieting
experience — whicji dutches you
in a grip of suspense firqm the first
PAR®* .

This novel by Michael Barak
(the pseudonym for the well-
known Iir^dli author who wrote 1

The Seoret BeinrioH
Boehm and ..who also served as
Mospe DayanVPrcas Secretary
durtag the Six Day War>. is bued
on the faptual account 1

reported In:

JJj i-par^fid^tPH^ed/'ln.
1074, in which its author* reveals'
*h«. existence of the -Enigma

THE ENIGMA by Michael Barak.
New York, William Morrow.
240pp. 18.96

Lynn Sharon

German High Command, The““Wne was described as the
Third Reich's most closely guard-
ed secret*

,

3 11

tale, It is
the abortive first launching of the.

wftlrSw-iii
r?bk*t

'

i

a*«ribed
with immediacy reminiscent ofthe New Journalism, that

intelligence
into A dare-devil scheme to cap-

money
and .freedom from Incarceration

THE SECOND metaphor is deriv-
ed from Levanter’s profession -
Investor. At first glance, there
appears to be little meaninginthe
novel. Levanter often seems to
struggle on behalf of good against
evil, of love against hate. But hia
efforts are futile and his means
are often ironic repetitions of
those of his enemies.
When Levanter manages to

rescue two men from an Indone-
sian prison, he unwittingly con-

• demns an equally Innocent
translator to replace them; and
his assassination of an Iranian
diplomat and murder of a Rus-
sian agent (most countries are
thinly disguised with false names

,

in the novel) are little more than
crude revenge.
Indeed, Levanter experiences

the range of human love and
cruelty — from an extended af-

fair with a beautiful Arab
transsexual which Levanter
reluctantly ends when he dis-

covers the truth, to an incredibly

realistic and mesmerizing
recreation of the ritualistic

murders of Sharon Tate and four

friends by the Manson gang.

(Kosinski, a boyhood friend of

Tate’s husband, movie director

Roman Polanski, was himself

supposed to be there that evening,

but was delayed on route.)

Nihilism would say thatnono of

this has any meaning; and

Kosinski has sometimes been

wrongly identified as a nihilist.

What Blind Date reveals,

however, la that the most deprav-

ed atrocities Imaginable — M
well as the moat beautiful ex-

periences — have no Intrinsic

value; they must be invested with

meaning, by sensitive and In-

telligent Individuals, by survivors

and witnesses like Levanter ana

Koslnskl himself, In tribute to the

victims and in defiance of that

very nihilism.
-1

for his bravado and cunning.

Belvoir begins his treacherous

mission by being parachuted inw

German-occupied France, only w
fall into a trap laid by a British

double-agent who has djaclo«“

the mission to the enemy. TW
graphic deocription of^8t8P°\,'

terrogatlon methods is b
J

0,

£
congealing and only Belvoir 8

JJj

genuity, and the help of the

underworld, keeps Belvoir

step ahead of his pursuers. 1^.
Belvoir 'a criminal bent, withju

convoluted perceptions, that

him from friend and foe aUK «

particularly since both the w*]

mans and the Communist w
derground come to e*Pfr,

.

different staging performedW
more traditional dramatis

eonae. The story moves at anwjy
racing clip, keeping the ***&

.

pinned down until the ironic W“

agonising finale.

A Kitsch Committee
Meir Ronnen
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EDITORIAL
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City of

David
FOR A people bo poor in outward
triumphs over many centuries as
the Jews, a people become almost
fearful of success lest It lead to
more envy and hatred, the past
nine months has made many
amends and brought so many oo-
oasions for thankfulness that none
who have passed this period In,

Israel will over forget it. The state
proclaimed, acknowledged by its
first friends, the defeat of the In-
vader, the departure of the man-
datory forces and the return of the
exiles, were all so many wounds
healed. Today's opening of the
Assembly In Jerusalem marks
another milestone, and the special
significance of this conjunction of
place and occaaion has not been
lost. At the meeting yesterday at
which the Elected Assembly of the
Ylshuv gladly ended its cir-
cumscribed existence to hand
over to the first sovereign parlia-
ment of Israel, Mr. Ben Gurlon
promised the nation, and the
nations without, that Jerusalem, a
Jewish olty since David's day, and
become Jewish again, long before
most other parts of Israel, would
not in the hour of Israel's strength
and freedom be permitted to
become other than a Jewish city.
When the first partition scheme

sponsored by Lord Peel's Com-
mission was laid before the Jews
the obstacle that prevented its
acceptance was the exclusion of
Jerusalem — “Zionism without
Zion," as It was named. Since then
the Jews have seen a war waged
upon Israel, and the United
Nations as unwilling as they were
unable to enforce any of the
provisions of their original ,

recommendation for the es-
tablishment of a Jewish state. i

Israel took the burden upon itself, ,

and saved the City from destruc-
\

tlon only by the firm rock ofwhich |

its houses are built, and the no less t

firm will of its people to ride out *

this storm until It was restored to I }

Israel by the valour of the Israeli t

army, I,

Hand of peace
offered to Arabs

Chaim Weizmann
elected president
JERUSALEM, Thursday,
February 17. — Dr. Chaim Weiz-
mann was eleoted Israel’s first
president at 1.15 this morning on
the first ballot in the Knesset (the
new official name for the
Constituent Assembly). He ob-
tained 88 votes against 15 for
Professor Yosef Klausner, whose
candidacy was sponsored by
Herut and supported by Mr.
Friedman-Yeilin.
The result was announced by

the Knesset Speaker, Mr. Yosef
Sprinzak, who rapped three times
with his gavel and announced
“Chaim Ben Ozer Weizmann has
been elected first President of the
State of Israel." The meeting then
rose and sang the national
anthem, and the Knesset adjourn-
ed until today, when Dr. Weiz-
mann will be ceremoniously in-
augurated.
Fifteen envelopes were empty

to represent opposition to both
candidates. One vote was not

|

valid, and six Assembly members
were absent.
The midnight session lasted an

hour and 20 minutes, and was
packed with drama and studded
with heated outbursts. There had
been intense lobbying after the
adjournment of the evening ses-
sion at B o’clock to ensure that Dr;
Weizmann would get the required
61 votes on the first ballot. The
meeting had been called for 10.15

but no agreement had been reach-
ed, and It was postponed for an
hour. However, there was a
further delay until five minutes
before midnight, when the chair-
man of the Steering Committee,
Mr. Zalman Rubashov, an-
nounced that there were two can-
didates: Professor Chaim Weiz-
mann and Professor .Yosef
Klausner.
Party leaders then made brief

statements explaining how they
would vote, although the aotual
balloting was secret. Mr. Eliezer
Pra l (Mapam) read a declaration
that Mb party would vote for Dr.
Weizmann out of recognition of his

{

in the Zionist Movement.
When the Herut spokesman, Mr,

Arien Ben Eliezer, concluded his
declaration nominating Professor
Klausner with the words “We
won’t argue with collaborators,"
there was an uproar. Mapam
members rose in their seats call-
ing “Shame" at the Herut group
seated on benches directly behind
them, and the Herut members

baok for aeveral minutes
until the Chairman succeeded in
restoring order.
A few minutes later, the

Presidential Private Secretary,
Mr. Yiga.1 Kimche, was on the
phone to Rehovot informing Dr.
Weizmann of his election. Dr.
Weizmann will come to Jerusalem
today for his inauguration.

JERUSALEM, TUESDAY FEB.
15. — President Weizmann yester-
day held the central position in
Jerusalem's most memorable day
In many years when the
Constituent Assembly was open-
ed. Israel's representatives heard
the President make an historic ad-
dress reviewing from his une-
qualled vantage-point the creation
of the State, urging the Assembly
to be mindful of its good fortune
and responsibility in belonging to
the generation that has achieved
freedom after 2,000 years, and
offering the nation's friendship to
the world and peace to its Arab
neighbours. The Tu-Be'8hvat (Ar-
bour Day) festival heightened
Jerusalem's already happy mood,
and the city wore an air of ex-
hilaration.

Israel's first eleoted parliamen-
tary body, the Constituent
Assembly, was opened in
Jerusalem by President Weiz-
mann yesterday in an atmosphere
of mingled festivity and solemni-
ty, combining ceremonious for-
mality and routine business.
The President, pausing oc-

casionally to struggle with his
emotions, reviewed briefly the
history of modem Zionism, touch-
ed on the contrast between scien-
tific and moral values, and dwelt
on the significance of the occa-
sion. (Full address on Page 2). He
then deolared the Constituted
Assembly open, and the membors
proceeded to business.
Crowds gathered early in the

afternoon near the Jewish Agen-
cy where the meeting was held.
Police. Army and Boy and Girl
Scout guards of honour, were
mounted at the east gate to the
courtyard and along the walk
leading to the building's entrance.

READERS' LETTERS
••• Jbo ^nger I wait for a solution
of the desperate housing shortage,
the more I am disappointed and
heartbroken* If something is not
done soon, people will be driven to
hatred of their neighbours, or,
worse still, sometimes even to
suicide. I would suggest that the

* „
S*!utea were also given to

• Cabinet Ministers as they
i appeared, and when Mr. Ben
r Gurlon arrived, the band struck
i up “Hatikva" while he stooda/t
- attention between the ranks of
l smartly uniformed men.

Assemblymen and guests rose
. to honour the President as he
i entered, escorted by his Aide-de-
" Camp and staff, and walksd along

i the platform to take his seat

i directly beneath the Heral per-

1 trait. Dr. Weizmann sat down and
I
the Assemblymen took their seats

> to rise again a moment later to

i sing "Hatikva." Mr. M. RoaotU,
Clerk of the Assembly, then
struck the table three times with

the gavel and President Weiz-

mann began to read his opening
address.
Many who heard him

remembered his first publlo war-

time appearance In Jerusalem
when he spoke to the Military

Governor's Council in the same
room on December 1, when he

dwelt on the Jewishness of the city

and reassured its citizens with the

words: "Men and women of

Jerusalem, fear not for the future

of your city — of our oityl"

Yesterday he again referred to

"this Eternal City of Jerusalem."

Three times in the course of his

address Dr. Weizmann halted

briefly, removed hia spectacles,

and touched a handkerchief to hie

oyos. Once, in a lengthening

pause, ho bent over to an aide, alt-

ting at his right, and was heard to

murmur twico "I can't speak, I

can't speak," but a moment later,

with an apparent effort to recover

himself, ho added, "It's all right,

and continued with hia statement,

his voice gradually growing

stronger.

Government organize a housing

authority. Surely there are

capitalists In Israel who could Im-

ort 10,000 prefabricated houses

•‘win runoiiva w* —
rooms, ideally suited to <>ur

climate.
Yours, etc.

Mrs. R.
Kiryat Motskln.
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